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PREFACE· 
The tables prepared from the information collected at the ·Census of 

March 1901, will be found in the next volume of th!s work. T~is.. 
volume contains a report on the results of the census oper~t1ons. In deahng 
with the results I have confined myself, as far as possible, to an explan
ation of the exact value of tlie statistics, and every here and there, where 
the data was available or comparison possible, to the changes during the last 
teo years which they indicate~ • . 

This report has been prepared under difficulties as to bme and leisure. 
This is the second year of my service in the ~tate and my atten.tio~ 'Yas al.ready 
pre-occupied in introducing such reforms 10 the Revenue ndmm1stratJon as 
s'l:!emed most essential. And I must admit that I have not been able to do full 
justice to the report within the time limited. The statistics were not ready 
for comment till so late as January and February 190:?. Some of them I may 
add are auiously awaited even now- the middle of MnJ•ch. 'l'he spread of 
the plagne epidemic fright.ened away the. abstractors and thE\ tabulat~rs _and 
resignations bega~ to pour 1n faster than 1s generally t!Je case for apphcat~ons 
in respect of appomtments. I began to upprehend ser1ous l'esults at onf! hme, 
but strenuous efforts, however, secured once more the despatch of work, and I 
am glad to say that my work is well nigh finished, and l hope to be able to 
submit my Report to the Census Commissioner for India no eooner the press 
have accomplished their part of the duty. Another phase of difficulties inci
dent upon census in a State, i.e., the infinite diversity of the materials to be 
dealt with, and the infinite ignorance of this desct·iption of work on the part 
of the majority of the· machine1·y employed was not wanting to add to the pre~ 
dicnment. The present census ha8, l~owever, shown us where our chief diffi
culties lie, and bow and why we have not been able to overcome them: · 

Totnl want of literary help and material from libraries comes next. 
'l'he inadnptability of our Civil Officers of the olden type to the nature and· 
exigencies of statistical record is another· aspect which may be mentioned. 
In fnct, I may say, Major Kaye, the Settlement Commissioner, somewhere in his 

·note to me remarks that one of the Settlement Officers under him has confounded 
the statistical history with the history ofthe place. We may well imagine then, 
whnt can be the result in the case of those District Officers who have not come 
within the influences of the experience gained in training in British India. I 
do not mean to say that the District Officers rendered me 1Jo help ; on the con
trary, they.gave me every possible assistance which they could under the 
circumstances. I have made free use of the information thus supplied by them 
and especially in the chapter on castes, tribes and races, which necessarily 
rpquired a great de111 of local knowledge. · The report sent in by Pandit Ram 
l>han, in his capacity of Wazlr Waziirat at Kishtwar,- was exqeptionally good. 
I nm glnd tbnt con~iguous as t.be two territories are, namely British India and 
the State, my twen~y-two years' experience has, as a Revenue 'Officer there 
nltbough perhaps not to the desired extent, yet filled up the deficiency which 
wns likely to be felt for w~nt of experience of t~is country. · 

1 do not, however, think thnt the information which I have summed up 
becomes less worthy of notice or record on these accounts. I may well quote 
Mr. lbb~tson that 11 In matters such as nre discussed in this lleport the next 
;: b:st tlung to havi~g th~m put J'ightly is to have. tbem pu.t wr~ngly if only the 
.. "~o~liness be ~n !ntelhgent one; for so we sllmulate mqmry and provoke 
" cl:JtJcldtn ;_ ~n.d 1t ts only by patient and widespread inquiry and incessant 
.. !Dmute c~·JtJcJsm th~t we cn,n hope to arrive on thE-se subjects at accuraie 

mform_o.hou RJ?d ~ou~d generaliz~tion." I need net be aft·aid of criticism, 
shoul_d, ~~. fnct,, mv1te tt and shall ue glad to find the DistJ•ict Officers of the 
P~ovm~e settmg to work to correct nnd supplement the information given 
" m th1s Report." 

I must apologise for t.he omission · of maps in respect to a~eas &c as in
tht.> :bst>n~e of the whole State being subjrcted to the ~ettlement ~pe1·~tions 
sue. a tbmg was impossible and the timP, labour, and money spent on re: 
pnrmg th.1 mnps for census purposes would not hnve bee.n worth while. ~ 
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· . J have hers and again in the Report acknowledged my it.d ebte.Jness £01• 

mnterml othet• than the_ fig11re?• and ~ take the opportunity of than kin~ 
those gentlemen now who have lnndly assisted me. I applied for assistance to 
many officers of many Depndmentd ani! to none in vain; and it is to the hlp thus 
rec·;ivAd that whatever merit my report may be foiwd to posse~s is main!~ 
d11e. 'rho reports and notes from tho Governor of Kashmir, !'audit l\lanruc.La;, 
No\th nnd Diwan Amar Nath, the GovPrnor of Jammu, as well as tli?>'<J from 
Doctot• A. Mitra dcset·ve special meution. · 

I think I should not omit to express my indebtedness to Diwan Pau•lit 
Day•~ Kisl:on Kanl, B.A., Privato S~cret~r;r t~ His Highness th? llfahat·aja SJhib 
Balul<lUJ·, for the help he reudtll'eu 111 faCihtatmg the emunerntton of the Private 
Stuff of His Highness the Mahartij!l Sahib as well as the mule.> and females iu 
att~>ntlance at tlte Inner Deodhi palaces. i\Iy warmest thanks are also dne to Major 
.T. L. Kay<', the Settlement Commissioner. I am also thankful to Captain A. D. 
l\Incpherson, Pulitical_Agent, Gilgit., for a fllll,ue~cription of mnt•riage ceremonies 
in tHlgit. ]n conclusiOn l may peruaps benllowetl to express my thanks to the 
me:nll!'rs ,,f the Census establishm0nt for tho assistance which thcv o;<''" 
affordrd nuu the wot·k they ln~ve ·performed. Hince tile commencement of the 
ta~k a yea•· ago, l'andit Rij Nnraio, who, besides his legitimate dnties, worke1l 
as Deput .,- Snpet intenuent for the abotraction anu tabulation office, bas earned 
IllY fnll•·~·: approbation, a' well a:l some· other clerks of whom l have ~ent a 
li;t to tl•- S:nte Oouncil for consideration and due rcco~nition of their se•·vices. 
Any pr"u !edi•m fot• haru wm·k _which tl:ey may ha''" possessed tmut have <l_oubt
less bee~> augmented and fort1ficd by the exnmJIIe of my ·Personal Ass1stant 
Pamlit :-:;, R>ijlml, B.A., who from first to last provc<l ltirosclf to be not onl_v 
a thoughtful LnL m~st industl'iou~ ally; in. fact_ it is in uo small mca~ni'C to 
!.is tlll8Werving attentiOn to my order.; and chreoltons that mueh of the matter 
emu iuformation incorporated in the report ltavo been sccnrcd. 

1 must also add tha'. the l'ar:dit is a yonng m:m of hi!!;h abilities aml 
euucatiou. He is remarkably intelligent and th:>roughly r~liabl~. 'fhc s; ntA is 
indebted to him fot• n good denl of hat·d work in connection wttb the Cen•us 
opernLion 8• He ucset·vc~ every consiueration nt t~•e hands o[ tbe Stato an•l 
I cou,meud. hi• future prospects to the State Council. 

If it may 1wt be regarded a3 a pt·esumption upon my pwt and a!' 
ontra"e to native etiqnetto I may be permitted as a ~ervnnt to ask tho .Malm
r•ija S.\bib and the H>lja fitiltib to graci'>nsly accept ray heartfelt gratitnde 
f,,r the support nnd conntennnce vonchsafecl. 

GHULAi\1 AmrAD KHAN, 

Ue 1·enue Me.al,er and ('ens us S•rperinfBttdent, 
Jamtnll and Kashmir Slat,. 



INTRODUCTION. 
• • 

1. The territories of. His Highness· the ~~haraja _Sahib Ba_hadur of 
Jam moo ant). Kashmir, g9nerally known as the BwB(It·t·f(cuhmtr, compnse of-

1. Jammoo Province. 

2. Kashmir Province. 

3. Frontier Districts. 

2. Ettent 11nd boundaries.-The State is bounded o_n the North by some 
petty: bill chiefships and by the Kara Korum moun tams ; on the East by 
CLineee Tibet; on the South and West by the J?istricts of Rawalpindi, Jhelum, 
Gujrilt and Sialkot in the Pnujab, ancl the Hazara country now a _part .of the 
North-West Frontier Provinces. '!'be State of Jammoo and Kashm1r covers an 
area of 80,900 square miles, extending fron;~.a~·-1~' to 36°·?~' North lat?tud~ and 
from 73'-26' to SQ0 .30' East longitude, llnd lS iD dJreot p~httcal snbordmatiOn to 
the Government of India which is represented by a R.es1dency. 

3. Fu,·m of Gocemn&ent.-The administration of the State is conducted 
through the instrumentality of G~vernors and ~rootier '._Vazlr.s: l_}overnors in the 
Proviuces of Jammoo and Kashm1r and Waz{re m Front1er D1str1cts, Formerly, 
the who]., of the Frontier was under nne Wazil· only; necessity for parcelling it 
out, however, into divisions was perceived tin fhe grounds of establishing an 
improve~ machinery of ~cJ,oini•trl\tion,:'B well as owing 1'o ~he emergency, 
realigcd m respect of ruamtenance of umnterrupted commumcat1on between the 
rlifferent parts of the Districts, which were sometimes closed for months together,. 
on account of !wavy snowfalls .. On the 12th of Aprill901 orders were, therefore, 
passed to the effect that the Ji'rontier should b9 split into· the two following 
divisions :-

I. The Ladakh· Waz!trat, comprising the territory included within the 
'fo.hsHH of Leh, Kargil and Sk!irdu ;·and the tract known as 
Zanskar (formerly a part·of Tahafl Kishtwar, Province Jammoo), 
was also attached to ~argil. · . 

II; The Gilgit Waziirat, comprising tlie territory included in Gilgit 
Proper, the A store Tahsfl and the Niabat at Bunji; and the 
tract known us Haramosh, wlaicb formerly c.onstituted a portion 
of the Skardu 'fahsfl, was also added to the Niabat lnst 
U.1med.· . 

4. Importanct.-'J'hese Districts; as a mattet• of course, ccmmand im
J.!N'luuce on nccount of their ·situation on the ':frontier; the Provinces of 
Jaw moo and Kashmir eon~titute, strictly speaking, the really important posses
sions of the State. 

· 5. D~scriptinn of the cou~try,..:...The~ouotry, ~hiefly motmtainotis, may, as 
Drow says, With JUSt the excephon of a strtp of pla111 on the South· West, \Vhich 
is continuous with the great level of the Punjab, be said to consist of the follow· 
iug regions :-

1. The regions of the out~r hills, o_r the middle mountains, i, '·• 
Jnmmoo. 

2. Knshm(r, · 

. Tho third. an<l tl10 fourth are on the great watershed range. 'fhe third, 
winch maY: b7 smd to lm_ve a semi-'L'ibetao climate, iuoludes .Astore with somQ 
p:ll'ts of (~ 1l:::1t an~ B~itlstlio; and the fourth, which enjoys the pure Tibetan or 
almo~t raml~ss cln!late, takes in the rest of Gilgit, the greater ptn·t of Baltistan 
and all Lndnkb: w1t~ t.be•9,grent variations in level, the climate must of necessity 
change for evo.ry regtOn. 'I hese several rE~gions, the1•efore, are subject to a tam
peratnr.J, rnngmg from the tropical heat of the Punjab summer, to such a state of 
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freezi~g coB, that _iL retards and renders inoffilctual the heat of the sun in its 
operat:ons-of meltmg the perpetual snow on the mountains • 

. 6. One _nee~ not, therefore, be surprised to see people going abroad with 
very hght cl~thmg! 1f any at all, and attending to their out-door duties in soma 
of the l?we~ mhab1te~ par~s of the country; while in the higher, they ma. ba 
seen sh1vermg ev~n In. tbe1r warmest vestments, not unu~ually of sheep-!kin. 
There are places tn wh1ch people are confined to their fireside for"Oearly mor 
t~a_n half the year.. The eleme?t of moisture also does not play a small part i! 
gtvmg anotl:!er vanety to the chmate. Thus the whole kingdom of Jammoo and 
Kashm_l: State is again susceptible of division into the following four degrees 
of hnm1d1ty :- • 

1. The middle mountains of J ammoo, where there is periodical 
rainfall. 

2. Kashmir, where there are no periodical raius bnt there is rainfall 
enough for all crops but rice without need of irrigation. 

3. Tra~ts '!here no crops can bs raised without irrigation, and the 
· htll stdes for the most part bare, with some forests on portions 

of the mountain slopes, such as Astore and some parts of Gilait 
and Baltistan. "' 

4. W~ere n~ erops can be raised without irrigation, and the country 
18 destitute both of forest and of pasture. This tract is almost 

• rainless, and covers a part of Gilgit snd a greater jlOrtion of 
Baltisttin • 

. 7. The outer region composed of a series of ridges, with varying 
cluvatH;ns of 1,000 to 2,000 ft>ut abot"e the plain, is situate from 2,000 to 
3,000 feet abov~ the sea. 'fhen comes a tract of country coneisting of nume1•• 

ous other ridges parallel almost to the first; and enclos,;d between the two is a 
long narrow valloy, the gt·eater part of which is nothing but rngged space, cover
ed partly by low bushes and partly by naked rocks of ~andstone. 

8. The heights in the " middle mountains " range from 8,000 to 10,000 
feet, anu are covered with either pasture or forest. Hills in this region, unlike 
their sisters of the outer region, are not in parallel lines but in ramifications 
divitled by equally ililwgiug valleys. l'lome of tuese valleys dip uown to as low as 
2,:;00 feet. .A great chain of snowy ·mountains branching off in t.he direction of 
South-East and North-W'est divides t!.e drainage of the llhL•ntlb and the Juelum 
rivers from that of the higher branches of the Indus. It is by these branches 
that the valley or plain of Kashmir is enclosed, the hills of which rise from 
14,000 to·I5,1JOO feet Ligh, while the valley itself encompassed by these vast 
elevations falls down to a level of 5,000 to 6,000. Beyond tuis great range we 
find a wild tract of mountainous country, the whole of wl1ich is very bigh; this 
forma the north-western vart of Tibet while Ladoikb and Bultisttin constitnte its 
minor divisions, inclusive of Gilgit. 

No1 r.- It. pnrn. 8 of the Jnst Census Report (18!ll) d1e gn·at :·u·,,,.y rnugr roi mountains dc11cribcd 11s eiTC"ct. 
iuor ~1 llivil'ii>H in tl.c 'mtcn.hcd ur tl.w Ch<'nllbnnd the Jln•lmn en tho UlllJ hand, Ul.Hl tho hi,:::l.ior brnnchcll of tho hdtta 
ut;tlu· otlll'r, iKsnid to run South-l':n~t to South-We!t. 'rbi:: is if! cunllict with the dil~·c~ino Erh·eu by Drew. As 
iu 1::.;\ :l'r:> of this dC'~cri1•tion, wo CRb do notlling-(·lsc l..ut tr:m!<criiJc fr01u n ·•t•tl•trtl:tuthorltit•s, on tl.c subject, I ntn 
uot quite ckr1r bow tho C(•mpiler oft b(' last Ccmu:o _Hcport bus vtonturcd ''' .' ltl·t tho dolcriptioa o~ ,tbo direction, ns 
yiveL by Drew, annwly, south·e~st to uortl:-wct~t m~o sontlt-t.·:'\~t to !<OU~h.,~·r·st. I bn,·o osammu~ ~be m.np [or 
111 •,.,1e\f ~~lid rtch·um•il•g no prott'tiSUlDR to bo un l'.\}ll'rt m !loch motter!l, um lm'IL!wd to udapt tho doser1pt1on g1von by 
u;·ew, ~u the prillciple, lbat i[ l.JilC is to err ot nil it i!:l safe to do so on 1bc llillr.> of tt.c Lcltorautbority, 

9. The tables give a detuil of tho divisions and •ub·divisions of the 
Jammoo and Kashmir l:ltatc ns they at present stanJ, together ~ith the results 
of the present census. The total population of the Jammoo and Kashmir State 
now shows an increase of 361,6~6 souls, or 14·~ l per C<'llt. '!'be increase neces
sarily effected by reason of the introduction of the Railway in a part of the 
Stato and the through communication established between l'indi and Kashmir and 
the out-lying, internal as well a~ Frontier District~, in addition, to the e~umer
ation actually held this time in Gilgit, constitute thil causes of, and evtdently 
account for, this rise in the number of population. Tbe variation in increase in the 
different parts of tho State is e:thibited in Abstract" II, III and IV. In tho 
Jnmmoo Province there is an increase of Sl ,76't souls or 5·ti8 per centum; In 
Kashmir the amount of inr.rease is still greater, and go~s up to so far as ~08,353-
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or 21·95 per centum, whereas in the Frontier Districts _the-perc~ntage reac~e~ 
46·03, i.r., showing an increase of 71,509 l:.'ersons .• T_he Jn~reaae 1n th~ Fron~er 
Districts seems to be astounding at first s1ght, but xt JS, str1ct1y speakmg, easdy 
accounted for when we refer to para. 265, page 180, of the last Ce~sus Repor~. 
The actual enumeration for Gilgit, only took place, for the fi_rst tn;ne! on this 
occasion, and there is nothing remarkable to find the populatiOn e.xJst1ng there 
giving us 11 percentage of 46•03 over the ~eturn. of t.he ce~sus of 1891. Increase 
of 5•68 per centum in the Jammo? Pr~vxnce IS sli~ht mdeed, ~h.en compared 
with the sister Province of Kashm:r, wh1ch shows an mcreose of 21 9i> per centum. 
The opening of the Jbelum Valley_ Road has been a great bo~>n to .traders and 
bas led to a large influx of people Jnto the valley. The sal_ubrJous climat~ of the 
country, not to mention the xnber~nt natural ten~ency m a~l populations to 
increase accordino- to Maltbus, JS such tbat 1t should, m the words of 
Mr. La~reuce double the population of Kashmir every ten years. '!'he increase 
of 7,488 perso~s or ·26 p~r centum is f?r on.e tl!ing attributab~e ~o the fact t~at 
provisiollal totals not havmg been rece1ved m t1me from certam far off and hdly 
tracts, preliminary figures had to be accepted. It was not, of course, free from 
mistakes, subsequently detected while worked out~ 

- .. 

TOTALS, 190L V' .lBU.'l'IOll'. 

FIRST Tonu. --
. F1s.u •• 

----- N'ombet. Percentage. 
PcrtODI, MJ>lol. Females. Person&. Males. Females. 

- -- -
2,898,096 1J636,428 I,38J,687 8,900.S78 1,642,057 1,368,621 +7,488 +'IS 

-----..-:~-

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE CENSUS OPERATIONS . 

. 10. A brief descdptio11 of tho Oensus OpP.rations.•-The .Census Report for 
1891 says that "no previous census appears to have been taken, the enumeration 
of 1873 being far from reliable." Strictly speaking, therefore, this. ·con· 
stitntas the second census iu the State. I believe, it will not be regarded as a 
reflection on the last Census Report, if I were to add here, that the present. 
enumerntion is necessarily more accurate than either of those which have 
preceded it, because what I say is founded on my personal experience of the 
manner in which the different offices in the State are worked. 'l'his much, at 
least, is certain that the directions isstted from time to time, and the constant 
inspection, exorcised by means of inspectors appointed for the purpose 
and by my 'Personal Assistant, as well as subsequently by myself, tended t~ 
bring about much greater minuteness of detail on the present occasion. 
As an instance I may remark, that sometimes I found, to my regret, that 
enumerntors had, instead of enumerating on ~heir own account, satisfied themselves 
simply by enquiring from the heads of the families, how many children youths 
and adults, of euch sex, were sleeping under their t;oof, and the numb~rs only 
tbua ascertained, were entered in the appropriate columns. . ' 

11. Schorno nf Operalions.-Tbe scheme of operations followed in the 
present census, iu pursuance of the Code- issued by the Census Commissioner 
for India, may briefly be summarised as follows:- . 

(a) Division of the country into blocks or units of enumeration; 
(b) . Preparation of' list, of houses and families, and the numbering 

of houses; · 

(c) Preparation of a preliminary record of the population by an 
ag~noy previously selected and told off for the purpose. ' 

(d) The Census itself; 
(e) And finally, abstraction, tabulation, and compilation of tablE's 

·respectively. ' 

12. . Th~ various ~peratiol!s are discussed at length· in thelr proper 
placGII, and 1~ Will be sutliment to g1ve here such a general outline of the method 
of enumel'atton, as ma;r enable tbe l't'Bder to understand how the results of the 
present census, to be d1scussed hereafter, have been arrived at. 
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. 13: .Dieision of cauntry into Moc.I:B.-Thc first thin~ done was to 
apht up the whole coun.try into blo~ks of such a size that a single cnumerntor 
c~mld,. o':l the oensu& m~ht, convenwntly go over the whole block within the 
time ltmttcd. In the hilly tracts, where houses are scattered over a Ia 1·go area, 
the numbe.r of h?uses, for the bl?cks, was fixed at a smaller figure than what 
was pre~cnbed; 10 such places It was considered expedient to allot to each 
enurnerntot• so many of the small scat.tercd·harulbts and isolated homosteads 
only ns he wns able to deal with. ' 

1-!. Numbe,·in!J the lumses.-'fba next step was to make rouO'h sl:dr·h 
maps of blocks in towns and ~ )llages, showing the position of tl~e vario~~ 
hou;,•s nud homcs!eads therein, as also the route which the enmuerator 
wns re•tuired to follow on· the census night, and to point upon th~ walls 
of tile houses t.hc serial numb"rs of the houses in the block. The R<•rial 
nu1uu!lr wn~ continuous for the wh0lr~ of the \Val'(], although it consisteu 
of so>oral ul•)cks. Iu the towns of Jammo•J nntl Srinrwar special Arl'RIWCnJ!'lltS 
we~o Pl'l'lr•, nn•l th" muubers painted, in whi~e, on bl~ck vamisherl !i~~. 1-.•·m 
t>atled on to the doors or such other con;;ptcuous place~ as could he c3 sily 
per<'<>['t ible on the census night. . 

Iii. Deji11ilion of •l hou~e.-Jt is quite impossible to describe the dilliculcies 
expe1 ienccu iu Lll'flning a" house," a;; nsed for the purpoocs of census. lu bill" 
nt•d in Tlhius, where :L peasant lives with his family occnpyinr,- " honse or a 
hut built. am'J.ng hi~ ficlus m• alon::;.si<lo hi~ well or in ono of n smnll gronp of 
An~ It SHparuLe !I'Jnses, whici.J lie close tog..tlwr nnrl constitute a hamlet, the UJatter 
is <implo ~,'tough. ~ut. more than com.m•_.n sense is t•equit·ed, in determining 
a "hnuse wiH~rc lllltl<lmgs are entered m by oue, two or more gale$, l•:adin,. 
intu a.:tin str<:'e~, .vuidt do not communicate 'vith '"'ch other. '!'here may 
be found cortmn enchsnt·cs or large compouuu~, round each of ·:·J,ich :1ra 
r:wc;od kullrrt,, or builuiugs roopccti,·ely occupieu by cnc to a o.1ozcn fnmilieg 
c!o,oly rcbtecl to each other. In iown8, it becomes the mora so,'· wherv one 
spacious and comnwuious hnilcling, opL•ning on to a common coUJ·tyat·•l, is often 
connn·tccl into poorer quarter> by the admission of tenants with varying dlll'ations 
of lcnnro.. Moreover, it not uuErc<lUeutly happens that a whole section nf the 
community sometime" inhabits a ward accessible, by only one gateway, consisting 
of " ~oufu~•·d rna<s of houses, yards and iuterior cout·tyar<h intermiu:;led in a 
uto,,L pnzzliug mauncr. 

16. Instructions, thorllfore, as explanatory as po~sible, were issued on 
the ~ubject to the Pnumemtot·s. These instructioos arc gi,·en tLt full hngth 
iu their proper place. 

17. Recnrd uf Pl'cli.iidllttr!J Elln><~erali·m b!f mea11s or a seleded agettC!f.-
1.1oanwhile tb" different responsibl~ c.fficm·s of the State were called upon to 
select agency for th~ act.unl enumeration, ~hich had ~!so to attend .to _t.i.Je 
prolimin:~ry work, <lescribed above. 'l'he State Councd had already mnted 
the attention o[ the heads of ali the Departments in the State to co-9pcrate 
with the Supet·inteu•lent of I.Jensns Operations for the State. 'l'hc one thing 
necdl'ul was Lo fin•! mea oE sufficient intelligence to understand what wa~ to 
be dotHl atlll recor•lcd of suiRciPnt education to record it, anti in sufficient 
numbers to cope w1th tite task of countiug the wi.Jole of the population in a ~ingle 
night. Hct·,,in, :1s prL·misetl before, lay the one great difficulty. of t.he Cct:sus 
Opet•atinns, In the summer capital of the Stato it was, comparatively ~r~nkmg, 
plain sailing. In tho Province of K:>•hmir, however, wi.Jere the. Pand1ts _know 
their ::lt·~, 110 difficulty on this- ·score, was at all expected to an~e and 1t was 
not only tli~appointing but almost disgusting to receive, at ~one time, a report 
hom the local authorities, that the requisito nnmber of hands was not forth
comin~~: In Di,trict. l\Iuzaffnrabatl of the Kashm(r Province pa.id agency had 
t.o l•c nmployed for the plll'pose. All the State senants, therefore, IU any measure, 
unoln•· the J)i;;trict Olfic,•t••, toge! her with many lent by othet· Dep~rtmenta, were 
~alhl upon to a<sist. Wh~n, in count•·ies, which nre ad:anced 1n cultur0 nnd 
civiht.alion; wh<>t·c men are awake to a sense of thetr duty towar~s the.tr 
superior~, towards their fellow creatures as fellow-workers,_ pe_tty feehng-s m 
this world aro not altogethl't' a thing of the p~st; I~ IS ensy enough 
to imagine, that within the <'!Onrse of my census experience, It not unfrequently 
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happened, tha.t a f!'vourite police o~cer llere, a rjjs_ppn,sible fore~~. J.ncumbe_n~ 
there, er, for the matter of that in the ,lt~ven,ue Dep.!lr~me,ot even, 11. p~t patwar1 
would 110metimes, on the call f11r help 10 the ~erati?na, ~y r~spo~ad:~~e looal 
authorities resent anti prove r¢ractory, and ra111e futile opJeetlQns 1n one case 
aud teehoi®l. in the other. ·It is ri9.t to be iqferred fi'oll!- the foregoin§ 
nuaarks, that the heads of any Depart~ent wer~ in ~~ least inclined to coUJir 
teoaoce the attitude assumed by thear subordmatef, Jnasmuch ae, .whenever 
•he mattf.r was brought to their notice, the rec~~i~ran~ offender was invariably 
brought to a sense of his duty and never spared. 

18. Rai~es of oities,· members of municipal bo~rd~, rural notabl~s, 
aaild,rs and the like, coostitut11d the ranks of the supel'lor agency, whale 
vilhlga headmen, literate shop-l!;eepers, priests, Pao.dits, .llbulvis a~d sm~ll 
Jaqd owners, as well11s studeo~ fr11m schools, helpeti m t.be en·um,eratloo. Of· 
'he above nam!!d agency some render11d assistapce to tbe authorities either 
through hope or fear, but some, I am· pleasod to remark, . tco,k li ge11uine 
interest in the l"ork and looked.· upon the whllle proceedang as n solemn 
function, in which they thought it to be n privilege . to ass.ist ; learning 
all tl\e directions by rote like a paa-rot, so much so, that aomet1me~ even the 
leaet hint of a word to thl!m would ~~;~aka them reproduce the whole passage, 
whereas a sensible q'uesttoo on the same quotation was sure to con,found their 
bast intellect, aud failed to. elicit the desired .,nswer. Such class of p~ople 
took the greatest pride in their temp:~.rary asso.ciati9ll in tb,e ~.liairs 9,f th.~ §i~':'te. 

19. Such material, however, as was available~ to be qllld~ th~ ~est us~ of, 
and a good many persons· who had the requis~~~~ qualifi.oatioos, and iollilY who h&ll 
not, were pressed into the service. As a rule, the enumerators were chosen, as 
far as possible, from among the residentS of the area oo be enumerated ; bot in 
eases where no capable man was forthcoming, arrangements bad to.~ m!J,de froliJ 
the neighbouring towns or villages ncoording to ciroumetances. 

20. PreliminQ/ry .El.BD91'd8.-Having sketched out the \VPl'k fot• them, 
~:~elected the agency, and pa•aotioally trained tl;l,e !!&me; :~he 'offi9.ers in charge 
b,egan, &fter the advent of the New year (1901), the preparation of th~ pt·eliminary 
reqords, which W&J'e, after certain corrections due bo subsequent birtbs, deaths, 
alld movements of the people, to. rep1·e~eot th_e res.u~ts of . the .c~nsu~ night as 
the o~toome of the whole operattoos. 'fhe vtllage p()pulataon ts comparatively 
a ~t11~1on•ry on~, and the alterations mad~ in the entries on • the ~ens~s night 
were comparatively few. It was made and corrected at le1sure, dorm.,. tile 
month .of February 1901, and .during the greater part of that month, the st:ff set 
•P~ft for the <;Jeusus Opertlti9ns, was busily employed;, th~ enumerators 
IJOlniJ roUild tbear blooka from house to house, putting down the required 
parta~nlars from each person; ~.od th!l superior officers riding from village 
to Ylll~ge and from bl~ck to blook, inspectin.g, examipjng, checking and 
oor~llng throughout tbe1r rtupeotive ch&rges. lo certain far off and remote 
f~reas of the SL!lte, these enumerations were conducted so early as December 
1900. 'l'he attninment of a r~ally aco.urate record depends not only upon intelli, 
gonce, but also on the exet'OISe of tnot, patience and perseverance. Allowance 
buwe:vo!, under all circumstances, will have to be made for' want of dna intelli: 
geuoe m the enumet•ators, and thli! illegibility of thsir bt!nd-writing ; ann it is, . 
thero~ore, not to be wondered at, that in a great many instances the record was 
pmotaoa!ly prt~pared by a supet•visor or a pa.twari, rather than 

1
by the enume

rator htmself. In cases where supervisors also wel'tl not above the common 
run of ~he e_numerators, a patwari had to attend to · the records made by the 
11upea•vasor. · 

. Ill. ·r~ere is no doubt about it that the position of the initial reeordi~ 
scrabe sometames beoarne very awkward where the answers to ·the t' g 

d t n· t · 1 h' ' ques tons seeme . o con ao wat 1 . IS own preconceived theories. In casas. like this he 
was dareo~ed ~ot to gtve ~cope to his notions or use his discretion; thou.;h at 
bb~ ~ame tahm~, 1t was very d1fficult to take the stat .. menta of the people int';rro
~ e • at t e1r own words. 'l'hus where a tottering old man would re 
tmsel~ to be II ynnng man Of 30 Or 85, 110d especially when the same oresent 

would 10crease or deorea~e the number of years to an iode6.nite amount,d =~h 



time be was questioned on the subject, and would iu the end, when presaed to 
fm·m, .as. best as he conld, an exact caleuJ .. tion of his age, give up the attempt 
at vnrmt.ton aud commend ~ the enn!Derator his. Vt>nAr:thle grey-beard and thin 
spare body, to form tl~e tdea ofh1s age for htmself. Likewise, where n wcll
k?own Arora returned btmsolf to be n Khatri, his statement wDR rejected and 
hts true o_aste entered m the acheJules, and where again a MnhRmrnndan ~hoikh 
traced hts d!'aoent from a ~ayad and wanted to est.nhlish him;,elf a• such 
his word was directed to be given little credence to, by tho counting Qnnmerlltor. 
So aga.in, where a Kahil proclaiJ:?ed himself to be other. than what he really· 
wa~, Ina word was not to b_e rehcd upon; all the B,a!De, 1t was clearly impressed 
upon the enumerators that JUSt as they were no~ to mtroduce their own n•,tions 
in the conduct of the C~nsua Operations no l~ss we1·e they to miqconstruil 
apponmncea or representations made to fhem, for 1t ':ronld be quite unsafe to 
sur.l•nse that a shop-keeper·, meroly h~cauRe be sells _wine ou tho premises, must be 
lulling no untruth when be retnms lnroself s Khat.rt or Banyn which for .. n t.bal 
one knew, he might in reality be. ' 

22. .My duties in connectien with the Revenue Department left 
me little time to devote myself wholly and solely to C£'11"ts wm·k nod inspection 
tourA. I, therefore, asked my Personal Assistant to devote the major 
portion of his time in making inspections, and t.he errors which have been de· 
tccted by llim, have consequently been numerons. I, ton, was not uomiu<lful of the 
work, and when nut in camp, it wns not nnoften t.hat I umde a round in a vii
Ina<' or ward so late as nine or ten on a De~emher night, to chuck the entriea 
m~de by the enumerators, while the hour and body courted rest after a day's 
long ride and disposal nf the revf'lnue work at the halting -.1:\tion". 

23. Abont a week before the 1st of Ma1 ch 1 (101, supervisors nnd charge 
811p~riutendents visited their blocks to assure tllf'mselve3 that nil the enu,
m<>rntors were at their posts, with their records complel.••ly checked ; and to issue 
somo supplementary instructions oc·ces~ary fot• the cen~us night. 

24. On the Uth of February 1901, proclnm"tions in the vernaoular were 
is;ued to the people, asking them to rern:J.in at their hon~es. after nightfall on the 
lst of Ma•·ch 1\101, and to k£-ep awak& witb lights in their houses till the enu· 
meratnt· had visit~d thew. The city of Jammoo, h<>Rd-quartera of the Census 
Snperint~ndent of the Stat~. pre;ent.nd quite a scene that night.; the activity and 
the bustle that prevailed throughout the c~pital would not have ~llowod that 
ni~ht to be di;tiognished from the day had 1t not been for the mfalhule s•gns of 
moo'nlight, and torches. 

2~. People were found keeping up and amu~ing themselves in various 
ys waiting the arrival of tbo enumerator. Checktu~ ngeucy was as complete 

~~d sufficient 118 was possible under the cir.onmst.anc<>s,. 'I' he heads of a~\ the 
De 1artments might have been B~en mllkmg rounds m order to exerotse !i 
thjrongh and complete ob••ek Enumerators r<Jad out to the beads ~f the famt· 
lies all the entires in thtl schedule~, struck o!f snc_h r.erson~ as had dte~ _or gone 

do new entries for nd<i•tions to the fam•ly tn th•• shape of vtadors ·or 
a "'ay • rna · d h d th t h birl·h~ since the preliminary enurnera.no~, an . then

1
pasNs; ohnWto te nexR .o

1
use. 

S · 1 n<Yem~nts had in c<Jnsultalton w1t t 10 l ort • es ern u1 way 
pP,ciB .• ~rra.beoen previous!'y m'lrle fnr counting pa .. engors in the trains. Oue 

aut. JOrt.teR, f h 1 · · , •1 · · 1 · t ba·' lt'kcwi•e hean made or t e •u >miR"'on o. u •e provt•Jona arrall<>"<'tuon s u . . f 'bl 
totnls'"to the Census Uumwi"'ioner for indta to whom the names o respoTJBI c 
District Officl:'rS hJLd only been tt•l<'fF;>phed. . 

26. Attit, . ./. ,.f t/18 pe .. ple.-'l'he attitude of the p§ople in co!'neotion 
· h tl ~ t1'ons wa• nnt in t.he main ot.her than w l,llt could be deatred. It 

wtt 1e op~ra · 1 'II t d ld wnR chP-erfnl and 1\dmirable tl>l'()ughont. Ocoas101ml y nn 1 • ampere o . woman 
I ·n old man 01' 11 pe•·vish shop keep~•· would resent the qnesttous put 

or a cong 11 g · · h f 1· f th I t ·de b t.he enumeratot·. Saving •uch pxcepttous, t ., p~ ·~gs o e pt>op.e o•vau 

ly were not obtl<>xion• .A IGhonah tho mn]ortty of the pooplo remem· 
t te consus · 0 

· 'I II f 11 bured the previons censn~ t.o have passed a•vay wnhnnt any evt e eot~ o oW· 
in itR h<wls, yet hore nnd there it wa• not held to he nnconMcted with su~ne 
ex!ctions or imposts. >\s a genoral 1'ule, however, people looked on w1th 
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indifference. Strictly speaking, iny opinion in the matter is, that if .there was 
any misconception, it was due to misohief-mon~era who raised false alarms in 
order to enjoy the fun. For instance, in the Di'ltrict of Jasrota, it formed the • 
subject of general talk that censos was invariably followed· by loss of life. In 
another district, U dhampur, censua was identified by the Gujal'!l (cowherds) with 
their yearly enumeration of live-stock and the Government, it. was held by 
them, instituted all this elaborate calculation to take stock of the population 
which it was dominet~ring over. In Ladakh, the Frontier District, the natura 
of the peopla and positton of their country added another variety .to this topic 
in attributina to the Government of India a desire to make an inroad upon 
Lasa, and w:s recording sex and age to increase the numerical strength of its 
armies should occasion arise to give effect to the invasion under comtemplation. 
In the hilly tract of Tahsil Ramban, District Udhampur, an in'?idious shape 
was assumed by the .report that young ladies of prepossessing appearance and 
fascinating manners were •in requisition, under orders, for exportation to 
Europe on the occasion .Df the celebration of the ensuing noronatiqn. Mit·abile 
dictu with a view to frustrate the possibility of such a oontingP.noy, these ap· 
prehensions were practically translated into action, and before the authorities could 
well be asked to relieve tile people of this ~trc•undless and base anxiety, not les1 
than 109 marriages bad been celebrated within a very short time. The number 
given above, strangely enough, includes girls not only of a marriageable age, but 
those also who can hardly be said to have passed the state of infancy. Girls of 
two to nine are ·shown na· included in the number-the marriageable portion. 
(ranging from 10 to 20 y.ears.of age) being only 40. Of 20 there wa8 only one, 
of 15 six, while the rest were below that age. -

. . 
2?. Nor was there wanting a display of extraordinary genius on the part 

of the enumet·ator in connection with certain entries. !D Jammoo a woman 
was reLurncd a pleader, and another was reported to be a military servant. 
Another, a ·minute and a critical enumerator, returned a male member 
of the P~pulation to be a " State servant ~r~ying, for the welfare of 
the cattle. ~J" Jl• -,~ ~p.,s lo5J~ /" r>~'" Stmtl~rly, another. enumerator 
in TahsH Rias~, Ud~ampur District, attempted to justify himself in treating . 
a kotha as an lDhabtted house, because there were two buffaloes in it. . 

· . · l!S. Ther~ is no doubt that tbe people were a trifle bored by tlte whole 
tbm!!'• more espeotally by the. frequent repetitions and nttestations of the ori inal 
e~t~1es, but w~th few ~xcepttons here and there they bad little objectio; to 
giVIng all the 1Dform~t10n asked f?r; and occasionally, perhaps, the occu ation 
of the women were wtthheld or mtsrepresented • but as a general rul th p 1 regarded the whole business as an administrati;e freak:. e e peop 8 

29, Abstraction, tabulation and cotnpilatio11.-Tbe 0 r ti 
to tlte actual enumeration consisted in abstrActing taoul:t~n~ ojs s;b~equent 
entries and compiling the results. 'l'h'e Rysttlm beiug rather . ' o t~l ytng the 
reqliredd nf ot o!lli e~ergy, but constant application to work a~nw:lt oT~e one 
met to o sortmg sltps was found to be more conv . t h h • e new 
the process has hitlterto been conducted in tbe v:~;~~s ft ant .e old one i~ which 

orttgotng operatwns. 

30. DPscription of slipa used.-Siips of fo r k' d 
indioatPd a sepnrat~ religion by the shade of itS C ~ tn Sf ere USed, el\C b kind 
blenched, red and green denoted Milham d 0 our. tps of brown, half. 
peotively. In addition to this siJt dymbol: an•, ~•ndue,dSikbs and others, res
condition of the psople enume:.ated as beloww:ere a 80 1188 eJtpreasive of the civil 

Civil condit.'on. 

1. · Unmarried. 

II. llal'l'ied. 

S. Widowed, 

Male, Female. 

' 
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On each slip was shown:-

In the first lioo, the tMo,a or the given unit for abstraction. 

In the second line the upper fraction denotes the number of the book: 
abstracted from, and the fraotion below, the number of thA iodividWjl 
enumerated. 

In the thit·d line the religion with its Rnb-bead, if any. 

The fourth line shows the age and the civil condition as indicated 
by the above symbols. 

Caste, kibe or race is given in the fifth line. 
The main occupations of the actual workers are shown in the ~ixth line. 
Subsidiary occupations are shown in tho ~eventh line. 
Eighth liDe shows the means of the subsistence of dep~nd,anta. 
The ninth line is meant for birth place. 
Language is shown in the tenth line. 
Literacy in languages, other than Engli•h, is pnt down in line eleventh. 
In the twelfth literacy in English alone is given. 

31. Infirmities had to be abstracted direot from the books. 

32. The 111lips used were of a uniform size of 6 .. X 2~ .. ; the full BJ7:e 

is given below :-

___________ .. ltJ 

----.Jr..~ 

SymboL ea:pr .. ai"UO of bhe cim! condition. 

,~ 

II 

' 
I • 

11 

• 
II" 

II" 

------------
'0 

t lte slip represent Lbe COhlDlDi of tba The Dume!'icnl figUI'PS borne on 
sobcdulos iu the enumet•atol"s book. 
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33, Sorting the Slips.-Sortiog bad ne~t ~o be. attended to, a~d it. 'Ya 
done- by each villnge or ward; first for each rehg1on and then for eacll rehgm: 
by sect and civil condition. 

34. When all the books pertaining to " given unit for tabulation · ha• 
been so abstracted and sorted, a general re!tister of the unit thus abstracte• 
dealing with the de.tails described abov~. in ~he. form of " b?ok \Vas t?~• 
prep•u·ed. This reg•~ter formed the bas1s on which the tabulatmg estabhs~ 
mont proceeded to soa•t and ~e:sort the slip~ for the particular area. dealt wftl 
in tho register, by each rehg10n, caste, trabe or race and · other mformatJOJ 
required for ~he,purpoaes o£ tabulation. 

35. Rate of progress and degree of accul"ncy.-'J.'he introduction of th· 
slip system when worked by a sensible staff can rightly claim' superiority ove 
the old one, wuicb was lengthy and tedious, Under the old system an abstracto 
wnK obli.,.ed .to spread out before him the books relating to a ·village o 
ward, •orting and J"e·S'Irtiog thA entries from tht>m according to the desire• 
infOI"mation by means of tick marks. 'l~he space occupied by the books, thu 
spread out, was of. necessity so large that he had, in order to ensure accuracy 
to go round and suift his position constantly, to satisfy himself that he ha1 
not been a victim to his vision due to the inordinate extent ovsr whiol 
his volumes ranged. U uder the pr<~sent i·egime a circular space, and that no 
more than nearly 1~ square yard, is all that is wanted for one to pile up tb, 
sepl\rate slips one over the other about him, so as to enable him to pick up.th• 
right slip wbeu requir11d. It iH easy enough, therefore, to perceive that a systen 
which is equally commendable as occupying smaller area as involving less wasto 
of time and trouble could not be otherwise than less expensive too. 

36. Error RIJBtf f!f detection.-The one great feature about this system 
in whicl1 it clAims ascendency over the old one, consists in the facility am 
promptn~ss w1th which cooking sud fudging can be detected. 

37. Oosl of thP Oensus.-The operations threw! 11 great doal of ext1;1 
lnhoar upon a stnff, which was, at least, iu csrt.ain cases already overworked 
wit.hont any l1ope of additional remuner•tion,ns they took men away from thai 
ro~tnll\r duties which nntnrally fell into .arrears, anQ .had to be cleared off after 
WHrd•, thus temporarily disturbing the. whole routine of district administration 
But tlu•Ra operation~ W••re excspt.ional in their natuJ•e, the Government of Indit 
attRchell gi'Pnt importRnce to their being carried out thot•oughly and &uccessfuU7 'l'he whnle body, therefot·e, ·actuated by a sense of duty put off for the timo 
being nil such unimpot•tant work as could be slighted for a time with safety 
appliPd themselves to the census work with will and enthusiasm and straine< 
every nerve to ensure n satisfactory result so far as I can judge. ' 

38. The total expenditure on the census oper11 t.ions ns eslimnted ani 
providPd for in budget amounted toRs. 42,13.8, or, in otuer wm·dA it exceeds th1 

amount inolll'l"«lfl on the occasion of the last census hy Rs. 16 4~4-l0-6. 'l'h1 

ox~oss~ in my 'Opi~ion, is to be ~s?ribed t? the fact that owing' to the necessitJ 
of Jssmn!( systematic and method1c mstructwns, received hom time to time frou 
tho Census C~mm.issinUIIt' fo1·- Indi~, regular s~nff c~nstituting the Directiot 
.Offic~ wn~ mmntnmed as such, p•·ev10ns to the mght of tue euumerat.ion·: appa· 
rently tlus p~rt of tue 'York_, thongh probably not quite so elaborRte as on thE 
pres~ut occneton, mnst t~evttnbly have been attended to by some hands in thE 
prev10ns Censtts Opemtton~, thon~h not specifically mentioned anywhere · ir 
the l•st Ceusns Report. Oup of the total sum tlms allotted for the purpose 
th~ following .items were disbnrsed in connection with. this part of the oper· 
at lolls as detaJied below :-

Rs. a. p. .... 6,139 I 6 
744 9 0 
58 s 4 

9,517 o,s 
300 1 0 

1. Pny and f>liowanees of officers and establishment 
2. 'Vravelling nllowauces ditto 
3. EnomeJ-atora 

4. Printing, Contingent and !!tationery charges 
6. P011tago ,., ... .,, ... • •• 

Total ... Itt 16,759 1 6 ---
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As to tbe remaining sum, DO details can just DOW be attempted, as the 
work subse9uent to tbe census night is still going on, R!!d can by no 
mea~s _be saud to have been completed. Advantage will be taken to· give a 
detnal 1n respect tbet·eof later on in the administrative part of the Report. The 
tot:d cost of the censu8, therefore, comes up to Rs. 14 per thousand as arrainst 
Rs. 10 per thousand of the last census as rPturning 2',905,518 population 
against the popttlation 2,54!3,9~2 returned in 1891. The increase of Rs 4 
per t.bo~sand might appear striking in proportion to the increase in.popnlation, 
bnt ~u•vmg regard tn the. fact that the operati.ons on the present occa•ion are
adHllttedly more authentic and the data denved therefrom more reliable, it 
cannot l;e oonsi?ered anything extraordinary. Efficiency and accnracy cannot 
be attamed w1thout adequate outlay. In put•suance with the suggestions 
r·eceived from the Census Commissioner for India, the administrative part of 
the report ts to be taken in hand on the completion of. and subseqnent to the
printing of, the Imperial Report. I qnite contemplate that _a supplementary 
su111 of aome ten or fifteen thousand rupees will ha~e to be provided f.1r yet., to· 
meet th~ expense" iucid~nt thereto, as well aM in COIIIIection with thepriut.ing of 
all t.he reports, not to mention tbe amount of the rewards to be bestowed upon 
officials and ot-her~ who have served during the recent operations, and a list of 
w!.Cise namf!'B is still awaited. -

30. Results 11f the Cens11s accura~y a.nrl val11e.-Without pretending to 
question the accuNcy of the census oper·ations conductccl in the year 1801 in 
res poet of it-s actual ennmeration, 1 would venture to r·emnrk that the care and 
precision with which the operations have been carried ou~ on the present 
occasion, leave little room for doubt iu the opinion of those best able to jndgo 
tlmt it ha• been wonderfully exact. It is quite nRtnrRI that this census should, 
with the gain of experience during the last <lecnde, coupled with improvements 
introduc~d in working the operation90 be, if anything, more accurate than the 
previous c"nsns of 1891. ::iome of the officers who hRve served in both, a~stu·e me 
that the accuracy attained on this occasion was decidedly gr·eater than in 1891. 

40. There were, of course, as there must always be, errors of omission 
and commission here and there ; but in no case wbicb. came to notice wer·e 
they allo1ved to go uncorl'ected. The accnracy as regards numbers, sex and 
ci\·il condition is, of course, greater than that of those regarding religion, caste 
and other• particulars reqnired to be recorded. 'l'be District Officers tested tbo· 
reconls most carefully :.nd in an exhaustive manner. It was a judicious 
arr·angoment not to ask the names of tbe females nnd to put do1vn only aw·~l, 
wrm:111, in its appropriate column, where 1 he party interrogated demurred 1n 
mentioning the na~es of the females of his hou~ehold. _T.he people ?ad no 
motive left, therefore, to conceal the number of women hnng 10, .or wrth, tbe 
fumily. As 1·egards the other entries, iu the schedules, they may be said to ~e 
as co•·•·ect :.s is possible, under the circnmstnncus and a discussion at length wtll 
Ito fon nd in the chapters on the snbjects. 

~l. Although in t-he present instance advantage was taken of Rai Bahndur 
Pandit Hhag R:irn's suggestion (vide para. 2\12 of the last Census Report), of 
placing in the highest revenue authority the final control of the Ce!"sns Op~ra• 
tions, I mny be allowed to add here, that it would b~ve been fur ~et.ter If a practical 
8 hape h~d also been giren to his other sugge~t1on, r•rz., reheVJog t~e Cen~ns 
~nperiuter.ded and the Provincial Superintendents of all othe1: offiCJal dnttes. 
In other wol'ds what is meant is that in future it would be d.esJrable that the 
oper.ttions be p;1t undf!'r the charge and control of officers ~ho can_ duvote. the 
wholo of their time to this work, and have nothing else to drvert their attentaoo: 
1.hourrh I cannot J"eft·nin ft·om remarking that tho cer.triug of the final control 
in tl~e highest nntborit,v in the administration, is not without its advantages, 
adminiatr:~tive and otherwise. 
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-- CENSUS.REPORT 
OF -

JAM.MD AND _KASHMIR-- STATE,. 1901. 
. CHAPTER-L .DISTRIBUTION OP POPULATION. 

· 
7 

• 1. Natural Divisions, ..... According to the scheme of natural divisions 
prepared under the orders of His Exc~llency the Viceroy, and annexed to the 
11th Note nn Cenaus lleports by the <::ensus Commissioner for India the State 
of .Jammu and Kashmir falls under Himalayas and Sub-Himalaya W~stDivision. 
The State embraced in the Division compriee11 of the Jammu 'Province, the 
Province of Kashmir, and the whole of the Frontier Districts_ lying on the north· 
·eastern, northern, aud north-western outsltil·ts of the dominions of His High-
ness the Mahairtija Sahib. - · · , --

2. Jammu Province.-..The Province of Jammu sho:ws a population 
.of 1,521,307 souls returned in the recent census of 1901, against 1,439,543 souls 
in ~891. This shows an increase of 81,7_64. soul11, or 5·68 per cent. 

3. The Province of Jammu consists of the following four districts:- · • 
. 1. Jammu. · · • 

- 2. Udhampur. 
_ 3. lasrota. 

4. Bhimber. 

. 4. Of these four Jammu is. the. only district which has been the field ~f 
and undergone the Settlement operations. Of . the other three Udhampur is 

· qu~te a stranger to these operations as yet ; . parts of Jasrota and Bhimber bav· 
ing, however, been brought under settlement. , · 

5. :Bounda.Jy.-The district of Ja~u is, on the !lort.h, separated from 
t'bat of Udhampur and Bbimber by means of Karabi DhBr and Kali Dhar; on _ 
the south it is contiguous to Sitilkot in the Punjab; the district or Jasrola lies 
to its east and on the west it is bounded by the Tawi, and Manawer a part of 
the Bbimber District. Total area covered' by this district is 1, l59 square miles 
with a population of 344,018 in 1901 against 807,970 of 1891, or an excess of 
36,048 suuls representing J 1·7 per cent. The above figures are inclusive of the 
popnlBtion of Jammu City which aggregate 86,130, inclusive of Satwiri Canton• 
ment,-nd exclusive of Satwari Cantonment 84,879 in the recenli census, against 
,3-1,542-o£1891. The average per square ·mile exclusive of city is 266 souls while 
inclusive of it, it is 296 souls. In c1ty itself, therefore,· the increase of 8117 souls 
is quite nominal. It comes to something like ·98 per cent., which means that 

. there is no~ an increase of even one per cent. Facilities in locomotion; proxi~ 
mity of the British territories, and a palpable dissatisfaction of having it.s origin 
in the introduction of customs and additional chungi-an iuoentive to the dis-· 
contebts to migrate and seek shelter in the adjoining Raj-at once 'present them
selves as reasons for this inadequate increase in the urban population. To this 
might be added the fact that n_o pains are taken by responsible authorities to 
encourage local traders and alford impetus to commeTce so as to lead to its 
prosperity as almost all the articles of consumption in the varioua offices in the 
State-Civil and Military-are imported and purchased. from abroad. I am glad 
to remark that tbe attention of the State Council bas been attracted to the 
aubjeot of the chungi system and proposals for its amelioration are before it. 
lt is a source of aatisfnation again tbat there are signa visible on the part of the 
. responsible Civil and Military authorities to effect a revival of tbe old practice 
of making nllpurohases for the Tosbakha\na, &c., within the State. It is no 
secret that lakbs of rllpees are spent in the supply of these demands and the in· 
vestment of so much cash in exchange for llnproductive articles means the dead 
loss of 11 vast amount of capital to the State. Tbe authorities have come to 
realise this state of affniri1 and the Vice-President contemplates, cons_istently 
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-w:ith. th~ advanced sta~ of affairs necess!tating c~nsumption .of foreign merchan
dise 1nd1spensable, tnkmg steps for the mtroduct1on of an 1mproved system of 
locnl purchases. 

6. Increase,-Thero is an increase of 11·7 per cent. in the whole of 
the district, and I am inclined to think that it is due to several causes of which 
settlement constitutes the foremost and the most important. The Sct.tlcment 
operations in the district were inaugurated in SAm bat 1950 (18!13 A. D) 
and were brought to a close in 1954 (1897 A. D.). The term of Settlement ex
tends to a pel"iod of I 0 years. The new assessment shows an increase of 
Rs. 64,507; hut this increase· is due to th~ area of the waste lands brought under 
the plough rather than to enhancement m rates. Settlement operations while 
they have been the means of bringing in money into the coffers of the State 
have equally beon instrumental in bestowing immense benefits upon the a~ricul
tural classes. All the arrears on account of land revenue, which for decades 
past, were ot~tstanding against them, were remittee. Various rasooms (crssca) 
were also abolished. Rules for bP.gci.r, n. scourge to the people, thoroughly 
overhauled and an amount of immunity ensured to tho great convenience of the 
masses, Grazing dues, an impost of vexation and trouble to the cultivators be
sides being a nuisance to the State so far as its collection was concerned, offering in 
additions a source of temptation to the less honest employes of the Department, 
was also abolished. Last but not the least, does the Settlement operation confAr 
upon the agriculturi6ts the boon of tbe recognition and Ncord of the rights engen
dering a sense of security which may better be imagined than described. I am 
not speaking of the a<lditional blessings w llicb they bring to the Revenue or 
JudiciRl auth01·ities in the assistance which th~y afford in the matter of the 
determinatio:~ and adjudication of questions involved in land disputes. Land 
which had no value previous to the Settlement is now engerly sought after by 
all pt'rsons. Cultivation !Jas not only extended but improved; a perceptible 
dt>gree of appreciation bas taken place in the. value of land inasmuch as a. 
belief bas grown in the minds of the people that a security of rights as well as 
a uniformity of procedure in the application of the law may be depended upon. 

7. Circles of Assessment.-'l'he district. of Jammu has for the pur-
pose!! of assessment beev divided into seven circles:-

1. Circle Hardo Kandi of Tahsil llanbir Singbpurn. 
2. Chakla Hardo Kandi, Tahsil Stlmba. 
3. • Ohakla lnderwah, 'l'ahsil Jammu, aud Chakla Inderwah or Bijwat, 

'l'ab&ll Akbnur. 
4. Cbakla Bharri. 
5. Chakla Kandi. 
6. Chakla Daroon or Nali. 
7. Chakla l:'ahUri. • 

The circles of assessment ha'i:e been established after due consideration 
of the diversity-of the soil and means of irrigation upon which depends the pro
ductiveneBB and the fertility of land. In the first two and the lift~ ~f these 
circles the word Ttanrli is used and it seems to be the sa~e as the PnnJ~bl word 
kandrt or kinam in Hindustani, meaning edge or side of a stream, or 1t may be 
the end of the slope of a mou.ntnio. Acc?rding to. co?' moe pnrla?ce. in these 
-parts the word when applied to land 1s used s•gn_1ficantly Jo mdJCatc lund 
at the foot of a mountain and is tho same as the Persmn dam~n koh . . In some 
parts of the country the land included i_n the circle di!fe~s cons1~e':ably m nature 
and capability for production. It cons1sts of tl•ree d1st10ct var1etles :-

(a) Land, the surface of which is level and free of st.~ues, retains J?uch 
moisture, is rich and grows excellent o;ops. With comparnt1vely 
little rain. '!'his land is the best bci.ra1!1 m the whole of the 
Jammu Province. 

(b) Land which is of the regulnr l.·antli comple~io? either ~teeply slop
ing or almost flat. ~'his class of s01l IS full of stones wl11ch 
indeed make ploughing a tough job, th~y have, except when 
very numerous, however, but slight detrimental effect on the 
crop._ 
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(c) Land which is situaten on the ravines in the midst of the· kandi . 
hills. This is of a ~pecial class and bears little resemblance 
to ordinary kandi land. 

8. Then come& Chakla Inderwah or lndar. The fertility of the soil and 
facility in the means of irrigation render this circle more valuable than the 
others. · 

9. Bharri circles depend on rains chiefly J.nd with the exception, of a 
small area irrigated by means of wells they are productive only wheo tbere has 
been plenty of rain. · 

10. Chakla.Daroon.-As the ~am~ would imply is situate bet~vecn ~wo 
hillocks and in ita shape follows the ctrcnttous course of the snrt·oundtng hills. 
It is th~refore, to be concluded that such circles are comprised of two kinds 
of s~ils. One which is situated between the depths of the hills and thtl other 
on the hills themselves. The former, although unit·rigatAd, retains moidture 
and is therefore naturally fertile, while .the lattet• in its prouuotiveoess varies 
according to the excess or scarcity o{ rain. 

11. Chakla Pahari.-Tbese circles are sub-divided into soils of two 
classes. In one division the soil is mostly reddish loam, easily ploughable, of 
good depth, and retentive of much moisture. A large portion of the land is 
do(a8li, i.e., bears two crops every year and the crops are heavy. . 

The otbe1· division of the soil differs in thRt the soii is richer, of greater 
depth, and the rock surface in no part crops up tb the surface of the soil. 

12. The climate of the first two circles is much the same and helps to 
produce excellent wheat, nw.kl.:i and kamal. The third Chakla Inderwah of 
Bijwat in Tahsil Jammu and 'Bijwat is that part of the district which is chiefly 
irrigated by branches of the 'l'awi and Chemib. It covers 1m area of only 
about 35,000 ghufnaos, but is highly productive on account of the special facilities 
for irrigation wbich it commands. 'rhe olimate of this place is moist and as a 
matter of course tells on the physique and produces weak, dull and sickly looking 
people. On the contrary, people inhabiting the kandis art~ strong, stout, and 
well built. ·· ,1 , . 

18. Administration.-For purposes of administration Jammu is divided 
into four tabslls, namely, Jammu KMs, Sri Ranblr Singhpura, Akhnur and Samba. 
The town of Sri Ranblr Singhpura was founded by the order of His aighness the 
Jato MahBr!lja Sahib Bab&dur, as its name implies. Had the original intentions of 
the late Maharaja of establishing all the Sadder Courts there been fulfilled, the 
importance which it would have by now commanded would have been siitgular by 
virtue of its situation on the borders of His Highness' territories while now it 
forms but a small town of no importance. A major portion of the lands in this 
tahsil is Bharri and is notorious for its dryness and the depth of its well watere. 

· Well-sinking is really an achievement here and in seasons of drought when the 
Darbllr decided to make advances t.o the auffe•·ing agriculturiats this tahsfl 
stood eecond to Samba in coming in for under the head of Land Revenue 
Suspensions for a sum of Rs. 16,626 when remissions· on that account in 
Samba amounted to about Rs. 83,000. In taltdvi advances made for· the 
purchase of seeds, bullocks and the sinking of wells Sri Ranbir Singhpura 
heads the Jist and shows an appropriation. of Rs. 11,825, of which not less 
than Rs. 6,085 forms the amount advanced for purposes of sinking wells. 

. 1~. The towp of Akhn_u~ is sit~ate on the' right bank of the Chenab,
whtoh brings down large quanh!tes of timber from Bhadarwah and Kishtwar, 
The silt carried by the river is detrimental to cultivation, consisting as it does 
of pure sand; and the laud on its banks suffers from diluvion oentinually. 
The l_and~ consequently, gained by alluvion is worthless, being but sand, while 
the dduvion robs the villages of comparatively productive soil. . 

. 15 •. Th~ fort, in which the tahsil buildings are situated, is' associated 
w1t~ the historical fact of MabRraja Ranjft Singh's visit to that town with 
a view on that occasion to induct formally into the sovereignty of the 
Jammu State by the application of the customary til ale to Maharaja GulO.b Singh, 

16 .. Prosperi~ and Condition of the Town,-It was once a great 
mart for t1mber and tbe kot root. Th11 timber mart has now been shifted to 
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Wazlmbnd end th~ kot ~o~•t no longe.· passes through Akhnur. The octroi 
taxnt.tons oper~te~ m 11d_dttton as a drawback upon tradP. 'l'he mcrchnnts \Vere 
n?t tho only ~·~t~ms of. tt but also cultivators who inhabited the town and 
ttllcd the. nd]Otnmg vtlbgcs because the payment. on 'their part of tbo land 
re~e~ne ~1d not absolve tlwm from the demands and exaction of the t:l"wgi 
ofhmals I~ r<>spect. of prodn~e brought by thoro to their homes for parsonal 
co11RUmpt1on. I thmk I mny JUStly be prond of the fact, that ic is dul'ing my 
ten nrc of office as n. Revenne Member that the cursu has been removed from 
all the towns excepting of course the Jammu City on}y. 

. 17. Fo1· purposes of a~sessment this tahsil is divided into four 
ctrch•s :-

(l). Pnlu\ri. 
(~). Knndi. 
(;1). :'.laidani. 
(4). Audhar, Bijwat. 

18. Wat~r Supply ~nd. Ir~gatio~.-Of rivers propet· there are 
but two, the Cbenab ancf the 'l aw1. lhJW"t Cu·cle IS the only one which is 
irrigut~<l r•·!!nlnrly. The ~ilt in the Chen:ih waters i~ as r"marked abo\"e 
pure snud, and no fm·tilisint:t loa!:! is b1·ought down t<> t!1~' 6~\ds by the actio~; of 
the water. In fact in n~nny places, situute on tbe Chelitih r.uu it.s hranchPR 
the sandy layer is so thick as to render cultivation impossible. 'l'hc ""''ter of 
the 'l'awi on the otl:er hand is excellent aud just the reverse of the contents 
of the Chon:ib. Land inigated by tl•i~ river lies so low and the water level 
at so ~ligltt n. depth bel<• IV the surface of the soil that only but a swall quantity 
of water IS snffirirnt for th~ crops. This, no doubt, accountij for tho fact that 
no pnin.i nre taken to irrigate the 1 abi crops, and most of the kuh/3 (water
courst•s) are k~pt running for some six months only in the year. 'l'hese water 
channels are not ·carefully repaired and m•1ch lat~rl which might easily be 
irrigated is left to itself. Tho State also contribntcc tow.n·d; the up-keep of 
these. ~.'here are num•:rons mountain torrents in this tahsil. . But from these 
slt'Pcmt., thNo is practically !!O irrigation excepting the ucuefil of the moisture 
which the land on the banks of these /. 'uid,• recdves on the occnsion of the 
currPnt. ' 

19. In 1\Iaiduni Circle there is a sufficiency of wells for drinking pur
poses aud for cut tiP. In addition to wells nod natural streams theta. are also 
catch-water tanks to which h<'th men an<l cnttle r~sort. 

20. '!'he PalH\ri Circle is suodivided into Palniri Sharki and Pahtiri 
Ghnrbi. In Pahtiri i:lbarki the soil is mostly J•eJdish loam, is easily turned up, 
is of a good depth and J'etains moisture. A very large portion of the land is 
do{asli, i. c., producing l wo crops in every yenr. · 

21. 'l'h~re'is nothing p11rticulnrly Mtice'lble in Tahsil Sambn excepting 
pe•·br.ps .the Hindu colony of shrines. known as Parmnndal and lJtar 
Buini. 'l'he religious significance which the Hindus attach to a bath 
genernlly has a still greater degree o• impnrt~nc~ witl• them when taken in a 
flowing stream. '!'hey uiidertnke pilgrimages to, and perform ablutions in the 
numerous rivers flowing all over Indio. As the direction in whi~h rivers 
g~nerHily flow is from north to south the fact of. a reverse. ot·tler of the 
flow is n. phenomenon regarded by them ns ·snmdhu.g exccpttonally •aered ' 
stimulnted by the b~lief t L:tt uorth h~ing the Parnassus of. tha god~, 
any 1 ivet· thnL in its course takes its waters towards the feet of thatr abode 1s 
huudr~dfold more holy ; and Utar Baini, as its etymology implies, is subject to 
that freak of nature. Samba was onc<' known for its manufacture of chintz a so. 

22. The city of .Tammn itself, which is the scat of th'e State GoY,'rn
mont is situated on~ hill. It mav nptly be ~Ailed" 'l.'he city of the temples," 
as ev~ry traveller is likely to be impresoed with the secne. woo~ it first prc:~nts 
ilsclf while approaching by road or train to the cunous .v1ew of a n~1tor 
to thP capital of His Rit:rhness. On hilly hack ground.s the pmna~les of var10_us 
ten:plt>s of different ht>ights whitewashed and gol~ fmlP<l stand IU bold rehef 
and pleasingly hreak the monotony of the .stgl•t. The great ""'''dar of 
Rngnathii constit•ttes the central p]aoe of worshtp. 



23. Besides· the l\lu.seum Hall erected to receive the distinguished 
visitor the then Prince of Wales, now. the nugu&l; Emperor of India, and the 
~Inndi l'!fublirak, the royal palaces, R:imnagar, the ralace of Raja Sir Amar 
Singh, forms the chief place of attraction in the city. The royal ownAr of this 
edifice has, in ita construction, evinced no small taste, by introducing a number 
of classical architectural types; and it may be 11aid that the building is unique in 
its style and a. monument of the judgment of the distinguished master as well as 
an effective production and combination of art indicative of the genius of tbe 
architect designer. · _ · · 

24. J a srota.-Tbe district of Jasrota, oompnsing Tahsfls Kathoa, J asmir
garh and BAsohli, i~ bounded on the north by Bhadarwah, Raja Sit· Amat• Singh's 
j<iyi' ; and on the south by Pathankot; on the east by the River Ra'l'i and parts 
of Patl11lnkot and the Chamba State ; on the west partly by some villages in 
'l'ahsil Stlmbn, Wozurat Jammu and the Udhampur Wazarat. Out_of the three 
above named tnhsils in this district, two, riz., Kathoa. and Jasmirgarh only 
have undergone Set~lement operations and covet' an area of 224.-11 and 182·76 · 
square miles respec~ively. The t•emaining tahsil of Basohli, the greater part ot 
which is mountainous, is still unsettled. The climate of this distTict corres· 
p:mds more Qr less in variation with the different descriptions of circles of 
ass ... sament formed therei'Q. In the billy and Kandi Circles of Kathan where 
there is scarcity of rainfall and people have to depend for their wants on tank 
waters, tho climate is salubrious and produces strong and well-built men wilh 
powers of end1irance. In the Ghakla Palahi of the same tahsil,.a part In piont 
of its general condition is akin to the Kandi tract and another. part to that of 
Maidani, the climate is in the latter moist and in consequence malarious, unlike 
the climate of Jasmirgarh, which is on the whole good. Fevers, though preva
lent in tl1e rainy season, are not destructive of life all the same. 

25. Udbampur.-Tho district of Udhampur lies to the north-east of the 
.Jammu Di&triot and consists of the following tah1ils :-

(1). 
(2). 
(3). 
(4). 

Udhampm•, 
Rnmnagnr. 
Rnmban __ 

Riosi with its two sub-divisions of Kishtwar l!nd Doda. 

26, 'l'he populntion of 2$4,048 souls is composed of 151,425 mules and 
132,623 females according to the recent census, while in the .census of 1891 
total nnmber of persons returneclwas 323,515, which shows a decrease of 89 467 
souls, or 12·2 per cent. ' ' 

27. The district derives its name a£ter lilian Uclhnm Singh, a brother of 
the late Jllalu\rnja. 

28. The shrine of Vaishno Devi is held in high esteem by the Hindiis 
nnd constitutes a regular resort of the pilgrims and r.ttracts worshippers not only 
from the neighbourhood and the Pt•ovince of Jammu but also from the Punjab. 
!l!nsses of people might be Reen vending iheir way to this place every six months 
during the autumn and the early part of winter. 

. 2_9. The_ railroad t~ Jammu has made the shrine comparatively nc.o;s-
Slble to 1ts votar1es by landmg them at the Jammu termimlS, and the rail mad 
under contemplation, if continued onward and taken past these pa1·ts, msy 
assuredly eount upon a substantial income from pilgrim tra!fic. The muleteers 
who con!OY the cavalcad" of pilgJ•ims nowadays from Jammu up to the shrine 
make qmta a fortune. The violet flower and ylti form tlte chief commodities 
o£ commerce. · 

30. Tho coal finds recently malt!', wi~h a more than probable prosperous 
future, invest this district. with an engrossing interest at present. 

. 31 •. Settlement has not so far been effected in this district. 'l.'he dis-
~rtot, _as ~til be seen from the table, is not as densely populated as the neighbour, 
mg d1striot of J nmmu. 
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32. The District of Bhimber.-ln this district tbcrp are five tahsils 
known as (1) Bhimbar, (2) Mirpur, (3) Kotli, (4) Nowshehra, nod (5) 
Ritmpur Rojori. 'l'he first two nlone of these have undergone a r~ular settle
ment.. Pahbi, Pahthi r.nd Chanb are additions to tho list of the denomination 
of cltal.-ltis hcrotofot·o discussed in connection with the other dietrictH, bccanstt 
the differences of soils fot1'od therein are composed of vnrions description of 
elements. J!'or inst.n.nce, clay in the Pabbi Circlo of 'l.'ahsil llbimbnr is of a fair 
quality, here and t.horo intermixod with small p0hhles. It is incapaL!e of retnin
iug moisture, and ia therefore less productive. '!'he Paltlhi is ll!lOtlter cluss of 
circle, nud derives its name from th_o fact that the tracts so callcJ are overgrown 
with smnll shrubs called pulnh. 'l'he tract is !Jut poorly irrigntetl, 'l'he third 
class, styled, Obanb, is iudicntive of tract~ whore the rain water flo1·;s it> ~A 
gnthers. Laud in such tract" con•ist of an cxtcnoivo d~prossion winch, 01ying 
to its low level holds water received tLorcin null _is tllll~ ~a paulo o[ l'oluiuing 
moi,ture. TLc chakla thercfom may Le said to be tho bost of its kind in this 
tahsil. Climnto is good all rounu. Iu scaRons when there is plenty of ruins, 
f<•vcrs ar(• prevaleat in the eaotcrn part of tt.e Km.di Circle nod in this Chanb 
Circle. · 

33. W o next come to :Mirpur 'l'ahsil. A survey in respect of this tahsil 
was com111enced in the spring of 1S9d and completed in that of 1900. Be
ing Mr.fni its produce depends solely upon rain. In seasons of short or untime~y 
rainfall the crops in this tahsil wo~ld suffer to a great ~xtent,. but_ being 10 

c!os•• l'roximity to and on tha outsktrts of n sub-mounlRID reg1on tt seldom 
suffers from au insnJliciency of water. 
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35. Rajnfa.ll-It Is IiexE td impoasibl& to give reliable information 
upon this head becauBil-' 

(n) no rain-gauge! lmve been in nse until late in 1895 ; 
(b) want of regular record of rainfall after supply of the gauges. 

Meagre although the information on this point is it is yet sufficient to 
afford data for discussion about the period undet report. A reference to 
colu~ne from. 2 ~ 5, !4 to 17 and_21 to 22 _of th~ atatement will clearly show 
that m the dtst.rtet of Jammu ram was shgbt m 1898, and a famine during 
the ensuing year was the necessary result. Bhimber District euff~red from 
droughts for about a three-fourth of the decade. Jo.srota also was not jree 
from distress. 'J'he total lirea of the different pat·ts of the Province which 
suffered from insufficiency of rain cannot be given in aggregate owing to the 
good reason that tho whole of the .hmmu Province has not yet been brought 
under regular a'ettlemont. 

36. Prices continued, therefore, to be hi~rh all through the yeo.r 1898 
and 18!l9. This brought about 1t general devastation of the country, and people 
belonging to Kandi and Bharri areas deserted their habitations to soek shelt~r 
in the hilly tracts and more verdant pa,·ts o{ luderwah and Bij wat. Cnttlo.~ di~d 
on aooount of want of fodder. 

But the chief cause for alnrm both to the State and its subjects cousistod 
in the insufficiency of water for drinking purposes which was daily on the 
incre:~se. 

37. The following measures werr, therefore, adopted to afford rolief to 
the people in distress :-

(a). Suspension of land revenue amounting to Re. 1,12,808. 
(b). Tacavi advances for purposes of purchasing seeds amounting to 

Ra. 2B,OOO. 
(c). Tacavi advances for purchase of bullocks. 
(d). Tad\'i adva::ces for sinking wells. 
(e). Opening of relief works. 
(j). Remission of cnstoms tax on fodder imported from Briti!lh 

territory in the .Mirpur Tahsil as there happen to be no rakh• 
belonging to tbe Darbtir in tlto iltiqa. 

(g). Throwing open of State rakhs for free grazing of onttle. 
(h). Deepening of villt~ge tanks. 

Undor the head of Relief Works might be mentionad the following:
(1). Stone breaking at Jammu. 
l2). Co.,struction of road from Jammu to Jasrota. 
(3). Excavation of the Dalpat Canal_in the Ak~nur Tah~il. 
(4). Construction of a road from Bb1mber to :M1rpur. 
(5). Construction of a band in the Suketur Nalla. 

38 As instance of additional works of this nature might be mentioned 
the undet·takiug of the construction of th~ lJ' dlmmpur cart-road and the deape~· 
• f ·n t nks In short every possthlc help was afforded by the Darbar 
mgt~ VI aye· .a disiress and every effort on the part of the higbost Revenue 
to be .Pt~p.e 1tnl State was made hv means of constant .inspections in the 
aut on tes 1n te • · · f h k b 
affected i!Oqtfs to en"nre the benefit of tbe openmg o t e wor ·s ronc -
· 11 th for w!1om these were undertaken, and I am glad to obsorvo 
mg rea Y · ose h · · f tb k · l that I was satisfied with the conduct and t e su~ervtshwn o . ~ wforii~ lllllA:onhera. 
1'h D' t .· t Oili er of Jammu reports that durlDg t e rcg1111e o · IS 1g ness 

It 
el tiS M110

1 ' , · 
0 

Sa'hib .1 man with limited income was mnch better off than 
t e a e a HlfllJn • ' · 1 · t f th · t • 
a man with double that income is ~ow:, and athtrtbutes tflins stu eo ·kmt~·s tot

1
rree 

d d ans of commumcahon. T e same o car remat s u!l 1ere 
thra be an easy mees• ·1n any kind of indust,.... and again reverts to. his standard as oen no progr D -, f · · · 't 

· · f · means of communication, &c. Another class o opmton gtve• 1 

oplDII~n. 0 cotsy and wtroducos tho element of prejudice combined with dog-
a re tgtous urn · h d bt b t ·• that mntilm nuder the term 110 harkal. Thora IB, owcwer, no ou a ou I• 
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Banbir Singhpura situate as it il! on the ~d road ~ Si8Ikot, ?onst~tu~g as it 
doea the borders of the territones of ~ Highneu m the Pun]&~ ~· haa 
gained little by the introduction of the rail way and lost mnoh of 1ta stgniJicance; 
1111 

it 110 ·Jonger forms a stage for pas~~ers ~sud from Jammu. Bnt as regards 
hia other opinion I have little apprectatio~ .l?as~uch a~ the officer forgets that 
we change with the time and advauce of mvthzation and Improvements atteDdant 
thereOn alter the ataudard of comfort also- · · ·· . 
. 89. Causes of prosperity and _decline.-· No 6pidemic ia sai.d .~ 
have prevailed to any harmftil. extent dunng. the last decade and no stattatica 
of any value have been preserved by .the Me~cal De~artme~t such aa wo~d 
throw 8 light on mortality f~m certa1n local d1Beasee m particular years ~d m 
respect of particular ooste, tribe or raoe. 

There is however ali the Settlement Commissioner remarks, an unmiS'· 
takeable evide~ce of tb~ indebtedness of tlie rural population as evinced by 
the transfer of land, and this may . bll attributed to- .. 

(I). Famines of S11mbat i956 and 1957 (or 1899 and 1900) hom 
the sequelae of whieh the agricultural classes still suffer. 

(2). Uncommonly high rates of interest; 
(II). Spendthrift habits of the agriculturists of good descevt on oc

caaions of marriage and other ceremonies. 

(4). The ease with which transfer of rights itt land can be effected 
under the existing lawll of the State. · · · 

40. Social Progress.-Dtiring the period under r11port there has 
been no appreciable progress in wealth, education or culture, The {lopulation 
bein~ chiefly agricultural, many landed families of note are ainkiDg m wealth 
and 1Dflnence. In District Bhimber, the Tahsil Mfrpnr is the only place where 
agricultural indebtedness would have been much heavieJ:J than it is, were it not 
for the fact that a large number of men find service either in the State or 
the British army. These men send help in money to their friends at home and 
not uufrequently return home with fortUDes msde abroad. 

41. Causes of decline among the old flim.ilies of gentlll birth 
may be attributed to increase in number nf their family members; in lOllS of 
power and iutluence under a better and au improved form of administratioo, 
although there is yet much room for improvement i in want ot edUcation in 
them to vie with outsiders for employment in the State j in the decrease of the 
State foreee where only they could get enrolled, birth alone, nowadays; being 
no qualification for employment in the civil service of the State; and lastly 
in the want of enterprise among them. It is, howevet, reported that eome of 
the :Mab&.jans in the :Mirpur Tahsil of Bhimber District have made some 
progress in trade and aN said to be prospering. Education is only confined .to 
a portion of the inhabitants of the big towns, while . the mallses of the people 
generally evince no interest for it, the opportunities of imparnng and obtaining 
education being also limited. 

42. Province of Kashmir.---ProvinC'8 of KBBhmfr iii the gem of the 
riaaat, and properly speaking forms a &rst class sanitarium not onh· in the 
whole of the St11te but almost in all India. Every gentleman, Eurol•eau or a 
native of Hindustan, is eager to pay homage to ihe beauties of natnre and . 
.. ujoy them at the expense of both time and money available or at his aom- . · 
maud. The chief oown of this Province, Srinagar or Surjyanagin' (the city of 
the sun) is supremely picturesque and sublime in the mind of a stranger who 
has never seen it. But wonderful to relate he is soon disabused when he sets 
his eyes upon the reality on visiting the country. The interior of the city 
however is not attractive and is fnll of filth and mud. The streets are genet'ally 
narrow and not worthy of being visited by the fastidious or the fair. But in 
th~ city Mahlirijganj wa:' ~rtainly the. only place worth going to and was the· 
oh1ef market for the exb1btt10n of an the manufactures peculiar to Kashmir aa 
well aa articles of merchandise from the Punjab. But the place got burnt down 
.about a couple of yPars ago and those merchants who survived· the shock have 
now disp_erse~ _over the city. · 'Th~ Ganj is rising up again and will in its re
oonstruotton, 1t 1s expected, on account of the arohiteotoral improvements made, 
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prove an. aO!J.Uiaition to the town. ~8.1 Mandi like the rest of the buildings in 
·Kashmir tssttua~ed on the bank ofthe rtver and pos.sesses importance on account 
·of the fact that tt forms a resort for the educated tna.smuch as it constitutes the 
library of the place for natives besides the Reading and the Assembly Rooms 
us.ed ohie!ly by .th~ Europea.n resident~ and the visitors to the valley. The 
R1ver Jhelum, whtch IS both fur1ous and bOisterous below Baramula and regains its 
trs~qu!llity at the ci~y .Jhelum, !J!BY .be compared to a youth pent up in the 
begmnmg, who on attammg matunty m obadtence to the law of reaction knows 
no restraint and .ultimately on exhaustion sinks into the calm and peace of old 
age, divides the city into almost two equal parts. 

48. Shergarhi, the quarters of the royal palaces situate ou the left bank 
of the River Jbelum, contains also the city fort as well as the State apartments, 
Government offices and the barra~ks. Besides the Jama Masjid in the city 
Shankar Achli.rya and Hari Parbat may be mentioned as places of principal 
resort for a visitor. Shankar Acharya is as sacred to the Hindus ns it is holy 
with the Muhammadans, who call it the Takht-i-Sul•inlin · on the top of it there 
is situate a temple of great antiquity made of stones. Diligent and indefati
gable visitors enjoy the view which it commands of the river, the city, and 
the Dal. A.n admirer of nature is sure to lose himself in reverie on beholding 
the silvery line of the river tracing its meandering course amidst the green, 
fields here and the grassy plots there, adding to the charm and I oveliness of 
the river which pours forth its argentine contents at the foot in its devotion to 
the temple of Sri Ragnathji, the presiding deity of the royal mansions in its 
immediate vicinity, on the one hand, while the Da.l or the city lnke of Kashmir 
graphically immortalised by Moore in his Lall~ Rookh, which forms pa1· e;rcel
lence the ohiof attraction of Kashmir with its sublime scenery, marvellous 
re!lections, not to forget its floating gardens, presents itself to the gaze of the 
ama!lled spectator at the top on the other hand. So lucid and transparent is the 
water that in reflecting the surrounding hills with their trees the watur seems 
to be the region out of which they grow. Nor is the sister height of Hari 
Parbat or the Fort Hill less intert?sting to behold from this point of vantage. 
Kati !Jarwaza, the entrance to the building, is covered with Persian inscriptions. 
The hill itself is surrounded by a wall which is about three miles in length and 
2~ feet high. The Sh&lamar and the Nas{m Baghe are pleasure grounds asso
ciated with the names of Jah&ng{r and Akbar and lie on the northern side of the 
Dal at the foot of the mountain behind. 

4-:1.. Timely rainfall during the last decade produced a good effect on 
the climate. In the Sambat 1$150 (i.B., 1893), however, it did damage the 
crops to some extent. The fall was not heavy, but being continuous for three 
davs helped to melt the snow more rapidly than the action of the sun by a 
slow process of heating would have done. The river swelled in volume and 
inundated the villages on the baukE!, causing ruin and devastation. 'l'he oropa 
in that year suffered very seriously, and in the Shahr·i-khas District, including 
the Mir Sabri and Nand Khai villages, 15,930 sores of cultivated land got 
submerged, and which resulted in the remission of Rs. 42,274 as land revenue, 
Otherwise the rainfall had been fair and good throughout. , 

45. · Under the Settlement operations the payment of tl1e revenue in 
kind has been done away w!th and that i~.c~sh int~od'!ced: I~ is advan~ageous 
to the farmer inasmuch as 1t affords fnc1ht1es to h1m m d1sposmg' off h1s extra 
produce at his own free will, Cultivators are, therefore~ b.ett ~r off now and 
enjoy peace~ and prosperity •. The .conferme1;1t of the ass.amt ngh~s on he!-'1'
ditary cultivators, substitution of payment In cash fo~ kmd'. and mtro~uchon 
of the system of engagements direot with the aasdnns-dom~ awaJ:' w1th th.e 
tyrranous interference of the middlemen-has assured to the agncultur1sts secun
ty of tenure and fixity of revenue. demand.. ~onsiderable. areas have, there· 
fore been reclaimed and converted mto flour1shmg fields durmg the last decade, 
and' I think that average prospt'lrity of the agriculturr.l population will no~ 
favourably compare with that of any other country. 'l'he vall"Y of Kashnur 
abounds in natural means of irrigation, and excepting certain dry table lands 
in Sopur and Anantnag thEjre is no use employing artificial means for the 
supply of water. Lar Kul iu Tahsfl Lar Pl::ag has however been reo.pened ~nd 
construction of certain other .channels for irrigating the above men!toned high 
lands h11s all along been under consideration, 
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46. Major portion of the inh~bi~ants are shawl-weavers. Chasing 
upon silver and numerous othet• descr1pt1ons of ornamental works, as well as 
popior macbe painting, are the chief arts prac~ised, 

47. Excepting the manufactW'8 of ~arpets, sha~ds, pattf.IS~ lois, leather 
and paper, silver and wood· work of Kashmtr are admtrable; . while th!' boat 
building industry is very important. Of all these the shawl mduatry 1s only 
on the decline. Brinegar is of course the centre of industry: The zaminda~a 
of Nagam Sti Pratip Singhpura and Sopor also are actively engaged m. 
preparatio~ of patt£8, the sale of whic~ bring~ itt a large :t>rofit to them. The 
silk industry, however, d~serves a S_Peotal notice. There IS a factorr for the 
manufacture of silk at Srtnagar, whtch bas all along been under the dtrect con· 
trol of the State, 1vorked by a European officer. The division and distribution 
of labour, such as reeling nod other operations in connection with the clearing 
of the silk in the fila.tut·es, and the rearing of.cocoons, has no doubt 11fforded 
profitable occupation to not nn inconsiderable. portion of the people of Srinagar 
and that of the adjoining villages. Seed is supplied to the villagers free of 
cost, and the cocoons are purchased by the St~tte at rates varying from Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 15 per maund according to the quality of the crop. It confers a 
great boon upon the people BS a measure of relief, and no less than six or seven 
thousand inhabitants of t:lrinagar are to be found workiog in the factory. 
Knshmiri Pandits are also gradually overcomiog their former aversion to 
manual as well as menial work. They may be seen busy performing several duties 
in connection with tho manufacture of silk. The zamindars thus obtain a 
handsome income (mdkoul Stmnava) to be able to meet the revenue demands. 

48. Gupkar liquor factory is another industrial institution in the 
eountry. About the year 1868-69 a French shawl merchant, M. D&nvergne, 
attempted to make white wine and cognac. On this Bis Highness, the late 
Mahnr•ijo. Sahib, asked hi10 to make wines on l::!tate account, accepting in return 
payment. in shawls. M. Dauvergne declined, and advances of a similar nature 
were then made to another firm of shawl merchants, who agreed to take the 
work up; but they ga.vo it up in 1876, as it was found t? be, unprofitable. 

49. Aftea• that no more wine making was attempted tilll881, when 
:M. Ermen brought out in the 2\.pril of that year, under in,11tructions from B is 
Highness, two other gentlemen, the present Superintendent, as a cooper, and 
AI. Bouley as a gardener. He in 1882, after proving a complete failure as a wine 
manufacturer, left the State involved in most unnecessary expenses. '!.'he next 
man in charge, J'a.ndit Prakashju, h11d little knowledge of the business, and he 
also failed. All the white wine made from 1884 down to 1889 was condemned. 
In 1889, after mature deliberations of a committee, presided over by Sir Edward 
Buok, Mr. Lawrence, the then aettlement Commissioner, was entrusted with 
the control. l\:1. Peychaud proceeding on leave in 1882 two Italian gentlemen, 
lleesrs. Bassi and Benvenutt, toolc over the charge. Their tenure of office was 
also attended by a similar result. In April1897 ll. Peychand returned, and 
the fut~re of. the vineyl).rd ~nd the manufacture of wines again form~d a snbject 
for dehherahoo by a oomm1ltE!e. It was tl1en found that the extensaon of vine 
growing under M. Ermen's and his im10ediate successors had far exceeded the 
demand hy the factory, and the wines were not marketable in British India in 
spite of all efforts made every now and then. It was eventually decided to 
restrict tb~ manufacture in future ~o the amount of the Rctual ~onsnmption in 
the State, u., 6,000 bottles of red moe, and 1,000 bottles of whtte wine· and 
this decision has governed the wine manufacture ever since. Mr. Todh~nter 
the e:rai~e e:rpe~t, recorded that wine making in Kashmir bas, from a ,.financiai 
st11nd pomt of vtew, been a complete and perfect fBi lure; the annual loss varying 
frt'm Ra. 32,000 to Rs. 43,000. He l1as therefore submitted proposals· to the 
State Council for ita future conduct, and they are under consideration • 

. 50. Other industries require no particular mention, and the general 
usert1on that they are most~y in a fairly p.ourisbing condition is all that is needed. 
It may, however, be menttoned that an increase in wages bas taken place 
all. round, not because of any increase in the competency of the labourer but 
OWID~ more to .the al~ration in the general order of things in Kashmir ;nd a 
cer~n rev.olution 1!h1oh the ~ublio Works Department baa wrougltt. I wonder 
that ln a. country hke Kasbmtr no one bas ever thought of working a tannery 
and starhng leather works. The non-existence of such a factory is perhaps 
traceable to the form of government, and I do not think tb11t frGm a religiona 
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point of view Lh$ Government o£ the country will ever be prepared to take up 
such an industry on its own account. Some enterprising indit"idua) bowel"~ 
may be invited by means of advertisement to try the work, and some 'help maj 
also be on terms afforded to the party coming forward. 

Fruits in Kashmi~ are in plenty and numerous. Some of these cannot 
pass out of the boundartes of lhe Stare on account of their extreme deli~acy· 
while there are other.s, such aa cherrie~, etc., which cannot last longer than 8 day 
or so, nod nrtt qutte tncapable of beanng the rough usage which transit involt"es 
Apple with its hard skin and 11ears to some little ext.ent form the staple of th; 
fruit tradt>, and thousa&ds of maunds might. be seen going down country. 

51. Although there have been no dearth of p1·ovision in Kashmir but 
the prices have gone high. t!' a considerable deg~c~. In the opening ~f the 
Jhelum valley road the recogn1hon of tl1e laws undEorlymgfreo trndt>, the increased 
prosperity amongst the agricullural clnAAes, may IJe found reasons for excess 
in t~e. t·ise of pric,es. 'l'he prices it !3. nntiripntorl 11;ill. go higher still, ns the 
abohtaon of the f:!tato stocks for shalt nnd tl1e permiSSIOn for its export for four 
month~ unring a year lately tentatively ordered IJy the Council a1·o sure to lead 
to the enhancement. of rate of sale. 'l'he promulgation of this order for the 
export of ddli bas caused a good deal of anxiety among the people, nnd I also am 
inclined to think thnt with tho means of h-nn11port IIOW available the result of 
the export of 11htili will not fail to tell npon the average Kaahmiri. who has 
hitherto spent but n pittance of bis income on his meals, and is aleo, unlike the -
Punjnbi, a g1•oss fe~ilet•. ~or is it the less accountable for the free export of pro· 
duce of the conn try to the Indian markets, and the greater circulation of money 
due to the influx of Enropl'lan visitors in larger numbers. But all of these con
tribute to tbe prosperity of a country, and are indicative of a bright future in 
respect of commerce and trade. 

52. Cholera visited this province twice during the pe~·iod unde1· report. 
It assul!led a set"ere form in 1!149, Hindi year, 01' 18f12 A. D., but lasted only 
a few weeks. The total mortality was returned at 11,712 souls. Altbo11gh 
the number of deaths during the second visitation in SnmiJat 19~6 or lflfl[l A. D. 
amounted to 10,000, no~ 11 single case yet was of a severe type, and the lnrge 
numl,er is due to its eontinunnce for a period of seventeen montlls. In both the 
cases it was imported from the PunjAb. 'l'he iut1•oduction of '~"•'cciontion has 
reduced the rate of mortality on account of small-pox, and the more the people \viii 
o\·ercome their aversion to, and prejudice against, inoculation the greater will 
'"' the reduction in l'llle of death. 

53. A disease, locally known as chiroiglt loeglt, was active in dealing death 
in the early part of the Sam bat. 1!167, or 1901 A.. D., and the loss cau&ed lo lil"e· 
stock the1·eby was excessive. 

;,4, Social Progress,-Tbe trading. and the agricultural classes are 
in a prosperous condition. The latter class •s uow free from debt, and much 
better oft than their brother cultivators in the Punjab. 'l'he Pandits of Kashmir 
are advancing in education by rapid stride~, while .tb~ :Muhamma.dans, ~th 
their chnrnctet•istic apathy, do not take mnch Interest. t.n 1t; and tluE, bes1des 
probable r111igious prejudice, may be due to tbe unWl~hngncss of tbe pare~ts to 
allow thch• child1•en to git"e up labour for what would be termed the luxuraes o£ 
an cdncnted Jifp, 

65. Frontier Districts.- The frontier of E.is High?ess formerly 
consisted only of one distriut, ns stated in the Inta·?duohon ~o .th1s Report, ~ut 
has re.:ently been split up into two districts of Lndukh nod Galg1t.. The fro~t1er 
district is bounded on the north by n chain of the 1\iu~tagh mountom.s and Chtnese 
Tltl'kiatan • on the eaat. hy Tibet; oo the aoutlt by tl1e Kasltmu· and Jammn 
Provinces ~f the State and on tlte west by Y ughistaln and Chitr81. 

oG. Io the F~nti~r District!! the rainfall ia of little practi~l import
ance as the )and for its cultivation depends on natura~ watercours~s and 
irrig~tion therefrom. 'l'he country therefore is· dependent on quantity of 
snow \Vbioh constitutes tl1e store for the supply of water to the raalcu. 

o7 Exactly the anme remarks .as to the wholesome effect of the. settle· 
ment o~rntiona. which were made in this _report w~e~ deahog Wlth ~ 
Kashmir Pro'l"ince, also apply to these districts. The Galg:1t and As~ore t~hsds 
have fOa; tbe first time been sub.jected to the settlement .operat•o.ns. ts 1

111 Skurd~t 
Kargil and leb assessments hat"e only been re,1eed dur1Dg. t e ast year, 
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would, therefore, be premature to offer any remarks as to their possible or pro· 
>able effects on the population. 

58. Industries.-Gold washing is carried on in the Kargil a!ld the 
)kltrdu tahsfls, but the industrr in Skardu is reported to be on decli~e C?n 
1ccount of the heavy tax imposed. upon it. The proces_s adopted for !fa&hmg ~ 
·be above tracts is followed tn two different methods; tn one the aur1ferons soil 
'a mined and then washed; in the other no such thing is done, and only. the ss~d 
>rougbt down by tbe rivers is sifted. A small export trade i! carrted on tn 
'ruits, live stock, gold and .w<X?llen goods. In. B_Bltistan an. attsmp~ has lately 
Jeen made to introduce the stlk mdustry, and the little expenence ga!Ded shows 
;hat there is every possibility of its gaining ground in the lower valleys. • The 
nulberry trees are numerous, but the dearth of fuel randers them a constant 
1ictim to pruning the leaf, with the consequent result that the branches are 
1lways producing leaf of first class quality for the rearing of cocoons, a~d the 
lry constant · temperatnre should help admirably to freedom from dtsease 
1mongst the worms. 

. 59. The Ladlikbls carry on a petty trade in agricultural products with 
l'ibet and Skurdu. · Grain and apricots are exported, and wool and salt brought 
:n return from Tibet. 

60. Patliia and pas111nf.1w. arp manufactured and sold. Borax and 
lllrigo nre worked as State industries. These products, however, are not a 
1ource of profit or income to the people, as subsistence wages are only allowed 
to the lnbouren. Considerable profits are made by the people by the sale of 
1M, wood, and lucerne grass to the traders engaged in the Central Asian trade, 
while they make much money in the carrying business. The trade at Leh is brisk, 
and it ia the only ma1·tior commerce in these parts. In spite of the imposition 
>f heavy taxation by the Punjab Government on cltaras, th9 staple of the Central 
hiao t.rade, it is in a fairly 1l.oul'ishing condition. 
. 61. Social Progress.-Excepting the inevitable effects of peaceful 

1dmioistration, free oommunication nod consequent developn1ent of trade and 
increased contact with civilised people, there are hut 1,ittl~ signs of progress 
tmong the people. These of course promise a hopeful future. . 

62. Density of the Population.-Taken as a whole the total popu
lation of the State shows an increase of five persons to per square mile, as the 
figures for menu density per square mile stand at 36 and 31 respectively of the 
two Censuses of 1891 and 1901. On proceeding to compare the relative density 
~r specific population inter se of the district~ of the State, we find that Gilgit 
stands highest and sl•ows 1,295 persons to the square mile against 357 of the 
Census o~ 1891. While La~nkh shows 419. against 350 to the square mile. In 
~he pract1~al problems relat!ng to th~ denstty of the people the ru•·al population 
ts the maiD; and the questions relat!Dg to the pressure of the rural population 
on the l~nd present tliems~lves. in three different aspects. We may consider 
the relat1on of tbe ponulotton etther to the total area or to the area available 
fo~ culti':ation, or to the area actually cultivated. Our figures, ho1vever, deal 
rluefly WJt.h tbe latter class and hence the density for the districts of Ladakh 
Rnd Gilgit 8tnnds so high. 

• 63 •. To thl' Provine~ of Kashmir we ~nd that mean density of Khas is 
16-t as agmost 182 of the Census of 1891, while that of Mozaffarabad is only 64 
to 51 of 1_!:!91. In the Province of Jammu the district of the same name stands 
first, ha~mg 207 persons per square mile. The district of Bhimber stands · 
n~xt., wh1le Jasrot11 and Udhampur at once fall down to 193 and 184.reapectively. 
. . Out of these four dist-ricts, district of Udl.ampur alone shows a decrease 
of. 2a pt•rsons to t!•e s9.uare mile as against the Census of year 1891 and it is 
ohtcfty due to alteratJonstn the area of the district during the decade under report. 

64. Our figures for house rooin are not at all reliable, as the definition of 
the word houee uol.ess some defimte arbitrary meanings are given to it, oa'!lnot be 
clear tu mnny a ~md: ·A per!JSal of the Subsidiary Table Ill will, how;,ver, 
show th~t the. d•stt1ot of Bhtmber is the only one which ahowH 46 houses to a . 
~quare mtle, wbtl!l Udhronxmr shows only 3l.t. District of Kashmir shows onl ·· 
tl6 to a squaJ'e ~tle. While the Frontier Dhtrict.B go high and show 75 boos! 

hto. 11 sqnHre m1le. Amongs!· the cities the city of Srinagar stands ·first in ts respect 
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214 no +12·1 

201 17G +25 

132 92 +40 

122 ll6 +tru 
1B 114 

110 'i-l +3G 

90 62 +38 

I 
' 
' -----'=--1-------

~~:-... ,_:::_~:~_ ... _ ... 

131 82 I 
70 I -G 

2i 23 i 

~ean ~~:--- --- ---=tl31=----- ----- --------.------ ---
)h·nu 1\:nshmir Pio\"inco 

1-'ROSTI!Il DtSTniCTB. 

f:ilgit., At~LOI'O nud Bunji 

Karfti1 

Ln(hkh 

Jnn,mn ril)' 

)lc11n 

131 105 1 +26: 
----~--'1--1------

1 . 

) 
) 

139 

' ' 3;;71 
I 

6&-.'l j 

+038 

+142. 

I 12:;, +t•J ... ... 
I I 1 

~- 3'11 ... -~ ... +IGtJ~I--:::-

15·3 .• 7 . 14 BiO I +457 ' - I ' I 

--~------· __.:_ 

4,u!G I -1,at" ' .. ••• p: ws ... . 

... ~----- -----------I 
99"2 "·""'! ... ... +328 •.. ... ... 

Tot:ll Stato M•~RD ... 36 31 ••• ••• +o~ ··· ··• ··· 
~--·-· 

---=--=---~-"="'~=-:.---- ____;:;:::::::,-= ------- ___ --==-:- ---- --- --= 
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Subsidiary Table II (Tahsilwa.r). 

J)iatribution of the population b•tween Tow~s and Village•. 

AVEKAGI 
POPDLATIO •• 

~1\tnrat Divi.iOD and 
Diat.rictl. 

~ .; 
~ = .s ;: 
~ ~ 

l. 1!. - . -- -----
1 . 2 3 

----- -
HJ:II A.LAYAB AND BUB-

HIMALAYA WEST. 

J'"-JOJD PnoYINt'll:. 

Jammu Dt~Wict. 

Jammu ... ... . .. .. . 38,130 28 

Sri Dnnblr Singhpa.ra ... . .. ... .264 

AkhoUr ... ... . .. ... ... 884 

$ambba ... ... ... .. . ... 19: 

Menu ... 36,130 2CO --- -
UPHAMPDB Dllll'BJCl'. • 

Udhampur ... ... ... ... ... 25( 

lleAol ... ... ... ... ... 229 

:a~mbom ... ... ... ... . .. 341 

:RimDAgar ... ... ... .. . ... 34l 

Kieht.w!\r ... ... . .. ... ... 297 

PadarJ.,kar (Sub-Diviaicno) ... ... 181 

lloo.n ... ... 269 ---1-
BUIKBIL 

Bhimbu ... ... ... ... ... 6~2 

llfrpur ... ... ... ... ... 293 . 
Kolll •.• ... ... ... .. . . .. 

1370 
Nowahohm ..• ... A• ... ... 555 

rumpur Bujauri ... ... . .. ... 1816 
• 

:Uean 
--·~--... _ .. _._I 393 

l.&IROU. 

Xatbua ... ... ... .. . . .. 242 

JMm(rgarh ... ... ... . .. ... 16:! 

Baoohll ... ... ... .. . ... 47l 

-- -Monn ... ... 264 
1-

PsRCENTAoJ: J!KllC.!fT.t.GI OJ' 
OW' POPULI.~ UBBAN POPOL.&TlOH 

noN LIVING nr rona oP 
'" . 

. .: l ! I m 
~ 
0 g "' :i • .s .. .. .! .. ~ c : 8 I !-! = ~ !>: __!.. 

4 6 6 7 8 9 

- 1-

-
28"24 n·1~ 28"24 ... . .. ... 

... 10C ... , ... . .. ... 
100 ... ... . .. .. . ... 

.. . 1(1( ... . .. .. . ... 

10'51 89•49 10"61 ... -- - --- - -

... 1()( ... ... ... . .. 

... 10( ... ... . .. . .. 

... 1(1( ... ... .;J~h ... 

... l(J( . .. ... ... ... . 

... 100 ... ... .. . . .. . 

... 1(1( ... ... ... ... 

iO< f--- 1-
. .. .. . - - - -
... 100 ... ... ... .. 
... 10.: ... ... .. . .. . 
... 100 ... ... . .. ... 
... 100 ... . .. .. . .. 
... 100 ... . ..... ... 

- --100 . .. .. . ... 
I 

... 100 .. . . .. ... .. . 

... 100 .. . ... ... ... 
... 100 ... .. . ... ... 

1--- - -... 100 ... .. . ... ... -

PIBCINTJ.o• or BVLUo 
POPDLA'f'lON 1N VJLLI.GI8 

~ 
·O ... 

:1 

~: 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... --

.. . 

.. . 

.. . 

.. . 

... 

... 
-
--

..... 
8'32 

. .. 

.. . 

.. . 
--m -

18'55 

.. . 

.. . 
-8'76 

... 
ci 

~ f g 
or .s ... 
.s ~ 

~- .:1 
§ " p 

_11 '18 13 

3"8,1 25"88: 4l! 
I 

3'22 82"31 64• 

10•91 3G·OI SS'O 

7•65 22•13 70• 

s·s51h 64"8 2 - --· 

4'07 84'48 

.. . 36"61 

6'31 45'78 

5•93 34•8 

.. . 53•95 

. .. . .. -ra:o. --
38"78 -- -

43'71 31'2 

. .. 40'~8 

8"04 51'7 

10110
1 

63•04 

7•17 • 40'4 

11·93 44•11 ---
13J 23'25 

\ ... 29'75 

8'21 54'9 

- --&·I 86•7& 

61•5 

63•1 9 

1 

89'37 

5 

00 

48•9 

46·0 

1 

58"2 

25 

50"1 

45'2 6 

48 

43 

35• 

62" 

4l!"2 -
so· 
'19•25 

41'36 

-.--
54•39 

-

~ 
Dbadanrah Jaglr ... . .. ... ... 

~ 
... 100 ... .. . 7'73 6-G 65~ ... . .. 

Pnocb Jai.~(r ... . ... ... •• 620 ... 100 ... .. • 
. 

12·36162·18 22'16 

~---~-::-~ 
2'7 

Jde1o . ... ... I ... ll'-111 12"-131~ - 28'6 
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Subsidiary Table II (Tahsilwar). 

Di,l•·itutieon nf the population betwec11 Towns and Villagu-c'oncluded. 

nluro.l Division and District. 

AV~R.lG& 
I'OPI:L.I.

TJO:'\', 

PncE~T.Aor. 
Of POP11LA• 
TJON LlYliJO 

IN 

Pr:KcJ:~T.lGI or 
01\bAY POPttL.\TIO:t 

IN TOWZiH OF 

Paa~E~TAu& o• ROft.A.L 
POPULATION IX VILLo\011 

or, 

~§si ~ .j 
• __ i =g~§! !-
1: ... m ~ ~s~; .s 
=~~ 882~g2 
':i "' 0 ·- 0~ 0 ~ r:: c ~ 0 

g ... 
• • .. 
• 1:> ~ 11o~ ~ Uo-~v{014 .. ei e; 

---------- 1----
1 ----__:_ .:.. 4 6 .....:__\.:..._ 8 9 10 11 12 13 ------ . -

HIMALAYAS AND SCB· I 
Bn!ALAYA \\'ES1'. 

Knshmi,. DMnd. 

KMa 

Lar Pllak 

Nagaut 

A ''I'O.Utipurn ... ... 

naripur 

Sri Pnrl:l.p Si.ugbpura 

Sopur 

Ps.ttnn 

Sri Banbfr Singhrura 

Ann.ut Nig ... ... 

Uttar llo.chhipum .. 

• Tftgir Kha.s ••• 

Do 

122,018 804 83'56 lll'·i--1 133"5G ... 

2'72 

353 

254 

2~c 

4S 

403 

306 

JOij 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

10< 

1()( 

10( 

s·as 
....... 38·49 G1'5l 

as·~ 5N6 

47•98,4249 

34·7U JJ3·o~ 

45•79 48'03 

28'31 52·8~ 

41·211 62'12 

Meno ... 122,618 2(;7 m """'8'7712-41-.-.. - --- NI ---;,;o.-s;w mr 
t--r- - ------

lt'l"ZlfFAil.lR.U•. 

Knrnnh 

Cri ... 

Menn 

FttoXTIF.R DtsTB.I'-T'". 

La.dli.kh 

333 

18( 

10( 

10\ 

50'7 

4'13 17"59 78'28 

... m ... 100 ... , ........... 

1 ----- ----1--1--:----
... 203 ... 100 ... 2'031 24'2 73'77 

--r------ --·---------

21 too 73"42 
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Subsidiary Table III (Tahsilwar). 

Distribution of tl&ti people. BOUle 1'oom. 

AVBBAoB NOMB&B. AV.IRAGB MtrHB•R 

NATVUL DIVJIIOlf, DrstBIC'II AHD 0ItiP.s. OJ' I'Ji:BIOXS l>&a. OP BO'C'III ••• 
BODSB, 8Q.DABIIIILE. 

• J ~ :e 
"' ~ 

~ Taholl. 1901. 1891. 1881. 1801. 1881. 1881. 

I 
~ 

l 
j.: 
_,.I! 

z Q - - - --- --- - -
J&mmu Khal ezoladi"8' oi<y ... ... 6 6 . .. &8 ... ... 
Sri Banbiraiagbp111'1· ... ... ... . .. 0 6 ... 79 .. . . .. 

I Akhnar ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 6 6 .. " .. . ... 
Samba 

•. 6 6 114 .; ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . . .. 
-

Mean ... ... ... 6 . 6 ... M ... .. . 
- --- -- - ---------

• 
Udb11mpur ... .... ... . .. ... . .. 6 s 

~ .. 83 ... ... 
Reaai ... ... . .. ... ... ... 6 6 ... 81 ... ... 
Bam baa ... . .. . .. ... ... . .. '1 '1 80 I .. . ... . .. 

• llalllDIIfll'l' I 6 
. ... ... ... ... . .. .. . ... ~ ... .. . 

J Kl1htwar ... ... ... ... .. . 7 7 
jg 

. ... '"J 41 ... ... 
Pndar J01kar (Sab·Dlriaioa) ... ... . .. 6 7 . .. 

,.J I . - -
~ ., Mean ... . .. . .. 6 6 ... 83 . .. .. .. 
II: 
-41 - --- -----:-----.--- - ,-- - -
~ llbimb&r ... ... ... . .. . .. ... I 6 ... 

I 
89 ... . .. 

~ 
llllrpar ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 4 6 ... 66 ... .. . 

ri> ,; j Kotll ... ... ... ... ... .. . I 6 ... at . .. ... 
IE ! ,§ ~a.nahahra ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 6 6 60 
Q II! 

... ... ... 
~ Bampnr Baja.uri ... ... ... . .. . .. 6 6 ... 60 . .. .. . 
~ f-."- ----

___ ...;.,_ 

~ lleen ... . .. ... I 6 • on _48\ .... l ... 
:II - - ---f-
Iii --

Kalbna 
. ... ... .. . ... ... .. . G 6 ... 29 ... . .. 

j 
.Tumergurh ... .... .. ... •.•• ... 1- 6 6 48 ... ... .. . 
Bnsohli ... ... .. . ... ... . .. 6 6 88 . .. . .. ' ... . - - -

llleeu ... ... .. . II' & ... 86 .. . .. . 
. 

- - ---:--
. 

Bbadarwah Jagir ... .... ... ... .. . 6 6 ... . .. ... . .. 
~ Pouoh Jagir ... . .. ... ... . .. '1 '1 . , ... ... ... . .. .. 1- - f-

Mean ... ... .. . • '1 '1 ... ... .. . . .. 
- --- -----------

Mean Jammu Proviuoe ... . .. ... 6 6 ... ... ... ... 
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Subsidiary Table lll (Tahsilwar). 
Distribution of the people. Hou1e room-concluded. 

NATCKAL 01YifHON 1 DJBTBJCTII AND CITIES. 
AVER.A.Ol; NCWllEn A.YEJ.AG~.l-~ll~i( 

OJ' I'ERI!ON8 P£1l OP 1/0t'ST.it l'l:lt 

~ 
~ 
!l: 
~ 

-~ ,. j.~ 
~ iS e 

Taboil. 

UUUSE. I<IQ,tl,UU. !IIlLi:. 

I 

11101. 1891. 1881. 1901. 1891.1 1881. 

I 
------------11---i--!----

KhBSt excluding city 

Lr1l Phuk 

I Nogom 

Awantipnr ... 

j Haripur ••• . .. 

l Sri Partap Binghpura 

Sopur 

Pattlln 

Sri Ranbir Singbpuro 

I Ano.nt Nog ... ... 

I Ct~ Machbiplll'a 

j Jag1r Kbaa ••• . ... 

•• .. ... 

Meo.o 

7 

8 

8 

8 

7 

9 

8 

7 

7 

7 

8 

... 

... 

6 

7 

7 

6 

7 

7 

G 

H6 

60 

20 

12 

28 

25 

IS 

27 

IS 

16 

16 

----------
8 G 25 

-.---------------1--
Kuroo.b 

Muzatfarabod 

liri ... 

!.lean 

Kaebmir Pro•ince Mean ... 

8 

6 

8 

8 

6 

6 

3 

20 

9 

1---·1--1--1--
7 7 ! ... 0 

--/----
8 7 ... 19 ... 

----1----------f--------
Ladakh 

Kargil 

Sknrdn ... 

Gilgit, Ast.Ciro o.nll Buojl ... 

:'lleo.n 

)lean whole State ..• 

... 1 
"' 5 

... 

5 

4 

6 7 ... 

f a• 
has 

208 ... 

---1---
• 75 ... 

6 

-1--1-~1--1·--

61 ... 6 G 

---------··---------
7 

6 ... 8621 1,237 ... 

.J--J--1-... ---;r:-1 ... 1,516 12,266 ... 

Jammu City 

Meno 

5 
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CHAPTER IL 
1. n is very difficult to institute a compariso~ beh .. een the figures 

obtained during this census and those which constttute the result of the 
operations conducted during the year 1891, particularly as no chapte~ on the 
subject bas been given in tba last report. An atte!Dpt, ~owever, IS m~e 
here to supply as much information in tb& matter as is poSSlble under the Cir
cumstances but. certain divergencies, therefore, frou. the observance of the rule~ 
prescribed, 'and the ~doption of ~ub~idiary tables, suggested by the Census 
Commissioner for Indts, do become mdtspensable. 

2. There having been no census prior to 1891, th~re are no figu:es 
avallahle to furmsh 
a comparison ; the 
figu•·es therefore of 

. -- - ·-·· '• ·--- . 

Oen1u1 year. PenON. Male1. 

-~·---

1891 ... ,2,&d,G&2 1,8&8,229 ... 
1901 ... ... 2,90&,678 J,&4:110G'i 

.. 

FeMales. 

1,190,723 

1,368,621 

Percentage of increase(+) 
Ditto C:ecrea.se (-

P•r•on,, !Culetr. Fm&alll, 

-12"4 -6"5 -69 

+14"2 +7•" +G·S 

-

·that and the present 
census ,.re- given 
in the margin with 
this object. · 

. 
It will thus appear that the ~opulabon_ ~as ~creased by 14•21 per cent • 
since the year 1891. The PunJab Admtmstratton ReporL for 18711 to 1879 
contains the following reflections upon t-he administration of the State. 

- "In Kashmfr the sale of grain is a State-monopoly. In greater part of the 
valley the cultivator pays in kind, and although the share of the State is nominally 
only one-half, yet the amount of fees, fines and perquisites is such that the culti
vator is fortunata if he t•eceives one-fourth or even fifth of the produce 
of his fields, The sale of grain being a State monopoly, all private enterprise 
in the matter of importation is impossible. The ''pride ·of grain is kept 
down, evon in times of fnwine, to so low a rate that importation from Punjab 
would not be profitable, as probably prices there range higher than in the valley .. 

. But those low rates merely signify that the poverty of the population 
is so extrE'me that higher prices would be starvation to them, while there 
being no competition between the Stats and private sellers, the rate decided by 
the Darbtir is purely arbitrary, and no measure of the natural value of food. 
The direct orders of the Maluiraja, often reit11rated, to give assistance in 
every possible way, were evaded." 

3. Without attemping to pass any remarks on the above passage it 
may be admitted th•t there was certainly a tendency years ago on behalf of the 
Kashmirla to emigrate to the Punjab, while there is now, quite a reversion of 
this process, as will be seen. Not only has the margin of cultivation extended, 
but the standard of comfort also appears to have undergone a decided changt~. 
The incentive for change, due as it might have been to whatever causes, has evi
dently ceased· to operate. As a general rule security of life and property for 
men of a less enterprising nature than the Knshmiri is, do not ordinarily mo.-o 
peopl!l to give up their homes and substitute for a oomr-aratively easy and 
stationary life, the life of a wanderer, provided that there be active. causes for 
the people to do so-unless they be of such a nature as to tell upon his well 
being, and menus of auhsistenoe and existe:tce, not. to speak of more technical 
r~llltions to·whioh man, as 1\ social and reasonable being, iH necessarily liable. 
:rbe. movements of burna'! beings i'! muses, due to desires, having their origin 
1n dtffurent ca\lses, may ohtelly be aatd to be of two kinds:-

(1). Movements of a temporary nature, limited in their durations, such 
as are mainly due to scarcity of food or fodder ; or sojourns for grain or wages.-

(2). Movements which are permanent in their charactet·, due to an 
infinite number of causes, too numerous to detail. There is, however another 
sort of movement which is speciallr treated by Mr. Maclagan in th~ Punjab 
Census R~port of 1891, and is designated as" Reciprocal Migration." This 
description of change among the people goes on always, and must go on so long 
as the rules for <"Ont.rnot.in~r mnnioges oo not undergo a t.borougb change, and 



~~~come au?ject to. re!'tl·ictions, wbicb a!"e lenient in their nature, and lead to 
mter-marrmges w1tbm a very ~ar"?w CJr~le of kinship, admissible. So long, how
ever, as the caste syst."m prevails m India the dawn of this new era is not to be 
expec!ed generally. This sort Qf ~igr~ti~n the~efore is based upon the 
pract1ce, ~ost. common _nmon~ the "!l.mdus m particular, of desiring to enter 
mto matrnnoDial connect!OUS 10 locaht1es far from their ordinary places of 
permanent residence. 

4 .. ~he inorllinate measur_e o~ respect inculcated in re~pPct of rules of 
C(lnHmgum:ty ore amongst the Hmdu8 to no small extent the cause of this. 

5. Migration from Kashmir into the Punjab.-A reference to the 
~~=~-- Punjab Uensus Report, Ji9 J, will 
Nom• of di•trict 0 show thnt the number of Kashmir 
________ 

1
'"_"'·_ born persons enumerated in the 

Jommu Punjnh between 1881-!ll fell from 
Punoh to 87,545. .A compa1·isou of the 
~~~t~rr ,;~;paoift 111,776 figures given in tho margin 

clearly shows that the number has 
Toto ngain, <1 orin g the last decade, fallen 

-=~- ·- - from 87,545 to 83,240, i.e., by4,305, 
souls, or 4•92 pe1· cent., as is manifest from the figures supplied by the Census Super
inttndent, Punjab. 'I' he circumstances are, however, now quito changed, and the 
state of affairs, mentioned in the passage q noted above from the Punjab Adminis
tration, is altogether a matter of the past. Payment of cash for kind has been sub
stituted, and fixity of tenure secured. Grain is no longer n Stale monopoly, and 
there are no restrictions, direct or indirect, upon private enterprises for importation. 
Even export of altali hne now been constitutionally permitted for four months in the 
year. The abnormal exactions rcfe1red to have been actually redu.ced to the sub· 
normal rate of far less than half the net assets of the produce. My experience of 
twenty-two years' service under the Punjab G overnmeot stands me in good stead 
in being able to declare and vouchsafe for the fact that the condition of the 
average cultivating classes in Kashmir will stand a favourable comparison with 
those of the average cultivator in the Punjab. I cannot, however, refrain from 
adding here that I am often grieved to observe a tend-ency among the Kashrniri 
cultivators to take to habits which may one day make him relapse into a 
condition almost worse than his former one, which will necessarily recoil upon 
him with double force. Owing to a better form of admiuistratio!' wi~h regular 
fixity of tenure consequent upon and due ~o sett.\oment operations 1~ parts_ of 
the State coupled with proper security of hfe and pt·operty, the PunJab resJd
in!! subje~ts of His Hi~thness are again thinking of moving back into the terri
tories of their old master. I am of opinion, what from personal knowledge of the 

Siateme"t shot<>ing tl•e number of im111iyrant• to 
Jammu and Kashmir State. 

people and what from the natural 
position of the country, that 
Kashmfris are less likely to 
leave their homes, unless stl·uggle 
for existence presses hard upon 
them, The number, therefore, 
which is still found in the Punjab 
as settled there, is the balance of 
t.hat numbor which had emigrated 
to the neigh bouriog Province prior 
to 1891, inasmuch as the pre
ponderance of females thero over 
males does not ~ indicate the 
migration to be of a temporary 

l\amo of t.bo Diatril-t. ia 
tho Puojab. 

Sitilkot ... 
Gurdiiapur 
Guir!it 
Ba~ft.rn. ... 
B'rralpindi 
Jhelum ... 
KtingrL& ••• 
Lahu1'0 ••. 
Gujrlinwllla 
Poah&war 
Hoahi.&.rpur 
A.mritaar 

Chamba. ..• 
KapU.rtbala 

Total 

-

.. 

- -
l10t1GilANT8, 

PorsoDJI, lla.lga. Females. 

. . -· 

1,2•~ I o9 J description. Those of the male3 
1,199 718 481 • therefore who bad nothing to chain 

78,020 [!1.soo o&0,714 j thorn to their hearths in tho 

76
,,-345 410 I Punjab could not recfoncile the_m-

IOO 7a 27 ' selves to the idea o separation 

26,707 .~g:m 1 
16,321 

U,2RO 0,177 
10,322 ,,827 5,405 
o.o~a 6,033 3,3p3 
3,600 2,&<2 967 
3,315 2,129 1,186 
2,C!lS Pl5 1,780 
2,146 1,474 672 
1,844 1,1'13 671 I 

t,G8.J. 1,4-14 240 
·a 831 

--~---f--43-::7-1 from their mothE>r country. The 
Tutol ... , 

866 1 •ts reason adduced above is, neverthe· 
,. .... Tou• ... 78,876 37,724 41,151 leas, open toboiogquestioned unless 

-~--- -~- the age periods of the people could 
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be aacertained. While, on the other hand, the total number of population 
enumerated in the State, but born in Punjab, amounts to no less than 
El,0-!9. The excess of females over males is again observable here, and one 
nll.turally inclines to think that t~e movem~nts . of the people ~etween t~e two 
countries are of the nature of reciprocal migration. In the list of emigrants 
from the Panjab, Silllkot stands the highest, Gurdaspur ie second, while Gujrit 
and Hazara rank third and fourth on the list. People from Gujrlinwala and 
Amritsar belong chiefly to the mercantile classes, :while people from the 
other dist1·icts include also a fair share of the servants of, and connected witb, the 
State. !<'rom among Lhe Native Statea the number from Chamba stands first 
being (755), while Kapurthala, although second, comes in with a meagre 100. 

It will thus be seen that the closar and more contiguous the country the 
greater is the tendeucy of· the people to move even in tbe absence of easy 
means of communication. · 

6. Next to Punjab comes Bombay. The number of the emigrants to and 
from Kashmir goes down to hundreds only. 'l'hose born in Bombay but cen
sused in Kashmir are only 218, out of which 160 are males· and 58 only females, 
while the total number of those born in Kashmir but censused in Bombay is 63i 
souls, computed at 432 males and 205 females. In both the cases there is an 
·excess of males over femalei, which 'llay safely be attributed to the fact that 
either thoy are trader a or followers of visitors to the B.appy Valley in the one 
case, and servants, etc., accompanying their masters on their outward journey 
back in the other case, who have possibly been thrown cut of employment and 
cannot return to their nati~e country unless placed again in similar flourishing 
circumstances to accomplish a journey home. 'l'hese migrations, i.e., journeys 
undertaken under particular aspects, become converted into migrations of a 
permanent charnc!er. In the absence of detailed tlata supplied by the Bombay 
authorities it is very difficult to point out to what 11art of the Kashmir State do 
these people belong. Whether those people come from Kashmir proper, Jammu 
or some other locality is not known. · 

If the preponderance of males over females be a sure indication ·of tem
porary movements, as i~, indeed, should be, the ni'igration from Kashmir to 
Bomba.y and ·vicB versa surely come under the same class. · 

. 7. Coming to Rajputana our figures for egress and ingress both fall still 
Iow('r, and go down to 89 and 199, re.>pectively. Male emigrants from Rajputana 
aro 1!!2, and figures for the females st.lud at 77. Of the total number of 199 
no less than 105 come from the dry tracts of Bikanir. Almost all of them must 
be those indigent people who, driven from their dear homes, seek shelter and 
sustenance to keep their body and soul together in different and far-off 
clime1 . 

. : • ~· In respect of immigration into Kashmir Bengal ranks higher than 
Rajputuoa, and comes up to 1'98, made up of 146 males acd 52 females. The 
major portion of these figures relate to servants in the different offices of the 
State. Tile 6gures for emigration from Kashmir are 526, comprising 247 males 
and 79 f~~ales, respectively. As Bombay and Bengal stand upon much the 
snme footing, what liS rega1·ds their being markets of trade and what WI regards 
the . European population who flock into Kashmir, the remarks given wh!!n 
dealmg w1th the figures of Bombay apply with egual force to Bengal. 

9. Of the other two places which hav& given to or received men from this 
State, Baroda shows only six, out of which five are males and one female who have 
come to _Kashmfr, while Baroda fails to show any in return. 1'he number from 
Madras 1s 9, and to Madras is 32, and these hardly deserve any consideration. 

10. ~mmigrants from Afghauisbin and other independent or semi-inde
J!Pndent temto~es ~eserve special consideration. Among these Neplil heads the 
bst and comes 1n w1th a figure of 1,884 persons, of which 1,248 are males and 
HI females. These are tb~ Gurkha sepoys in the service of the State Ne:rt 
to N eptil stands ~fgblinist:in showing I ,038 persons, of which 687 are m~les and 
SSI females. Th11 number does not include only the labourers on public works 
but also the servan~ of the State. There were also censused U Chinese in th~ 
Jammu and Kashmtr State. · 



. . 11. In. th~s maoo~r w.e see that vy~ havo specimens of each type or migra
tion m the territories of HIS H1ghoess-V1s1tors to the Valley are periodically tem
porary; servants of the State from different parts of India are types of temporarily 
permanent immi~1·ants. Pathtios from Peshliwar and Hazara, &c., come under 
the bead who sh1ft to escape from the prevailing distrssses in their mother 
country to earn livelihood by working at the different public works of utility. 

NOTE ON VITAL STATISTJCS. 

. Enquiries made in conection with the Sixteenth Note on the Census 
Report by the Census Commissioner for India have elicited the following 
informaLion :- · 

Excepting in the Municipalities of Sl'inngar nod Jammu there are no laws 
promulgated by the State authorities enforcing a regular record of births 
and deaths which could rundcr the cllllection of vital statistics in a systematic 
and methodical manner possible. 

In the outlying districts, such as Lad,\kh, Gilgit, &c., there is even no 
conception of tho idea; and, to any the truth, in the absence of & regular police 
such a chronicle is impracticable. In districts, however, which are either 
conterminous with British tarritories or in contiguity to civilization, human 
proclivity for imitation asserts itself, and a sort of record is kept more as a 
Jnatter of form than for any practical utility. The Goveoor c·f Knshmi1· reports 
that under State Council Rt>solution No. 11, dated 1st April 1893, the inhabit
ante r•f the City of Srlnngar are required to report births and tleaths as demanded 
by Sections 4-, 5, ond 9 given below. 

(b) Section 4.-Tbe nearest relations of a. deceased, or in case of his 
absence or inability on account of sickness, any other person present nt tile 
time of death, or in coso of non-existence of any such person, any person living 
in the same house in which tLe dentlt occurs, is responsible to report the same 
immediately to the Dopnty .Inspector of Police concoroed. 

(c) Section 5.-1£ a death occurs in a State building, mosque or a 
temple, or suoh like place the person in charge of such building, mosque or 
temple, or such like place is re~ponsible to report the occurrence as required 
under Section 4. 

(a) Section 9.-It shall be the duty of the fathe1• or the mother of a. 
newly born child to report the birth thereof to the Deputy Inspector of Police 
concerned, within eight days of the birth of such child, or in the absence of such 
father or mother on account of their being dead, or unable to do so under circum
stances beyond their control, the other inmates of th'l boose shall be responsible 
for the above said duty. 

(d) Section 9.-lf in the house where the birth of a child occurs 
there is no other· gnArdian of the child except the woman giving birtlt to such 
child, and in case of death, if the deceased is not the membl'r of a boose having a 
responsible person living therein, the chaukidar of the Mohalla will be rPS· 
poosible to report snoh occurrences of births and deaths. 

'l'he pennlty for the non-observance of the rules extends up to Rs. 50. 
'l'h<l above rules are not in force in the m1tjaBsil; the chaukidar~, however, are 
understood as heioa respon~i.ble for rP-porting the numbPr of deaths aud births 
in their respective ~ircles, af!d in c~se of theirfailing to do .so or tendering false 
information they nre summarily pumahed, and hut seldom tr1ed for the offence of 
concealment of offences and omission of reports under Section 186 of the 
Rnnbir Dand Bidhi. 

'l'he agency which reports births_ and de~tbs is generaLly composed ~f 
chaukid>irs in the m.u(a88il and moballallars In the c•ty. 'l'be bulk of the chaukl
d>irs ore low caste people, excepting a fpw Pandits in st1·aitcned o.ir~umstance~. 
As a rule they are illiterate, and consequently for the tr~nscnbmg of the~r 
information they either depend on some stray rural scr1be or u.po':'· their 
memory, to which they resort an~ repro~uce the facts oo the per•od1cal ~r 
occasional visits to the Sadar Pohce Stat1on, where tho book ~ept by ti.~m IS 
duly filled up. A monthly statement of births .nud deaths, With_ n deta•l of 
religion aod sex, is then forwarded to the Supermtendent of Pol1ce from each 
police station. 



Jn ease of city l'egistration the President of the Municipal Committtle is 
furnished with a statement concerning the municipality only, which is published 
by him in the "tate Gazette. ln the absence of any duplicate record of the 
kind for the p11rpose of examination and checking the prir111l facie correctness 
of _the information thus supplied is not above question, A coursory in· 
spection, which, too, is seldom effected by the Revenue Officers wl;u;mon wur. 
is hardly 11ny proof of tho validity of either facts or figures. I doubt even if 
two distinct registers be required to be maintained, one by the chaukidar 
and the other by the lnmbardli1· of the village, the system will work satisfao· 
torily, unless some eflioient and thorough measures of check are adopted. 
The iocal conditions of the country, as well as the privilege enjoyed by certain 
high class persons to inter the dead within their family vaults, render the 
practice of keeping any registers at burning or burial grounds futile. 

As regards the Province of J~mu the report of the Superintendent. 
of Police speaks much to the same effect. In the .Municipality of Jammu, 
however, the sweeper, unlike the mohalladar in Kashmir, is held responsiple 
for furnishing the report, and the necessary check is exercised by the Sanitary 
Officer of the city. _ -



MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION. 

Subsidiary Table I. 

Va1·iation in l"eli!tion lo density since 1872. 
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MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION. 

Subsidiary Table II. 

Immigration per 10,000 rrf Population. 
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MOVEMENT OF THE POPULA~riON. 

Subsidiary Table III. 

liJmigratiun per 10,000 of populatiO'n. 
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MOVEMENT OF THE POPULATION • . 
. Subsidiary Table IV-

Variation in Migration ainoe 1891. 
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MOVE M EN'l' OF 'l llE PO PULA 'l'ION. 

Subsidiary Table V. 
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CHAPTER 111.-RELIGIOH. 
I. Religions of the _people.-There ~re certain pra~t!cal matter~ of 

every day life wliich charaotens.e tlie followers of the several ~ehgtons an~ w~tch 
ought to be summarised here. They aro by no means of umversal apphcatton, 
but are generally obaerved; and people attach far mo~ importa~ce to them· 
than their trivial nature would 11eem _to warrant. The Hmdu, Jatn and the 
Budbist believe in their respective Shastnis; the Sikh have faith in the teachings 
of the Granth Sahib, while the Muhammadans owe allegiance to the Qurnn Sharif, 
and accept only the tenets. of tht~ S~ara .Muh~mdi. The divine. edifi~es o~ t~e • 
different classes necessartly constttute thetr places of worshlp. 'l he Htndus 
venerate the aow and will not kill.animals as a general rule; Sikhs -also show 
fnnatioal reverence for the aow, but will kill other animals and enjoy the 
ment thereof without ofience to the doctrines to which they bow. The 
Muhammadans hate dog, abhor swine, but do not refrain from killing or eating 
most of the animals that they may come across w ben out-hunting. The .Sikh · 
abstains from tobacco, but spirits and narcotics are ·not forbidden to him; the 
Hindn may indulge in tobacco, and, excepting some sects of the Hrahmans, 
may indulge in the use of liquors too; while for the Muhammadans the use 
of spirits is strictly forbidden. Hindus and Muhammadans shave their beads, 
but tbe one is enjoined by religion to keep a lock of hair upon the crown of his 
head, while the other is ordered to have that also c1·opped. Cnstoms relat· 
ing to eating, drinking and smoking promiscuously are due for their force more 
to castes than to religions, and will be noticed in their proper place. But while 
subiect to caste rules a Musalman will eat and drink wtthout scruple from the 
hands of a Hindn, no Hindu will eve•· accept food or water from a .M.usalman. 
Mu hammadnns, with the exception of the Shias, ·have no scruples to partake of 
food from the hands of a Hindu, and do gener11Ily take fqod with the Christians, 
provided pork form no part of it, unlike the Hind1is who, with tlJe exception of 
course of those who have been to Europt>, regard the touch of all but a Hindu 
as positive pollution: In Dogar this diiierence is· very keenly observed,· and 
certain vnrmtions and relaxations too of late gaining ground in the Punj11b and 
other advanced countries are not at all yet allowable here. Hindus, on the 
contrary, bere will discard or chuck aw~y anythin!!: which, while, catTying 
it in the bazar, they have reason to behave that either their person or any 
p11rt of their clothing bas been defiled by coming in contact with 11 Mnsalman. 

2. The total population of the State may, with regard to religion, be 
distinguished es Hindus, Jains, Sikhs, Muhammadans, Budhists, Christians 
ancl Parsis. 

8. There were no Jews or Brahmos in the j11mmu and Kuhmfr State 
on the night of the census. An examination of the figures leads us to the con
clusion that the predominant religion of the State is Muhammadanism, 
representing 74·16 per cent. of the total population. Next in order stand the 
Hindt\s and represent 28•71 per cent. of the total population, while Budhists, 
Sikhs nod Jains represent 1•21, ·89 and ·Ot per cent., respectively, of the 
totnl population. 'l'be total Christian population of the whole State amounts 
to 422, or, in other words, the figures for this census exceed the ones for the 
census of 1891 by 204; of the total number of Christians not less than 202 are 
converts. To the establishment of the missionary institutions within the territories 
of His Highness lately as well 88 to the increase in the tendency of a larger 
inftux of the European11 to tlte Happy Valley is due the abnormal excess of · 
4.'3·34 per cent. 'l'he present census shows only 11 Parsis, w bile there were 
only 9 on the occaRion of the census of 1891. 'l'he Hindus are mostly found 
in Jammu, and represent a very small minority in the Provinca of Kashmir 
while in Lndtikh and Gilgit their numbers are quite insignificant and amouoi 
to only 2,214 out of the total .Hind? population o_f 689,073. In this respect,· 
however, our figures show again an mcrease of 1,9t~5 persons against the oeneus 
of 1891. Ensy mt>ans of communication and the removal ·of the restrictions 
'Upon free trade 88 well ns t-he st11tioning of troops at the Gilgit Agency neces
sitating tile presence of the Commiasariat and other departments, and private 
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servants constitute the main causes of this increi\Se. Sikhs are found in 
Jammu nncl Kashmir in larger numbers than in the Frontier Districts. But the 
prcs~m.ce of. theso on the Frontior Dist:icts also is sure indication o£ healthy 
adumnstrahon, and I hope that durmg comin"' decade the number• will 
augment otill more. " 

• 
4. Jaius have decreased by 153 persons since the census of 1801- · almost 

all the Jains with the single exception of one at Sr!nagar Khas are ;eturned 
at Jammu. Tbe~e people at•e foreign traders and like birds of passage flock to 
where trade ~s br1sk. A ppar~ntly ~hese people are t?e victims of the severity 
of the clwng1 and cu~tom tartff 'Y~'ch bas led to the1r emigration, and it may 
not be wondered nt 1f the rev1s1on of the customs and the abolition of the 
ch!'ngi rules in the mofassil may see them roturni?g again. 

5. Our Budhi•t population bas arisen to 85,04.7 a"ainst 29 608 of 1801. 
Lad:\kh is the chief seat of Hudhism, nnd out of thi; number' not less than 
30,2}6 b.ave bee~ returned in Lada~h.' 'l'he form of Bndhism. prevalent in 
Ladakh IS a mod1fied form of the 1'ehg1on preached by Budua himself and his 
followers. Last Census Report says, " that the modification is due to the in
" tr:)duction o~ ~he mystical syst11m of t!J.e '~antrists, as evi~enced by the pictm·es 
"of the preva1hng red and yellow sects wh•ch are filled w1th represe:ttations of 
"the three-eyed destroying Shiva, and of Lis blood-drinking consort, the three
" eyed ~pdd~ss ''l'rilochoa.' M.y predecessor in the census operations in the 
"State ns a Hindu gentleman was a better authority on the subj~ct, and I am 
" not pNpared to offer any comments on the quotation by way of explanation 
" or oth~rwise." 

6. The great mass of the people of Ladakh are almost all of ~oe race, 
they intermarry and eat together and are all eligible a9 members of the national 
priesthood. They are addicted to the use of a heveral!'e known ns chanv, verv 
thick and of a b luc colour. .Like most of the Europeans they do not 
think ill of dancing and might be ~eeo enjoying themselves, drinking aud 
merry-making on festive occasions, such as mnrriages and others. 'l'be Budhists 
are said to be deeply devoted to their spiritual leaders, and in some instances 
their attachment exceeds by far the devotion displ!\ye,l by the J\I nhammadans 
towards the propagators of tho .tenets of their religion. The .Frontier Districts 
Officer, however, adds that it is open to question whether a leader of Budbism 
will be successful in maintaioin!! his influence over his cangregation in com
parison to a Muhammadan preacher over his votaries when put to actu!\1 test. 
The present f01m of the Budhistic religion is mixed up with a great deal of 
supe1·stitious matter, and the two forms of the religion resemble each other a~ 
a body imbued with life would rese-mble a mere skeleton. It conoists mostly 
of forms nod rituals; the priestly class known as Lamas are celibates and 
lead tbe life of a hermit. . 

The Parsis are con6ned only to Srlongar, ·while the Christians are 
spread all over the dominions of His I:Iighoe!s the .l\Iabaraja Sahib. · -

7: Sub·divisions ofHinduism.-Amongst the Hindus the majority 
belongs to the prevailing form of tbe reli.giol), .namely,_ thnt type of it wl~ich !s 
designated as the orthodc>x form of the fa1tli, vrz., Sanatno Dharm. Amm1shc 
or that form of belief which induces people to recognise that natural pbe
Domeoa are due to spirits, and thnt even inanimate objects have spirits is 
unknown in thi~ count-ry. 

: ~. Religi()US Movements and .~forms.-As a matter of ~net it .is 
only when traoqmhty and comfort m·e poht1cally secured and the seonr1ty of hfA 
and property becomes ensured administratively and to top it free nn~ liberal 
education, quickening intelligence engenders ·and pro?'otes 8pect~ln~IOD, that 
men begin to think on religious topics. Heligion wtth the mnJOrlty of tl!" 
people in their primitive state is nothing more thou the observnnc.e of a certam 
set of dogmatic precepts, much like routine, nud demands no serious t•ot1ce on 
their part. In the absence, therefo1·e, of any specific Cll.llSC or causes, .counteract
ing on preconceived notions nnd theories npt to mnke men. dev?te theu· attentJOii 
to doctrinal discussions or religious prineiples, no commotiOn m ~he. e\·~n te~or 
of -rt-ligious life can be contemplated, lt is, therefore, quit~ 10 keep1ng w1th 
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the natural course of even~s that the State has not known of any religious 
movements worth mentioning. With an eminently Hindu Government con
Eervative in its views and keenly imbued with respect for the tenants and the 
traditions handed down to it with a spirit of infinite toleration townrds the 
numerous religions of which the different classes of its subjects are the votaries, 
it was not for a moment to be thought of that innovation in this direction 
would either be allowed or receive encouragement or countenance in the State. 
It is, however,- too much to say what conditions may prevail undet• certain 
altered contingencies. · 

Eager eyes of a reformer, therefore, in this direction will be agreeably sur
prised to find that the total population of the State fails to show even a single 
WaMbi, while of the Ahmadi or Kadiani-sect there are only 43 souls. Their 
existence in Jammu city only is a sure indication of the fact that they represent 
those 1l1uhammadans who have come up· from the Punjab as State employetls or 
otherwise ; similarly the insignificant number of Aryas, known as the follower15 of 
the well-known Dayanand Sarasvati, goes up to 79. .This again is due to a like 
cause, namely the import of this element from the Punjab. Of late, however, the 
schism, which has taken place amidst the Kasbmlri Pandits in the North· W estero 
Provinces sioce the return ot Bishen Nat·aio Dni· of Lucknow from Europe, 
now some years ago, has not been without its effects even upon Kashmir 
and its quiet going people, nnd the creation of the two Sabhas known as th& 
Dhamm autl the 13ishen SabJJ"{!s is the·_resnlt the!'eof. 

'l'he Dharam Sabha consists of the orthodox Hindus, while the latter
advocates latitude in certain social matters.- -
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CHAPTER JY. 
AGE, SEX AND CIVIL CONDITION. 

It is difficult to •licit from the people a correct ~turu of ages, a~d more 
varticularly so the ~ges of the f~male population. The Muina and other h1gh clas11 
families, whose lad1es are subJect to parda ayste~, were naturally averse to 
any enquiry being made as regards the ages of then• f~males. _So much ab?ut 
the well-to·do families. The masses even, have, bes1des the1r really bemg 
ignorant o£ their own age.s, an instinctive repu!sion to g~ve information as to agQ 
of their females. There 1s over and above tb1a a pract1ce among the females of 
reducing the number of their years even when tbey become old enough to prolit 
by their lie · amongst men reverse is the case and old men exaggerate on the 
other aide ~ad 11dd years to their age. It is stated in the English Census 
Reports that "we lind ourselves on very uncertain grounds, and must proceed 
•• with great care and circumspection" when dealing with the ages of the people. 
If such care and circumspection is fcund necessary when dealing with the English 
returns of ages, they will be hundred times more so when treating with those 
available in India. . 

( 1). The proportion borne liy the female population to the male popula
tion of the State as ·a whole baa increased by 4·31 since I 891 ; for whereas in 
that year the number of females to I,COO males was 879·91 it now stao,ds at 
884t22. It is som~what diffi.cnlt to account for the rise in the proporti9n in 
1901, except on the supposition that the female .population of ten years ago was 
n little under-estimated. The proportion of femRles to 1,000 males, however, 
varies considerably by provinces. In Jammu Province the proportion st~tnda in 
the ratio of 88!1·29, while in Kashmir Province the 1-atio drops to the following 
figure of 876•18. In the Frontier Districts the proportion is only {132·87. Wtt 
thus find that the females bear the greatest proportion to m11les in the Frontier 
Dintricts. In the city of Jammu and Srlnagnr the lalter stands first in thi& 
respect nnd shows that there are 870·83 females to male pnpulntion of every 
one thousand. In the Province of Jammu, Bhimber shows 905•17 females to 
1,000 males with the exception of course of Bhadarwah jagir which oomes in 
witl.1 a figure of 960·68 females in each thousand males. 

("2). A perusal of the numbe1•s counted under each nge-period shows that 
bo~h ·males and femalea are numerous between the ages of 5-10 than at any 
other nge. Between 6 and 20·tbe total population rises gradually in numbers, 
inorenaes very suddenly between 20 and 30, rises considerably after the aga of 
35, and then again after 45. The smallest proportion of the population belonaa 
to the 1·5-60 period, but strangely enough the numbei"S of those who ha~e 
passed their sixtieth ·ye11r are practically more excess ivA than the numbers of 
those between the ages of 45 and 50. · Tbe proportion of females to I ,000 males 
is higbee~ at the ago period 0-5, namely 978·2, between the ages of 5 and 10 
the proportion drops slightly to 918·1, and again it goes up to 1,037·9 between 
the ages of 20 and 25, and continues to go down until the age-period 35 and '.10 
when it stands at 78,!,·09. From that point it again commences to increase to 
the figure of 824•2 at the age of 60 and over. The female population is far 
more numerous between the ages 0-5 than at any other p3riod of life. 

($). As regards. the infant population of the State, that is to say, children 
under one year of age, 1t may be s:ud that ten years B"'O it numbered 114 220 
while the figures stand at 1,07,960 in 1901. "' ' 
• . (4-). The ~ivil condition of the p~ople nnxt demands attention, and deal-
mg With the relat~on borne by each ma10 religion to the total population of the · 
State by the mamed, un~arried and widuwed, it appears that the married 
l\tobam~ans abo~. the lngh~t poroentage, namely, 33·4; unmarried of t-he same 
oommun•tr form u;,•9 percent. of thcl total population of the State, While in the 
two provmces of Jarqmu and Kashmir the proportion of married Mohamel!ana 
stands at 13·2. and ~7·~9 and thos~ o~ unmarried is H·6 and 18·2, respectively. 
In t.he Frontter Dtstrtcts the rat1o· 1& 3·1 married and S·2 unmarried while the 
percentage o~ the m~rried Hindus, on the other band, forms 10•5 per c'ent. of the 
total populat1on. S11ths of the same oivil condition are ·4 per cent. 
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(&). Widowcu females, it i~ noticed, aro considerably in e:·.ce,3 of 
widowed m11les; but unmardeu men are roughly double the numl:Jer ,f nn
marricu 1vomen, while ill: case of marrie<~ ones the uurnbor of both ri••xc~ is crp1aJ. 
It appears that among S1kh:; the unmarr1ed both of m11le and female form the 
highest perceulage of the whole community; that 41·3 per cent. of the Jain 
population is married; and that among the widowed the women anrl men aro 
nearly e<JIIIIL 'L'bo perccnta~e horne bJ the married Budhists to the total po
pulation of that t•cligion id highest between the ages o:;o and over. lhcln•Jiog 
the age-period f1·om 0-15, it appears that the perc~ntnge home hy the un
married to tloo total population is highest at the ago-periods b~twcen E. :m•l 2fl 
and stomdily deer•. nsos betwuen the age-p·eriod 4;i-:,o, 11nd ngnin rises b•)
twueu ;,n mt1 .;:,, aurl falls tlowu again at 55-Go, Widowed of thi.< cJmmun
it.y stand in the rolntiou of 1,~&·1 males to 2;3~0 fcmaloJs. Chrbtiaus next 
ileRerve consi<lornLion, ami their married and unrnar••iod munbe1·s show a rein! ion 
of \liJ to 67. 'J'ho wiuo1v~~ among th:m arc cxceptim~nlly so.nall, ant! our Ug•nos 
ought to he unlumlly uehc10nt 1u th1s respect. Uuhke llmdu::, wlwr·c wiJnw 
marriage is nr,t. allowed, as a rule, others can aSSIII!IIl the civil condition at. will, 
and t.he1·e bdng uo sp~ci!ic column to show what condition he Ol' sho wns in he
fore eutcriu"' " murricu existence, it becomes ililficult to a~certain the tme 
strength of ~Ill' ligures. But standing as tboy arc the relation of tJ,,, ""•l'l'i,·J to 
the uumorried between tlw age-period of 0-10 is 1 to 100; while tloo s:tme be
tween tL·· llf!c-pcriod of I !i -2!; is 2;j married to •lii unmarried. 

'J', e Parsis in this stale number only 11, all of which a1·o in Sriu;,ga•·
:\larrie•l a1•e found between the age-periods of 20 to 50; widowed there are •·if. 

(6). A stmly of civil condition relatively of nge-periods prov~s that 
married population inc••eases steadily during the following nge-pe1·ious, between 
J&-30, forming 2:~·2 por cent of tho total population, it dccreasee more rapidly 
until at the ago-period o£ 60, and at 60 ancl over it agaill goes up much higher_ 
The nnm:u·rieu nntu!'nlly bnlk more largely in the lower ago-period~, an•] from 
tho period l ().-Jij onwards decrease very steaJil y nntilaftor the age of 3Ii when 
tLoy cease to fo•·m any appreciable perr-entn.ge of tho total population. 
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The ages of the people, Subsidia,ry Table I. 

UMtljuBled age return of 100,000 of each 1ez. 
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Age distribulict~ of 10,000 of earh sew. 

1901. lbfJl. 
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Subsidiary Table III. 
tlge diatrib11tion of lO,p.P.O of each •·~ by Religion • 
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Subsidiary Table under Second Addendum to 5th Note on 
Census Report. 

7'/le ages of lhe l'•ople. 
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Subsidiary Ta:l!le. I. 
General proportion of the Be.ces by Natural JJivisiona, Districts a~tcl Oities. 
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Subsidiary Table- I. 
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CHAPTER Y.-KDUCATIOB. 
1. I would have only too willingly undertaken the task of elucidating 

the nature and the means of education by a reference to that part of the State 
Administration Report which treats on _the subj;ct-1 do ~t mea';! big? class 
education, but only the primary part of 1~h~d It not been ~n cooH~et w1t~ t~e. 
express instructions of the Census CommiSSIOner for Ind1a ~onveyed m h1s 
thirteenth note on Census Reports, para 9. I beg at the. same time, ~owever, to 
be excused for a little diversion if I take up the questton of the primary edu. 
cation and discuss it at some length to induce the State authorities to do justice 
to it. 'In doing so I deal with onl_y one district. 'l'he ':"ant of primar,r educa
tion in tbe conutry stt•uck t;ne forc1bly when I was makmg ao.n~spect10~ t~ur 
in connection with my dnt1es as a Revenue Officer of the State m the distriCt 
of Bhimber. 1 should bdd that in this country, as everywhere else, the revenues 
depend, to a greater extent, up?n the agricnlt~rnl classes .• J~ fnct, it is they 
who furnish the means and prov1de us whe~e~·nth to ~uljtalD hft>. · Shou_ld we_ 
not therefore, strive hard to better t.he cond1t10n of th1s class of onr subJects? 
All'attempts in this direction are, however, impossible unless they ·are reclaimed 
by some description of education, even the most rudimentary-primary OI' 
whatevel' you may call it. · . 

According to .the recent census returns the popnlation of the Bhimber 
district amounts to 400,229 souls, inclusive of 190,145 females. 

A 1·eference to the Punjab Educational Report for 1899 and 1900 ·will 
show that there are 7,867 educational institutions in all for a male population of 
11,252,249 souls. The number of school-going boys is 289,024. Out of the 
above mentioned number of institutions we can fairly deduct the number of 
colleges aud iosUtutions which are maintained fo1• female education. Reducing 
thus the number of schools, inclnding High Schools, amounts to 2,687, and 
excluding High SchoolP. to 2,581. The numJ?er of.Jacheol.boys in the lattel' 
class institutions amonnts to 140,759, thus giving 110 average of 55 boys pel' 
school. 

On the basis of the Puujab figures our total numbel' of boys .expe~ted to 
attend the schools unde!' the present population would be more than 2,628 
in round numbers, requiring 48 institutions to be kept up to impart· education 
to these boys at the Punjab rate, but in the district of Bhimber there is only 
so poor a number of schools as ten. 

2. In British India also the want of primary education amongst the a"'ri· 
cultural olasses has been the source of great trouble and difficultil's to th~m
selves as well as to the Government. 'l'he Land Alienation Act, for instance, is 
one of the result of· snch troubles, and the necessity of passing such an Act was 
felt simpl~ becal!se the agricultural olss.ses not knowing the three r's could not 
guard thoir own •nterests, and were enhl'ely left at the mercy of the calculatin"" · 
sahukai·s and other income-depriving agencie~. " 

3. J would be •·ight if I added that the judicial autl1orities will be able to 
tell_ the exact nn~be•• of cases in wlic~ e~-pa1·te dec1·ees were passed, been use the 
fiction of ~be serv1ce ?f su?lmoos h~d, m 1ts legal acceptation, been duly satisfied 
when, str1otly speakmg, 1t was netther more nor less than n nominal discharge 
of that duty, if ao~ the practice of an ac~ual imposition. 

4. There are in the State ?nly 2 High Schools, one. at Stinagar and the 
other at .Jam~u; 9 v:ernn?ular M1ddle ~cbools a~d 25 Pr1m!lr.f Schools in the 
Jammu Provmce ;_ 16 ~~·•mary Sohoo!s m Kashnur ; _19 Pnmary Indigenous 
Branch Schools m· Srmagar and 2 m Jammu, makmg a grand total of 74. 
According to the l11st Administration Reporli (1897 -98} the numbs!' of bovs 
on the. roll amounts to 5,423 The ~gures deduced from the present censiul 
operatiOns show th[\t thl' _total populahon of the sohool-goiog nge (5-20) numbers 
1,010,029. Now nccordmg to the Punjab standard of 55 boys per school the 
Sta~e ou_gh~ ~add to the number of schools and raiee then\. to 18,0:37 institntioils 
agnmst msigmllcnnt 74, the prasent number. I 1vould be the last mnn to fail fo 



support ot• be unfnvont·able to high education, but 1 cannot help observing that 
high class education is no good unless the masses are not first enabled to value 
and appreciato it. U nlcss therefore we first prepare the soil there ia no use 
throwing seed ; no building would be strong without a solid foundation. 

5. A glance for a moment at the last Census Report will at once show 
that there at·o no figures available io institute a compnrison between the figures 
6btaiued in this census and the last. I understand; however, that at tho ceusns 
of Hl!:! I the population, generally for the purposes of eclucntion~l statistic~ was 
divided into three classe.~ of " Learning, Literate and lllitera\e." The' then 
three· fold division has now been ignored in favour of the dual one-" Literates 
and lllil<•rates." 'fho word 'literate signifies the ability both of reading and 
wri~ing any on•: langna~e, various degrees of pt·ofi.ciency b~ing, however, 
rqlllvornl. Otll' hgures, therefore, as thPy stnnd are hkely to be misleBdin"" 
as nu adull ~;.,iug "P f01· his 1\Inster of Arts examination stands upon the sarr~~ 
fooling with the lad tnkon :tway from the primary school to look after his 
fat.her's cattl~, but returned aR literate. 

Even in the preRenco of express and lucid instructions I nm doubtful if 
men who confined their talents to tue writing and reading only of their names 
were not returuecl ns 11JJ t;llo or litoratl'. 'l'bere will, likewise, be many whose 
claims to be literate t·c~t entirely on a knowledge of the shop-ledgers. These, 
holl'l'Vet•, nro difficulties natiYe to nll nttompts, for ascertaining the numbers of 
thoS•) Lthlo to rPnrl nnd write; tuese being matters for individual judgment, we 
must t.ake our figures in this respect as we find them. .At the present moment, 
therPfure, it sPems dP."irnble tn t'P<tl·ict one's remnrks to the resultA recently 
tahnlaterl to nfforcl data fot• a future comparison. 

On thi~ O~r"n6ion the \iteJ·at<' form 2·03 and the illiterate !J7•H7 per cent. of 
the total population, urban ns well as rural. Di~tinguishing consequently one 
from the other the percentag~ Rtancls at. 1•5 and ·;,7 fo)r the total rural and urban 
popnlntion. The pt·oportion of the pMcent.Age between the t11·bnn and the rural 
population seems to be striking, but it should be borne in mind tl1at thet·o are ouly 
two towns in the State rnturning population of about I ~0,000 soul~, wheren~ 
the rest is nil rural. 'l'he percentngo bot·nc by the literate and illitcrute of bolh 
sexe~ to the total population of the countl'y varies oonsidet·ably : for exAmpll", 
out of the total population of 2,9o:;,57il only 2 per cent. ar11 literate males nncl 
only ·O.j, per cent. are literate females ; "bile the remainder are compo~cd of 
illiterate males and females to the extf'nt, roughly, of ;; 1·07 and 4tHl per cent. 
reapectively. 

Illiterate males thus form, when compared with females, about an ectnal 
division, although the education of the male se.:r: is not ?nly va~ied, but .much 
more widespread than that of the female Hex to compar1son, winch contnbutes 
only ·O.J, per ceut. who are literate to the total population of the State. 

6. Turning to the subject of educatian by reli.gion, it is apparent tbat the 
Hindu community shows the highest_ percentage of hterate males, who form I·3b 
p<'r cent. of the total populnt.ion. L~tera.te women amongst them. nre, bo":ever, 
few • and form almost so small a mmortty of the total populatton os •02 per 
cent; in other worclR the total literate females of the Hindu community are 
4!W in number. 

Nezt to the above community Jitel'8ta males are most numet:ous amon~ 
----- -- .. ----- - - - the !lluhammadans, the tb1rd place 1s 

Nome ol tho commuroily.l 1'otol re- l'crcorotngo. occupied by the Sikhs, the rourth by tho 
_ _ __ .. _ _ _ ~~~~- Budclists, tbe fifth by Christians, ~nd 

.~ .0_. the sixth by Jains, whqse literate males 
Biroduo ... ... .... constitute •0052 per cent. of the total 
ldu~amn~odoao ... 477 '01 population. WLen we turn to the 
Aikh• 1~0 ·""' ligures of the liternte females among the 
l!o~hloLI ... ·:: j 80 various classes of the peo.ple .abo~e 

named the order stands ns gtvcn m tue 
Ch.;oti••• ... , 72 1 margin. One is surprised ~ 6nd that 
Joioo ... 1 nmong theM uhammadan &UbJects of the 
~= - - - - --- - st.,te. who form the bulk of tho popula-
tion ef the l:ltnte, and out-number their Hiodu brethren, and constitute about 74 
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per cent. of the total populaiion, there are only 47? learn~d femaleL'1-while 
Hindu litt>rate females are 499. I am sure that even Jn Prov!Dces where there 
are express provieions made for the educational s.eminaries of ladies literate 
females will out a veTy poor figui'e in a retm·JJ of this kind. 

7, W' e must beat• iu mind the fact that in British India very liberal en· 
couragements are bel.d out 10 the people in this directioll •. Th~ st~te ~f affairs 
with regard to educatton of males, not to speak of females, IS eastly unagmed here 
where there ·are absolutely no facilities placed within the reach of the people to 
practice reading and writing. I am of opinion tliat the Hindu Iiferate females 
who number about ·199 in the total population of the State, must necessarily 
be those who have accompanied their relations in the service of the State, and 
this is borne out. by the fact t.hat not less than 389 Hindu literate females are 
found in Jammu, 103 in Kashmir and only 7 in Frontier Districts, Of late there 
l1as been flstablisbed in Jammu a girl school, the fruit ofthelaboursof a lady who 
styles herself as Jewan Mukat. 'fhe State has judiciously as well as graciously 
Eanctioned a grant-in-aid of one thousand a year to the institute from the next 
Hindi year. So far as the figures for the Muhammadan literate females are con
cemed I am afraid our figures are misleading, as there must be very few indeed 
able to read and write any particular language. I presume that t~ose ladies who 
are able to recite verdes of the Kuran Sharif by rote, a custom much prevalent 
au10ng the well-to-do and civilized Muhammadan families, have been returned as 
literates. If for a momerit we stop to think over the relative strength of the 
educated communities we will find that the following result holds good:-

In everyl,OOO Bind us there are 58·1 literates and 941·9 illiterates, and in 
every one tbomnnd Muhammadans· the population st!\nds in the ratio of 6·9 
literates to 993·07 illiterates. Liternte Sikhs bear to the illiterate Sikh~ the pro
portion o£.87·03 to fJ12·9 in every 1 ,000, while Jains bear the relation of 346·2 to 
6ii3•8. Jt is only among the Christians and the Parsis that tb.e literate males 
and females stand in an enviable position, and show almost an equal proportion 
of literates and illiterates. The reason thereof may be said to exist in the small
ness of the numbers in which these people are found within the State Dominions. 

8. Diverting our attention to education with' regard to age-period~, 
it is seen that the proportions borne by the illiterate to the literate 
in every one thousand population between the ages 0-10 stands 
at 293 to •82, tha~ from 10-15 this figure clect·eases to 116·1 to 1·5, 

. and once again to 80·4 to 2·03 at the .age~period 15-20. It is natural 
that the percentage of illiterates should be highest at the' age period 0-10, and 
further that the percentage which gradually drops up to the age of 20 should 
again considerably rise at the age period 20 and over. Males and females 
wh~ can neither read nor write form almost an equal proportion at the age 
perwds 0-10; illiterate males being 150·1 and illiterate females being 142·9. 
Between the ages I 0-15 the illiterate males in every one thousand number 63·8 
and illiterate females li2·3, while at age period 20 and over the number of males 
goes up to 254·6, that of females to 235·5. So far as English education is con• 
cerned the proportion both of males and females literate in this languaae is 

. l1ighest at the age-period 20 and over. o 
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CHAPl'ER VI.-LAHGUAGES OF THE PEOPLE. 
J. Value ofreturns,-The only use for the returns for the languages 

lies iu the fact that they give an insight into the character and the nationality 
of the people enumerated, or the nationality which have immigrated to the area 
under census. .At the present occasion, however, we have got a direct 
return bearing on the point, and the only use, therefore, which can be made of 
this is to show the spread or decrease of various local languages in use, and that< 
too very imperfectly. The chief difficulty, however, lies in the matter of 
names. Enumerators were specially enjoined to enter the mother tongue by 
the name by which the person interrogated from called it, and not to introdnoe 
their own theories. Majority of the people can hardly make any distinctions 
between diverse form of speech. I was agreesbly disappointed when out inspect
ing, in several oases to see- that the peaaant in answer to the enumeratinf, 
scribe on the point said, " you know what language 1 speak, enter it as such, ' 
and sometimes he would call it Punjabi for Dogri, and would substitute Dogt:i 
for Punjabi some other times. It is questionable whether he should be prompt
ed in a matter like that, and all such promptings were strictly forbidden. 
There is, however, another use to which the returns may be made subject, but 
then it is reserved for countries which are far more civilised, and have begun 
researches in the history and philology of the languages. Importance from· a 
linguistic point of view is not to be considered or de.Ut with here, and in places 
like this the returns of this kind are of no value but a mere burden. 

2. Indian Westem Group or Hindustani, Hindi and Urdu.-From 
a linguistic or philologj_cal point of view there is generally more or less marked 
distinction between Hindustani or Urdu on one hand and Hindi on the other. 
Bindustlini or Urdu is' that form of langu"g" which imbibes major portion of 
the Persian phraseology as its very name Urdu implies .. ;! The word Urdu means 
an army (laBhka1·) and as laslikar was the centre of conflux of men from 
different nations and parts of the world, constant rubbing of the languages 
smoothed it into a common form of speech including words from every lang1iage, 
and a new form of speech under the nomenclature of Urdu oame into creation. By 
the gain of time it gained in richness, and the once rough and rugged form of 
speech has now attained a literary character. The word Hindustani, properly 
speaking, means pertaining to Hindustan. Following close reasoning, therefore. 
tbe word would be applicable to all Lhe languages spoken in India, but the signifi
cance of the word bas become limited, and is applied to those languages only 
which are prevalent in North-We11t Provinces, and Urdu, properly speaking, 
according to the oommon belief, is another name for Hindustani, while Hindi, 
truly speaking, is that variety of the tongue of which Brij Bbasha is literary 
type, and which is written in the Deva N agri characters. 'l'he word therefore, 
in striot accordance with the type it bears, should only be applicable to the 
language spoken at :Mathra and Bindraban. Strangely enough the people of 
the two places make a clear distinction between the two forms and name their 
tongues as "Mathuri and Bindrabani." Those that have returned theJDSelves 
as speaking HindustDni are 702 persons in Jammu District, 142 in the 
District of Udhampur, while in Jasrota and Bhimber these number 55 and 
98, Men speaking Urdu are shown to be 75 in district Jammu, 5 in Udhampur. 
1 in Bhimber, in Jasrota 2, and in Srinagar 277, in Ladakh 2 and in Gilgit 7. I 
have reasons to believe that out of the total number of Hindustani and Urd11 
speaking persons there will be very few as speaking Urdu or Hindustani in 
their homes, -By Urdu or Hindustani I mean the language which bears the 
Lucknow or Delhi stamp. Jt is most improbable that these people ehould be 
speaking Hindustani as the returns pretend. I am of opinion that the greater 
number of persons who have so returned their language might be conversant
with ~he. Hind~atliui which we recognize as such, but very few of them really 
ta!k ~t m .th_eU" hom~a. Twenty-thr~e pe~o~s n!e- .returned- as speaking 
Bmd1, but 1t 1s very difficult to ascertain, and 1t 18 qu1te unpossible in each case 
to find out how many of the persons so returned speak the Hindi of tb&
Brij Bbllsha type. I am again confident tl:at it is some local dialect which 
they have returned as snob. • -
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. 3. Gurm~--So many as G5.J: ~eraonsnre r~turned as speaking G1ir· 
mukh1. Gur~ukh1 IB no l~nguage unless 1t be that form of Punj:lbi which i~ 
wntton down m Gurmukb1 chamcters. I IUD uot aware that there is any such 
form of speech os Gurmukhi. 

4. NorthWestern Group or Kashmiri.-With the exception of the 
Kashmiri language which is being spoken by so many as 981,62~ Punjabi 
is mostly spoken of. Kashmlri speaking persons are 8,378· 5 per ten 'thousand 
while Punjabi speaking people are 2,972 per ten thousand, and the fi .. ures fo; 
Dogri speaking amongst every ten thousand individuals are 1,501·3. ~ho ack
nowledged type of the language is that form of speech which is in use in Labm·e 
and in Amritsar, with the exception, therefore, of those few servants of the 
~tate or their lle~cn<lents who hn":e come up here, _the _true speci!Deu of l'unjabi 
1s not known. ~lbat part of Dogr1, therefore, whtob IS spoken 1n Jammll City 
or less uncivilisc:d part of the Province, has been allied to Punjabi anll named a~ 
such. 

The validity, therefore, of our figures is questionable, and it is very diffi-
. cult to fix a bard line of distinction. Dogri is returned as being spokon by a 

number of 436,211 persons, and it is not to be wondered that in the presence of 
such a majority of Punj1lbi speaking people the return £or Dogri speaking 
population is so small, and it is only to be accounted for in the manner that 
most of the Dogri speaking inhabitants have either returned tbemsel\"es as 
Punjnbi speaking Ol' Pahari speaking individuals. Properly speaking, Dogri is the 
language spoken by the Dogras of Jammu sud its imme?iate neighbourhood. 
Strangely enongh the languages spoken of by Drew in his "Jammu and Kashmir" 
named the Chhiballi languages, have been but .poorly returned during the 
present census. It seems, therefore, that these languages have been merged 

· into one or the other form of Pabtiri or Dogri • 

.:;, Northern Group or Pahari.-This name llns been given to the 
group of languages that lie between tu" Dogri and Punjabi on the one hand, and 
Tibetan or semi-Tibetan family of languages on the other. Strictly speaking-, 
Glljli, Bhadarwabi, Kishtwari, Padri, Pogli, Kanasi, Rambani, and Bambagi in 
VOglle, mostly in U dbampur District, are all more or less akio to each other iu 
pronunciation or vocabulary or botb and distinct from those of other groups. 

6. Balti.-Balti is that form of speech which is spoken of in Baltistan. 

7. Iranian, Western and Eastern Group or Persian, Pashto and 
Afghani.-~'hese three languages are foreign, and liave been introduced simply 
tbrougb the Pathan labourers working on diffe1·ent works of public utility. 
Persian element has also been introduced by those foreigners who visited the 
Happy Valley in the train of Snrd•ir~lul.Jammad Ayub Khan. AfghUnihns aiso 
been introduced in much the same manner. 

8. Marwari, Bengali.-Marwari, the language of 1\larwar, belongs to 
the R:tjistbani group of the Tangnnges, and must ha'l'e been doe to the inroad of 
the distressed dliven.people ofR6jp6tnna. Beng•tli is used by the State servants 
of Bengal population. 

9. Bhutti.-Bhutti language is spoken in Ladakh and its subllrbs. 
This is one of the Turanian family. 

10. Kashmiri.-Again is mostly spoken of in the Kashmir Valley in 
those parts where the Knshm(ris abound. It is an admixture ~f Persian and 
drgenorated Sanskrit. A.ltbongb it is an old language but exceptmg thoso few 
productions which the efforts of the missionaries in Srinaga~ hnve produced 
tho language can claim no literature of its own. 

11. General--There arc few ot.ber languages that require any consider· 
ation. Naip1ili and Gorkhi is spoken by the Gllrkba soldiers among tbe forces of 
His Highness. 

12. Gn.]rati.-Gujroti, or more accurately Guzrnti, by Parsis and P:mi 
traders; and English by the European community. French is also fon~d 
:amongst the languages that: are in existence within tho tP.rrit.ories of H1s 
Highness. 
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TABLE ~.-LANGUAGE. 
Pttrt 1.-0hmified totals. Bubsidicwy Table [, 

Tot'~ 

LaDguago or di•loct. 
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-~ p,g, 
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40 

~0 d 
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GHAPTER Yll. 

INFiRMITIES OF THE PEOPLE. 

- Our figures {or insailitY, ~re not- iias,ed rt,Pdn .prbfes~ional opinion, and 
they db 110b represent .~he. _nnmher of, persons W~O WOUld be classed as SUCh 
under their proper d(lnol:r;nnatton b;Y_medtoal men. 'I,he flgr~ras It~a.y !1_ ot ~b.ere· 
fore be taken to be is affording an accurate da,ta •.. 'I be wo.r~. bt1111la us~q m ~4e 
question is snob a vague QbEI th~t bone bu~ a m~dtcal practttto?er wo_u!d be .~ble 
to distinguish betwee11 tba vilrtec! forms and degrees bf the dtsease as found to 
be prevalent among the people. 

It is impossible to institute any comparison wli4tev~r \:le~wE!~P. t~l3 
6gnres for tlie _pre~ 

INSANEi'. seni c'-ensuS and t-he 
---=== 

BtlfDOI. 

I 
1n one$ of -liM in tiiii 

Hoaa..&&RI. SJI<BaTraua. absen~ ~~ any lipe~ 
1- '---,--..,...-- .I cilic dih~ iii . the 

' · • " beos_ us Rep'ori of J : . I; . • 
B.. I -; ; .... e ;i q ~;~ :q 1891. . 

Same pf District. 

~ ~ := -~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ _ _,1\ .~mpariso . of 

I the figures for difrer-
Jamma Province .,, 1197 202 Oo 231 160 71 2 1 II < 2 2 rent parts of the 
, 

2
;., Flta~ . at any rate 

KAibmlr Provlaco ... 87 26 12 803 606 "' 5 5 •. .. • ... exhibits that Mu-
' bamJ;ill\d~n$ ~re t9. tt 
greater _.(~xtent su~
ject to tl:iis disease, 
ana ag&.ii,i the pro• 
portion of males to 

Frontier DietrlcL 

Total 

females is twice as much, 

. .. . . ~mongst Hindus t~e proportion in t~is last respect stands a bit over 
aouble tlteh• number; whtle amongst the Stkb3 Qatura.lly- enough the propor
tilil;l i!l 6, to 1. l would not pretend to guarantee the acqurac; of the figures 
i~ every detail. No _,gen~ral instructi~ns were given to di~tingnish between 
cld'ferent degrees of ln&atnty; on the other hand I _ltave n_ot, much reasod 
to . question the accuracy of the figures, inasmuch -ns inaanity offers .n& 
ground for concealment of the fact as it is a .mattet• mote of compassion 
than affecting one's sense of shame !lrilong the relation of the persons aftlicte~, 
and there is no reason that I can guess which would operate for the st1ppres
sion of the truth . in this respect. To discuss statistics for infirmitibs iii a way 
so that the same could be edifying or instructive requires spee)ial professional 
know ledge, in which, I confess, I am wholly lacking. Alll, therefqre, can attempt 
is to pl'esent the figures in.~ convenient form for examination .. There is no doubt 
that even in British India where scientific importance is not only attached to 
tloe treatment of every subject, but where it is made practicable too, ·• work of 
" tbis kind would involve no small amount oflabour, but would require exact and 
•• very speoial studr•" The reports .whioh I have received from tbe District 
Officers are almost 10 every case eitbet; evasively silent on the point or declare 
the fact tbat th~ medical authorities .)f the station have been totally u~able 
to lu•lp them owmg to tl1e absence of any record, of the kind which would have 
oonstitnkld lht> only pos$ible means of testing the validity of onr returns to 
auy e-xtent. 'Co deal w.ith the causes to which the disease is incident becomes 
more so in the nbAe-nce of medical llllthority; lay opinions I do not attach 
muoh value to. 
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DEAF-MUTE. 
The figures in the tables represent the number of persons who are 

_ DEAF AND DU!\18. both deaf and dumb, r ~ and have been 80 

Nama of Diltric~. 

lliNDCO. ltluDAIIII.oD .. L SI•Ro. II!IRS :~~~ t~~tb~at~l'h! 

I JiL ~ ~ . phrase used for in· 
~ i ] j :l • 3 _; ~13 iii dicating this class 

. --~ L;; &: e ~ ! ~ ~ .:1~ ~~I&: of infirmity was as 
1 1 \ clearly put down in I the instructions as 

Jammu Pruviuco ... U36 5fl5 341 8114 1 669 32o 7 8 ·I 0 4 2 • bl ) , I ~ poss1 e, ~nving no 
KaPbmir Pro"lace .. ~9 W 0 11125 71~ 411 9

1 

6 3 ..... ,., rOOm for miSCOn• 

Froutior Diatricu ... ... ... I ... ~all, 106 1<6 . r ..... 
1

211s 7 ~~rd~!jftDthew:~~re~~ 
1'oto1 ... .llH6 ""'iiSGI, __ a•o 2,320 :1,438 I--;;; wl9 7 2,j iiili directions enjoining 

--= _ _ the enumerators not 
to enter in the Schedules tbme persons who had become deaf-dumb after birth 
were given. Trustworthiness of the figures, therefore, in the · mat•gin, and the 
table so far as is possible under the circumstances should nDt be far from 
reliable. From the perusal of the figures it will appear that this disease is 
more common than insanity and afBicts largm· number of persons in all the 
religions. The Muhammadans here again as in the case of insanity stand high 
in the scale of nmicted oneR. Hindus nnd Sikhs going down in proportion to 
their total population. Amongst the .Muhammadan affiieted population, Ito wever, 
tl1e proportion of the males to females is again la1•ger. · 

BLINDNESS. 

) Our ligures include only those persons who O.I'B t-otally blind, and are 
' blind by both eyes. The native word for blind is audli!& and was not likely to be 
misun'&rstood by the agency employed in enumerating the people, and therefore 
there remains litt-le room fo1• the admixture of those who are blind of ono eye only. 

There is again a marked tendency amongst the 1\Jubnmmadans for 
blindness, propotions of males being greater. 

Proportions of males to Females amongst 
RI.l~!llH'SS. 

the Hindus is also greater, and 

~ ~--"'· =-, .. ~ ... ~=-=· ,;=.-~- = 
UtMbD& llUJU.llll.lD.lSII. 

thP. same is the case 
for Sikhs. Sum .. OTUBD. ,. 

In collecting the 

Name of Dietri®. 

Jamma ProTiuce ... 756 \ -130 320 -H~ I 260 I 180 4 3111 u
11 .. 

50 -II 15 1,G~5 91S 607 0 013 ... [ ..... 

_ ... ___ ... ___ ... _ 190 _: _: ~ =i=rp~ 

... 815 480 j na• ~ 1,"G71 9:;7 '" ol +2
1
13110 

===========-~---· LhPARI:l 

~~-===-=·=·-.,-;===····~u=,.= .• "".~ .. ~~~l=Iu=.=u=,.=,=.=u~ .. =,=s= •• =,~ ... =;jc=o,=.=.=.~ 

Kaehmir Pro•ioce ,,, 

}'tonticr Diatrict• ... 

1'otal 

-·---~ --~ ~ ----;-" ~,-~ ,.li- l.l,;bl_!j 
3 .; a .! ~ ] --;;/]IE~~!~~ 
~ 2 I &: I ~ ~ r: ~ ~~~ 0 ~:: 

Same or Dittrit~t. 

J&nlmo Pro•·inco ... J 380 I 2S7 ~02 28211:13 li9 ~ ~ .•• , •• , ••• , .. . 
Kuh'!'ir P~"i!1ce .•. ,lG lG J 819 56.a. 25G .......... . 
J'r('IJ)tier D1~ttnote ... _::._ ...::_ •.• ~~~ ~ _:::: ::· ~:. ~ 

__ --~·~- ..:::.._ 40! /__an2 loa 1,1;9 707 302 3 ... 10!6[6 
--·-·- -·-- -

returns for lepers we 
aimed at avoiding to 
include those persons 
who were afflicted 
with tl1e less seriouR 
forru of the disease 
commonly known as 
phulbelm 01' simply 
white spots on the 
skin, someHmes very 
small ones, some· 
times extending to 
larger ones. Enum· 
erators were ordered 
not to enter those 
suffel'ing from the 
light disease, and 
although there is no 
certainty that in n 
matter requiring such 
careful and scientific 
discrimination our re
turns can he anything 
but cor•rect., there is 
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no reason to suppose that on the whole our figures relate only to the true ·lep
rosy. As natives have two distinct names for the two descriptions of the 
disease, and an examination of the figures shows again a. tendency of the 
same type as it has hitherto been showing in all the diseases. · 

I am, therefore, in the absence of medical authority to traoe the variou~ 
causes and stages of the disease from a scientific point of view, inclined to think 
that as Muhammadan portion of the subjects of His Highness tbe Maharaja Sahib 
exceeds by far the Hindu population, the proportion of .Mubammad11ns to Hindus 
is consequently greater. 
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Subsidiary Table No. I. 
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Sub sidiary Table No. I. 
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Proportion of females afflicted to 1,000 1Mles at each aye. 
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CHAPTER VIIJ. 
CASTE, TRIBE AND RACE. 

1. The question of caste,_ tribil and race has mdeed proved an 
enigma or rather a stumbling block to many enumerators, and a large number 
of schedules were examined in which the column headed ''caRte, tribe -or race" 
was eithor blank or contained clearly insufficient or erroneous entries: _ Occa
sionally the Deputy Superintendent or other competent authorities of the abstrac• 
tion office were enabled to fill op the blank by inference from other recorded 
details. 

2. The ohief.difficulty however lies in the case of the Hinaus amongst whom 
there are so many castes and sub-casteg 11-n? gotras and, intdr-gotras that the 
party concerned himself not unfrequently confounds the one with the other. 
In the case of Mohamedans, however, the work ~.as been inore satisfactory. 

3. The castes and sub-castes, therefore, recot•ded ~n the following ,pages 
of this chapter are mainly based upon the materials supplied tO me by the reports 
of the District Officers. I am bound to say that the reports submitted were 
not quite up to mark aud lacked in many points, which could not, however, be 
cleared owing to the shortness of time at my disposal. 

The population of Jammu may be divided into :

I Brahmans. 
li Ksbatries. 
III Vaisbas. 
IV Sbudras. 

In addition to these. Budhist and Jaiils !nay a.lscl' bil'mentioned-Bbabras 
of Jammu district representing the latter. They observe the principles and 
customs of Sana tan (ancient) Hindus. There is also ano~ber class bf people who 
have relinquished tbeh• worldly connections and are knoWn as Bllilo:ies (those 
who live upon begging). 

The following statement shows the ol\ISSification 'of ilitidu castes :-

Cuto. Sob-eaat.e. Br~~ABka. -
;; 
-a 
~ 

r 1 r· ... '"'} Priests of high cuttl, Gaura are aa B rale out--siders and 

I : Sarawat ... few io number. . .. 
Uobyolo. 

! Otbor Bmbmana ... Agrioulturiata a.na priiati of Shudras. .; 

1 

.! a ! Bhala. g 
8 Dokouta .. ... ... 

·,; 

' "'l 
-.., Gujratioa -- Beooivo impure dUt. -.2 

= 8 l Aoharjia ... 
-···· ,-- -- . " " -" · .. 

. 
' -- - - "' ---8( Mi6D llajpata, . 

lOt Kohalrioa or~ Uajputa or Sao do. 
Kbatriu. 

11 Kbatril. 
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4. Out of tho above-mentioned four sects, Brahmans, Rajputs, Kshatri~s, 

Banias, Jats, Jhiwa1·s and Barbers, only arc the ancie?t ca~tes and the_ remam
inu came into existence in accordance with the exigenCies of the t1me and 
w;re desi«u:ttod after the occupation they took to. According to ortl:!odox Hindu 
nation~ all tho impm·o castes including the Muhammauans and Christians are 
knmm ao l:akloshas or Chandab. 

5. Bral1mans No. 1 to No.5, who strictly adhere to their religious pre
cepb mny chink water drawn or touohed by _Kshatria and Vais_hasects, with the 
exc-eption of dyers, Kumhars, barbers, Dusahs and weapon polishers. 

ti. Gaur Brahmans, who are chiefly immigrants to the StatP, ha>e no ob
jection in taking water from the abo>e-meutioned Brahmans, but shall-object to 
er>! /.,uhi rnsuir, although prep~ red by one of tho other fonr cl~sses of Brahmans, 
while tho other four classos of Br.llnnan~ make no such exceptions and eat 
l:achi or pal.-l.·i witlJOut any discrimination. 

7. Bhabras were ori1~inally a suspected oaste, and therefore no Brahmans 
used to drink water from or eat foo<l cooked by them. But with their advance 
in prospt>rity and test of time they have heen raised in status, and these 
r<'slrictions have been removed. 

e. With the exception of llairagas and Udasis, 'vho are Vaishnus, no 
Urnhman dt·inks wator touched or food cooked by the begging sect. 

Simil.uly water touched or drnwn and food cooked b:y Dakouts and 
Gujratis and Achnrjis is not taken, as tlw former receive charity (Mils), 
while tho latter two accept dans at and after death for a certain specified 
period varying ucoor<ling to the custom of the community to which the deceas
ed belonged. 

\l. First clnss 13rnhmaus shown on Nos. 1 and 2 in the table given above 
work as pries!$ between "themselves, as also they serve as priests to Ksl1atrias 
Vaishns, but as Birdcsri to the former only. ., ' 

'l'he sub-castes of Saruswat Bt·ahmans are:-
I. r:ul<llin. 12. :.O!o.kott·c. 23. Aliss&a·. 
-· Khnjuri11. 13. Dnuotir. :!.j.. 1'crkluul~. 
3. ramlit J:tUI\\"01, H. Bundhotrc. :?G. Nohnd. 
•1. l'urttlit Knt'IJmiai. !G. Sndhotre. 2li. Duil.), 
r.. Pnmlit. lJC'bin. tG. Sndrnlnh. 2i. SntntlOtre. 
G. 1'11ndiL Unnn. 

·~· 
B:uliHI. 2R, BnsnotrP. 

7. ll.l:1n:..;-tJt.re. !H. Kcsnr. 29 . rua .. utre. 
8. Bt'''t-:nl. . 19. Pnndit Kbnnorie. 30. .lthletre. 

"· lJubco. 20. Pundit )fnlhotri. 31. Jnrnr. 
HI. l'hmlro. 21. Danotrc. a·> Banntic-. 
II. ~:lr(llri. 2:!. 'l'nkahc-, 

. 10. Gu~nins stand first and are 8::tid t_o be priests of all the othei"A. Khaju-
rms nud l'and1t Bnnn come nexL ami are pnest and Bn·des:w to the: rulino- family 
of Jammu as nl8o )ll'i0sts to other R:ijp1\ts of Jaml>nl mce. 'l'he re~aining 
castes slaH<.l on equal footing, and sErvo as priests to each other. 

11. BraliDJnus No. 4 net as priests aucl as Birucsars to all the Sudra 
cnsll's enumerated iu tho statenwuL from No. ;:.J. to No. ;~5. 

1:2. llloh.yal~ have soreu r;_ub-castes (I) J?at, (~)Bali,, (3) Vaid, ('t) Chib
bvr (~) ~lohan, (u) .Bau~wal ouil (•_) Lan. ·Havmg given up receiving da 11 they 
took servwo us liJ<'II' chwf occupatiOn. '!'hey h:we n liking for military servict• . 

. ~ 3. Dhnt.s No. 5 ~ro poe~s, and they earn their b1·ead by praisinn- pea le 
ami g1vmg accounts o[ theu• nnce.tor~ which accounts and histories are not atwf 

8 c~rrect, and vc1:y often nu exngg~rntad •1ccount of tlu; deeds of those of whoy 
lustory they rec1te. se 

1-t Huthon.r nnd Chauhan in I his part ofthe count1·y who claim to ha , 
descon~ed f1:om ~nJPI!ts were originally sportsmen aud lt>d an unsettled li~e 
On thmr :m·n·n) 1n tins l:;tnte the late l\Inharaja engnged them ns sport~ men· 
Ao they ':'L'cl to ohnsu boars by the means of haw11r, ther we1·~ distinaniohed 
as D,w·~'':Jns nftcr the name of thei1· chasing apparatus b".l;,a,·, and regard~d as a 
low anu llPPlii'O caste. Dtl!r!ll' is a net of ronP. 
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15. I \\'onder that the Chauhano and the Rathour~, who are held in 
high esteem in Rajputann and elsewhere, have been shown so low in the scale of 
social prPcedelioe here, and, if it is li. fact for which the Distt·ict Officer i• re3pon· 
sible, it may only be attributable to the circumstances that tbt-y came np here and 
took to bunting service, and proved the old adage that a rolling stone gather; 
DO J""!OSS, · 

· 1~. 'L'hakars who descended f~om ~a~puts ar~, a~ the present day, a mix
ture of h1gh and low castes of ~ncertam or1g10. ~~ IS d1~cult to say if they still 
hoi? the stat~s held. by. RaJputs. Thaka~s giVe the1r .d•ughters to inferior 
RnJputs pursmng cultivation, but cannot cla1m to take thmr wives from out of 
them. '!'hey are supposed to be superior to Jats. 

17. Tailors, goldsmiths, blacksmiths, carpentet·s, metallic utensil makers 
(Ththiars) and stone dressers are Khatl'is generally, and have descended from 
Yaisha sect, but by ndoptiug low occupations and professions they are reduced 
to Shudras. Their caste names are the same as those of Kllatl·is and Vaishas . 

..... 
18. Bral1m~n~, Kshatrias and Vai3has as belonging to a superior caste 

can claim the services of the village barber, the village bearer, the villa"e 
midwife, &c. · o 

1!). None of the low castes, such as :Meghs, Dooms, Chamars, etc., is 
allowed to enter the court-yard of a Hindu temple, nor any Hindu would like 
to come in contact with them. 

20. All the members of the castes named in the foregoing paragraph live 
outside the village, have their own wells and tanks to take water from, and have 
to give warning of their approach to or keep out of the way of the high class 
Hindus. 

21. Amongst all the low castes, Meghs stand first; they do not touch 
Dooms, Chamars, sweepers and Sansis. If they accidentally happen to do so, 
they wash themselves. 'l'hcir caste principles are nearly the same as those of 
other Hindus. 'rhey receive cash or dry substances from the above mentioned 
low castes for performing their religious ceremonies; and draw water with their 
own vessels. But instead of the Brahmans the Mep.;hs perform the duties 
oonnectE'd with the religious ceremonies of the low castes, while Gurus attend 
to all such rites amongst I be Bhiki' ot· beggar class. 

22. The following will be found interesting aa it determines the causes 
for the rise and fall of certain cast-es or sub-castes. 

23. Mahajans were previously known aa Karars and considered as Shu· 
uras. To prove this, it is sufficient to say that death ceremonies amongst them 
correspond with those followed by many of the Sh';ldra class .. But subseq~
ently as their habits and customs changed and thetr weal~~ Improved the1r 
social status too improved from Karar, a Sbudra caste, to Mahapn (a great man), 
a Vaishia caste. '!.'hey do not now re-marry their widows and have also taken 
to the practice of early marriages. 

24. 'l.'he following castes receive their wives from within their respec• 
t ive castes :-

(1). BrnhmR.D Gn.ur. (l:i). Thnkknr. 
· ('!). Brnhman Ra.rs'n'£\l. (16). Kambo. 

tJ), Other Bmbmanl. (li). Snnsi. 
1 }}. Drahma.n IJbat.. (IE.). Labana. 
(~). Gujt·~lti. (19). Tailors. 
(G). Achtiraj. (20). Goldsmith. 
t7). Daknot. (!!1). Ulackamitb. 
(8). Kbntri, (22). Carpent-er. 
(!H. Banill. (23), )letallic litcosil-makcre. 

ttm. Arorn. (24), Batere. 
(11). Bbatin. (:!d). DyerB. 
(12). )Jahaja.o. (26). Pott-ers. 
{13). Kalal. (27). Barbers. 
(U). Jat. (28). Dnsnlis.. 

(2D). 
(30). 
(81). 
(32). 
(33). 
(U). 
(So). 
(36). 
(37). 
(:18). 
(39). 
(-10). 
(!I). 

Bhnbras. 
W (!B pon-po lish•:r!I
Bairugis, 
Udasis. 
Sauiae:ia. 
Jogia. 
Jan~111s. 
Dui~ou. 
Me-gh. 
Dooma. 
Chnmnn. 
Brm·l\rio.. 
S\TC€>peJ11. 

All the above marry within tllek respective caste~, avoiding their ~w.n 
golr"s and that ofthe maternal grandmother ofthe future bri.~e!l'room. SanJnsts 
do not marry, if they do so they are no more considered S11mas1s, . . 
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15; I wout1er tbil.t. the Chauhana and the Rathoure, who llre held in 
higb este.em it! Rajputailll ilnd elsewhere. have been shown so low in the scala ef 
social precederlce hare, and, i~ it is II. fact for which the District Officer is respon
iible, it may obly be attribbtable to the circuinatances that ~bey came up here and

1 
tobk to hunthig service; and proved tbli old adage that a rolling stone gathers 
no moss. 

· 1~. 'l'hakars who_descended fr.om ~aiiputs ar~, a~ the present. day, a mix
ture of h•gh and low castes of uneertam or•g~n. It JB d1fficqlt tq say if they still 
hold the status held by Rajputs; Thakara give tbejr dbugbters to inferio~ 
Rajputs pursuing cultivation, but cannot claim to take their wives from out of 
them. 'l'bey are supposed to be superior to Jats. . 

' t I I • 

... . 1'71 Tailors1 goldsmiths, blacksmiths, carpenters, metallic utensil makers 
('Ihtldar·B) and stone dressers are Khall'is generally, and have <}ascended froni 
Vaisha sect, but by adopting low occupations and professions they JLre reduced 
to Sbudras. Their caste names lire the same as those of Khatrii and Vaishaa. 

' . iS. )3rahin~ns, Kshatrias and Viiishas as bel01iging to a superior caste 
can . ciaim tbe services of the village barber, the Village bearer, ~he village 
midwife, &c. . 

. 19. None of .the low castes, sucli. as Meghs, Dooms, Chamars, etc., is 
allowed tO enter the eonrt-yaro of a Hindu temple; nor any Hindu would like 
to eome in contact with them. · 

20; · AU the members of the castes named in the foregoing paragraph live 
outside the village1 have their own wells and tanks to take water from, and have 
to gi:ve warning of their approach to or keep out of the way of the hig!J. cl&Ss 
Hindus. , · · 

· ' 21. Amongst all the low castes, Meghs stand first; they do not touch 
. Dooms, Chamars, sweepers and Sansis. If they accide1Jtally happen to do so, 
they wash themselves. Their caste principles are nearly ~he same as those of 
other Hindus. They receive cash or dry substances from the _above mentioned 
low castes for performing their religions ceremonies ; and draw water with their 
own vessels. But instead of the Brahmans the Meghs perform the d_uties 
connected with the religious ceremonies of . the low castes, while Gurus attend 
to all such rites amongst the Bhi!.:i& or beggar o1ass; 

· 22. The following will be found interesting as it determines the causes 
for the rise. and fall of certain castes or sub-castes. . . 

28. Mabajans were previously kno:trn as K~rars and conSidered as Sho
dras. To prove thi~1 it is sufficient to _say that death ceremonies amongst t~em 
correspond with those followed by many of the Shudra class. . But subseq~· 
eotly as their habits and customs changed and their wealt~ 1mproved the1r 
socin! s~atus ~oo improved from Karar, a Shudra c~ste, .to MahliJan (a gr"at man), 
!i Va!sh1a caste. They do not now re-marry thetr Widows and have also taken 
to the practice of early marriages. 

24. The following castes receive their \Vives from within their respec• 
· tive castes :-

(J); Brahman Gaur. · (16). Thakkar. 
· (2). Brahiuau Honwal. (16). Kambo. 

(3). Other Brahm&DL (17). Saosi. 
(<). Brahmou Bhat. (18). Labano. 
(5). Gujnlti. (19). Tailon. 
(6). AohAraj. - (00). Ooldsmitb. 
(7), Dakoa6; ltl). Blacbmltb. 
(8), Khatri. 21!). Carpenter. 

. {91. Bonia. (23), :Hotallio Uteosil-makon. 
(10). .A.ora.. (24), Batere-
(11). Bhatia. (26). Dymo. 

g;l>: ~!i!&D. 1 1~: ~..:. 
(H • lat. (i&J. Dosalis. 

(29). Bhabru. , 
(80). WeapoD·poliohera. 
(81), Bairogia. 
(82), Udaril. 
(83). SaDiaoia. 
IM). Jogio. . 
(84). Janpms. 
(86), Bui,jar. 
(87~. Jlagh, 
{38 • Doomlo 
(39. Cbaman. 
(40). Bawaria. 
(41). Swoope<t. 

. All tiie above marry within theil" respective osstee,. avoiding their ?"!! 
gci~r.~s nnif, tbatofthe mate.rnal grandmotherofths. future brJ.~e~room. Sama:ns 
do not marry, if they do so they are no more considered BRmnsJs •.. 



so 
32. Amongst Brahmans, Raj puts, Khatrls, Dnnias, Aroras, Bhatias Ma

bo.jans, Kalnls and Bhabras re·marriago of widows is not allowed, In ail the 
!emaining castes of ~ aishas, Sudras, b?!!~nrs a!ld low castes widow marriage 
IB allowed nntl. the Widows re·mo.rry w1thm the1r own respective cnstos. It is 
not of neoess1ty that they should marry their husband's elder or younger 
brothor. 

. 33. No specific ceremony or ceremonies are performed on thiA occasion. 
S1mply a few ncar members of the family and caste collect and cover tbe pair 
with a coloured sheet of clot!•, and this is known by the name of luJreura or 
eltadar andazi. No Brahmans ar? employed as no ceremonies are performPd, 

34. Arora, it is said, is the oorrnption of Rora (o. stone) as previously 
weights were of stone; this caste is named after weights. But tbey do not show 
any reverence for weights. 

Su.nar (g?ldsmith),, Lobar (blacksmith), .are .named after sun (gold) 
and !oh (1ron) With word ar (worker) addod to It. Similarly Batehra, a stone 
dresser. Bat or Bata, n stone and el&ra, dresse1•, &e., &c. 

btatus ira relation to the lantl. 
(a) ll"itl& regar• to Gluoer~h.P-

], Brohman. & •. Cbarak. 0. Lnogol •. 
2. Tbokl:ar. o. Bn.hoo. IO. Daghnl. 
3. Nnnbn.s, 1. J'~t. II, Rnkwo.l, 
4. Rojpuls, 8, Bo.lohrin. 12. OLbcr ceste11, 

(~) With rear<rd to <ultit·ati•u-
1. Drnhmo.'n, 8. Cb~rtLk. !G. Cnrpcntors. 
2. Jnt. o. Bahoo. 16. Alcgh•. 
3. Knmboll. 10. Salobria. I7. DoomP. 
4. San is. 11. J.~nu,:roh, 18. Cbnmars. 
6, 'l'hakkar. 12. Ba~thal. I9. Bnwnrios. 
6. Laban a. 13. Rnkwat. 20. Ot.hor Ol&letl. 
7. Man hal. I4. Blackemitb. -

To cat flesh is allowable for Chhtaries, but p•·ohibited for Brahmans. 
Similarly among l:laniasis and Jogis eating of flesh and drinking of liquor 

is permitted by Shastras, while it is disallowed to Brahmans. 
Sweopers are the loweHt of all the castes. No caste except low and im· 

pure ones will eat kacid or paklci touched by them, or drink or smoke with them. 
As regards Mohamedans the order stands ns foll.ows :-

Original !fussalmuns are :-

Sayo.d, Quraishi, Mughal, Pathan and A wau. 

(a) Converts from R1ljputs, are Chib, Jaral, Ba.hoo, Gakkhar, Durwnh, 
Man has, Bhatia, Chauhan, Charak, Salaria, Katal, Kbokbar and 
1'bakkar. 

(6) Converted V aishas are Khojas from Aroras, Kakezni from Kalals, 
Jat, Gujar, Kamboh, Seni and Arain. ~ 

It will not be out of place to record here an account of the origin, 
religion, habits and customs, &c., relative to th~-Khojns of Jammu Province. 

:.Ito. Origin.-Khojns are said to have been descended from the quraish 
dynasty. Their ancestors came to India from Arabia and spread over d1ffereut 
parts of Hindusta~. It is said that like the maj~rity. of the Mohamedans of 
Inrlia they nrc behevud to be the converts from I:hndmsm. 

NoTt.-F..ither of the two rormcr nuerlions ~coma opcn to doubt. on the ground that bow could tllo!;c that. 
c 11 mc from Arl\ltia. bu tnkoo to bo connrta from Hirnluiam. It may, howovor, fairlf bo concluded t.bat to11•o o£ 
th" Mobnmctlan immigrant• from Arobin IJecame so thick with the con\'erts to hla_m tiiR~ tho two b_ecamo nmo..l
f11LMDtud intD aneb n homottoncous whol~ tbnt di&tinction Let.ween t.bo two became rmpoaf•blo. a1ul rl retolted lb 

tho IPttt>r laying claim to t.l1cir deacent and ndvent from Arabia. · 
It ill nbnut two hundn•tl Jr!Rrll ago that theeo pcoplo Pflllf'Ctl in into Jo.mnl\1 rrom '!adrabad, Gnjrnt nml 

](nulnu~ar (tahLI WuzimbruJ) nutl to this rcu11oo mny Lo attributed tho ('D.UJe of L~(nr lwldm~ Lbum1clnt~ 11oloof 
from contratlting 1\!Jy ullinneoa ll'i~h tho Khoju.• of cities othor Lllau Coho one~ mcnt10ned abo;o 

Religion.-1'hey all belong to Sunni Sehoul of Mohumed~ne. Some of 
them link themselves with Quadri~s while others ally themselvos With tho nnksh· 
lmndio,, · 

They are divided into fonl'"clans; namely, Cbuwla, Mahendi Rnttn, 
Katborin aud .Badwa. All these four clans iutermnr•·y. 
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Occupation.-They are from the very beginning given to tra~e. ~one 

of them hae ever attended to agriculture. Hide and leather are chtef. arhcles 
of trade with them. Like their Hindu brethren of the same avocat10n they 
keep their accounts (bahi lchatas) in Hindi characters. There are, however, 
few who care to get themselves versed in Persian and Arabic with a view to 
have an insight into their religion. Out of this limited number are selected 
those who perform the duties of Imams in Masjids and tbey' rank equally with 
Imams in other sect of .Mohamedans. 

Dress and Rabit.-ln dress they follow the generality of their Mehama
dan brethren with this differe nee that they are more simple and less ostentatious. 
The ·women are subjected to pardah. Unlike their sisters in the West they are 
denied the advantage of education and are not a bit advanced from the majority 
of women in India. 

Their habits of speculations and frequent- want of funds for pur.poses of 
trade do not afford them the pleaeure .of lavishing their money in costly jewels 
and ornaments for their ladies. -

. They do not indulge in intoxicants so far so that some of them even 
refuse themselves the SO·called simple and innooent luxury of hulcka. 

Marria.ge.-Consent of the parents is essential to form a contract of 
marriage valid. Wishes of the parties concern!Jd are not sought for, being con
sidered as something disgraceful to ~he elders, except in rare cases. Infant 
marriage is not attended to. The consent for nikah is a formal ceremony ob
served at the wedding rituals. Such consent of oourse obtains in keeping with 
the dictates of sliara. 'l'he marriages are confined to their Oll'n barod1·i and they 
do not give their daughters to other Mohamedans, but instances· at'S not want· • · 
ing to show in which these people have departed from the established custom 
and married without the circle or their own bara!lri. 

Formerly they were addicted to squander money on marriages, but 
this practice has been put a stop to by the paesing of a resolution with the 
unanimous consent of the members of the :Ip!oja bara4.ri to tbe affect that any · 
member of the csste found acting contrary to the spirit of the resolution shall 
be excommunicated. Wedding parties are entertained with two feasts, one" 
called mitha ddwat (sweet feast) and the other called namMn dawat. At the· 
former guests are given rice, sugar and clarified butter and at the lattel' meat 
and plao. 'l'hc absence of dancing girls and pyrotechnic display in a wedding 
procession proplaims to the looke! on the arrival of Kl.nja bardt of the Jammu 
baradri. ~'he choice of the extant of the dowry Jies with the father of the girl. 
The usual amount of the money spent on marriage ranges between Rs. 50 
and Rs. 200. 

36. It is wonderful that a very few Sansis have been returned in tbe 
State, and I am at a loss to find roasun for this. ·I ·can sny from my personal 
know led~ that there are lots of Sansis in the State. 
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KASHMIR PROVINCE. 

, . :~7. The P5'.Pu~ati~~ of Knshmfr is composed ?f Hin~us, iMlnd.ing 
1 nn<hts, Dobras, .JIDSI l:likhs :md Muhammadans, With their mnm divi
sions consi•ting of Sunnf~ anr] !:!bias. Those Brahmans of Kashmir who ha'l"o 
given up t}10ir original ayocati~n of atten~i~g to the. r~ligious duties enjoined 
Ly the Shastras and thto unpartmg and receivmg of rehg10us education and ha"t"o 
instead take;n to service aq a menus of subsis~nce,, strangely enough, nre knowil 
~~~ t~c P.andits, and the other class w:ho stlll sttck to their qld calliug are 
diStluglllsbed as Brahmans or Gors (pnests). 

:18. For a lucid description of their origin aucl traditional history I would 
refor tbe reader to the fullowing oxtrnctH from tho Census Report of ]8()1 :

"The pnpnlar trarlition is thnt the Brahmnns rJF Knshmir arc in the direct line of 
dcsct?nt from Kaslmp. 'I'h('y :n·o tlividcd into 133 90lrti1<t, llll)llerl after the divino sages or 
ascetics by whom tboir clans aro roprC'sentctl, though, as a matter of fact Uw ori·rinal 

Dntt.u.tr;n. I Pntbdev. gotrM dic.l not exceed (j, as nr_,tcd in th~ mar~iu~ the 
Dhur•h,ftj. L"t1mani. •·emn.ining 127 gotra11 being due to intrr-t1larrifig-•·'i or 
J.ludhgnle. Dhum. intcr-mixtur(' with other Brahmans. Home authc.·t·iti~s 

giv~ t1H3 prindpal divisions n~ only thr(.:u, viz. :-BhnttJ Pundit a.nU na:.:dUn frt:ll/1 which are 
durived the •li•tinctive appellations of Koul, Sopnri Pnudit, nnd Raina. Th•: Koul Gnt 1·a 
is Dattatryc, the Sopuri Pnndit, l'athJcv \'asgargoy, and tho f{t;ztJ:in (RaiJJa) (I) Kanth 
DhUJu:ty~~n, nud (2) ~ama.n MuUhgalc. Fr.orn theBe three ~nrnlbc~ 1-(rrtrlually n~ t':lch took 
to a d1stmct nnd parttcnlar tro.Uc or nccupnt1on or by nUoJ,hOn anU lntcr-m:.rl'iagu fnrth 1T 

(JOtraa came into ~.x.istcnce aucJ. now castes were form?d. A~cording to anot.hL•r a:1thorit-y, 
~he parent stook •• roprosentotl by three brothers, Knyttn.chnn, Jllammatachan, and Ubbatn
churi. Bi•tory further records that between the year J.l35 and H42 A. D., conse
quent on tlw slaughter by tho Muhammadan conqueror of all but eleven families of 
Ka.sh111iri Pundits, excepting those who managed to oscapo frum the country, those Idt 
bohinrl u~>tlntcrl the tribal rlistinction of 1\lalmas, while those who subsequently returned 
from the Hight were called l3nnn.masis. These two surnames, however, havo r~Jforence to tho 
astrolo:.!icnl calendar observed by the two races, :Malmo.s menning the lunar n.ntl Bannma" 
tho solOr montl.Js of the ycnr, and it is difficult untler the circumHt:mces to regard thmm as 
rape di~tinctiucs1 unless tho new ~t:ttl~rs into the vnUey ::ftcr the wholeRalc .~laughter of 
}.J:;::, A. 1>., oh~t.·rY('(l the ~olnr tnontb us cont.ra·llistinguishOll from tbc aborigine~ wl~ose cal
culations wt~ro based on the phn.!!cs of the moon. 'l'his nccount may be tn.kcn for what it 
is worth, but thoro C(•uld be no tloubt that the nhovc distinctions ditl. not intt.:rfl~rc with 
intar-uwrrinbre or socia.I position, till the reign nf SultUn ~aib-ol·AlJ(Hn, Wh•:n the with
tlr<twal ot the intcr~liction nvaipst cmploymeiJt of Hiuflus in tho State, encouragoeLI.lhe study 
of p.~r~inn, and cnal1h'rl tho Brahmuns to n~piro to high nffices in tho admioi:;tratir_~u. It 
waH thou that they ,JiviLI.ed off into two }Jtlrties known as E.arkzm anJ. Baclwbat, thu forme!' 
forming the laity and. the latter the pri~~~thood. ·ro eDnblo this arrang.oment to bo carried 
out1 u·~ all wurfJ eqnally Arahmnns of the same 8tatn~, the Karkn11s wade thc.·ir dnut~hter_o.' 
f:!ons 1 ht:ir Btlchabals. Later On 1 t!Uch of the l\arknn11 as relinqui~hed the study nf l't-r-;ian 
and tc:•ok t.o fo;;anskrit litera.turo, b£'gun t-o Lc l'aHcd II rnndits/l but were nut., fc•r t ha.L 
partil!ular rt>n~on, est,rangcd from their fratcrnjty. .Among tllc Karknn.'l thr1·o i!o4 a class 
known a< Ulu•ttorak. ,.,ho aro said to be Jc,ccndcd from royal blood, and the lt.wlnniko from 
tho nobility." 

(f 'l,e Ka.r/.;JlfUI stri~;lly r~fr:-.in f,· •Ill ,fJ.n (receiving charity), nud do not, a.'i a rule 
tnkc o. wife frow tho Hachaho.ts; in ull other re~pt>cts, irrc~;.pcctive of gotra, ola,j, cttstu o; 
sub·divi~ion, they obsorvo tho·Hame cnstom8, religioul!l rites, nnJ are othorwi~u on perfect 
(lf1unlity .with on? ru~tJ~hur. I! any ~A them commit hil.nsel£, or t~ke up a I~w.cring O('Cnpn.
tion hu ~~ c.,!loa ddgl (or l:itnmec.l), hut dol'~ w..t ft1rfctt nDy of lus ca~tc prtviit•.l.!'es. 'rrudo 
nud

1

:.WT'iculturo :\!'!-' h'loked upon as ·low, Lut thio; idcn is gradun!ly lo~in,s; ,qoi·.;urHt. All 
I..:a.:--lu~1 iri Rr:,!.wnna couduct their fnncrDI and reli,t,.,.]r.~us ceremonies according to tho Nil
liH:.l PurUn autl uc~..·ording to tho Vedas of Lang:1k Hishi. Tl1e Knshmiri Pantlit..; al'c rno~tJy 
Bht•ktil:.r~t or 7'rnllrilc~i..·, thl_·ir fn.vvrit-o godd·-·s~t·s hcingtbeKiiir Bluunini and Juu:Ufm;~ul.-hi, 
but t l1~y nro a]::~o kn•)Wil ns Shnh:t'i nnc.l Vaishnnv:a. Thoy unscropnlo~sly eat fnod cooked 
in o. b•Jltt row<.:d hy M uhummaduu boa.t,mon, employ Muhammadans os wntc1' ht'ar(•r.-;1 aiH.l 
invarinlJiy w·.~nr a ,.,.h;t._. tu1·hau on their ho.."th'•" 

OTHER KASHMIR CAHTES. 
'' Ro11 ras.-This i; :t cn~tl~ of ITindus not being Brn.hmnn.c~, Ucscendl·tl frllm tho Chain· 

stock, whoso prineipn.l bn~iJJ•.JS:-, is tra.t.l~! nnd shop-keeping. l:lrtv-in!.(' nlloptcd tha rit(.'.'-~ and 
cm·cHIOllil'li •tf t.hr- Brnhmanu, they nro t•~<."ludcd from rolat.ionship with the 1 'un.iabi 1\.hatris, 
anll thcr<.•forc iutl!r-umrry among thems('lvcs. It is not known wl10n they orig-inulJy settlt·d 
in Kashmir, but from t.hcircustnmH an<! lmhih. it n.ppcnrs prol1nhlo tba.~ they came iu~o, 
t.bo couutry prior tv the u.a\·cnt of tho llnhammadnns. (£here is ovi,Ionco to show that iu 
times g-uno hy thoy woro frucly o.llwittod to caste among Punt.lit!:t, as for in:::taucc1 tho 
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rc·putoblc family of CJJoodhri Mohesh, the ~~ilder 
1 
0~0~e ,:f)c! :_•:::;rh ~~d!tic~th~: 

~;i:J;!:'~~a!if.~~eoJ. th~~w~h.~~):~:.~:;: ~"~=~~!::• t~:e :::.lit: do.;;:! B~h~:r ~~~::: 
hecn admitted I? fcllow-ca•tesh•p •o any. ~a~nd\: :hile also onlik~ her she does wear a 
nnli~o. t~e Pj~1;)\"~~~:: ~~~:.,~:~ tl~e b'a"b~li!':nt; 'of the Bohra~ of b_o~h .~xes are on~istif" 
tlo~e b'~ld (rom tho•o of tho ordinary Pandit. In general dtsposthon they are c ose y 
gm_• 

8

1 ted ,.,·th the. Donra and Bakal castes. The local I'urabeaha arc an off-shoot of 
ll'ifoiiDllB ;) • • I . Jl ' 
this caste, whose general occupation JS persona sernce. 

"limi Sikha.-The Jinsi Sikhs are Ponjabi.Brahmans. _Dn':i~g ~he :r~arsl75l to 
17112 A. D., in the reign of the Emperor Ahmed Shah Dnrr8n1, Ra~a. S_nkhJr!"an, Snb~h 
of the Emperor, brought the Jinsi Si~hs ~m Potowt.r and the adJ<>lDml!' hills 'o ~ 
him in ''""orting his independence agamst. hlB m!':ster: As tbese merce~ar~es were patd m 
kind, and hnd, m tho time of the ?rtalulr~~s. RanJII .Smgh, emb~ce?- ~1kh~sm, th•y began 
to be c•lled Jinsi Sikhs, or Sikhs 1n rece1p~ of ratlpnt. 'llhe Jmst S1kh IS mostly. found 
in the follo,nng portions of Kasbmi,r temto17, ,,.., Parganahs Tral,. H~J"al, Ktrohnn, 
Biroh and Ro.nbirsinghpora. Thoy hve by agncultore and personal serVJce. 

u .Mu11ammadani.-Up to 1340 A. D. there '!as not a •i!'gle Muhammada.n in 
Kaohmir. In 1341 Bulbul Shah, a. :Muhammadan ascet1c of renown, came here from Turlris- , 
t6n ,;,;. L~td,kb, and took up hie . habitation i~ a sp~t just below t~e Ali Kadal (fifth 1 

bridge of city Srinngar), where h•s~n!nsoleJUD IS h?l~ 10 great veneration .. In those daye : 
llcincban Shah a 'l'hibetan and Bndh1st whose or~gmal name was RatanJbn, had been 
buni•hcd from his country while yet a youth, and sought the protection of Raja. Uc:wmdev 
king of Kashm~, who gave .h!m an asylum, and assigned him .a jcigi•· ~ live in P":rganah 
L61. Meanwh1le an expeditiOn headed by Zukdnr Khan marched mto Kash!Dlr, and. 
Udiandev escaped the ge~eral sla~ghter w_hich foll~wed,_ by r~linqnishins his kingdom. 
Rdnchan Shah, who rematned behmd, forcibly mnrned his 1:1am (know-.. as the "ut Beoi} 
and took po•&ession of the kingdom.'~ 

"Having hePn expelled from the father iand in tender yeF.rs, Reinchan .Shah was· 
nnttually ignorn.nt of t~1e ~octri~e and. ritual of I• is original faith ; he offered to becoml' a 
Hindu, but on his apphcnt10n ~etng reJecte~ by _the Brahmans, Bulbul Shah prevailed on 
l1im to ombrnco Mubammads.rusm. It 'vas Ill th19 manner -thai; the Muhammadan faith firat 
found its com·erts and adherents in .Knshmir, who, nn!l.er the auspices of a line of Muham
madan kings in general, and Sik~ndar (idol-destroyer) in !>articular, increased 80 steadily 
that tho country mo.y now be sa1d to be almost Mnhnr~m~pan, the resuscitation of t~ 
Hindu comm~ity datiog only from the.~ys of _Zain-nl-Abd.m. 'TJ;e·proselytes to Islaqa
iam in Kashmir were mOI'tly from the oPigmal Bmdu population, strangers and foreignBrll 
being but few, and thia is the more patent from t~ mot that the present Mul1amu:.adan 
population io divided and anb-cliv.ided in accordance with the distinctions observable among 
their fellow countrymen, though the laps~ of years has slightly modified particular caste 
derivaticns, so as to make the~;~~ nnrecogmzable by the light of previous custom. Jt has 
come to b~ recognised as a sort of analogy, that 3S tbe trllde, occupation, or habitat of the 
person, so the peculiar affix to his name, as for instance, .A.ziz-khar, the khar referring to 
the occupatiop of blaoksmith, Sobhan chan, or carpenter, then a<>sin Rnmzin Kokpura 
from Kokpur, the name of the ancestral home, &e .• &c.'' "' ' 

" Of coa_rse it mns~ be RXJil~ted that a certai1_1 proportion af the resident Muham
madan popnlatton oomprlBe famibes whose proge01tora or common ancestors had been 
foreigners, and although, as already observed, these are remarkabl~ few, it is signi6cant 
that they 111"0 up to the present even known as bahar BB ae hue or foreigners.'' 

" The Sheikh• who are the convert class of Kashmir :Muhammadans as ~istinguish d 
b'om the Sayad., Moglia! or I'uUI!in, are the fol!owi.ns caste,,'lliz. ,_, ' · e 

" (1) ~irr.tidoi~, '~e c!escel_ldants of.Jakirs (bol.y tnendic.ants) a.ud othell!i ol religious 
worth or aanctity, qnue trrespeot!'N of thetr descent.'' 

." (2) B•iba.Odci.t, or de!cendauts of the Kba!ifM of MakhdJim Slihib, w.hose shrine 
ie oomnclered t.ba lDDBt saored 10 the country." 

" (3) Vai11.t, the ori§ius.l Mnbl!.ll!lUiulans.of Srt.Iacar City, considered also the 
and of the best descent. ~bese ere sub-divided U.to .c•stiiJI~&S ;foUows :~" . purest 

"(!)• K<inth, ~2) Geindra, (8) Baclth, {4) Bll11di, (5) Gooch (6) Gani (7) D · 
.(8) P~abiv~ .(~ V11kil. (lQ) Aehlii, (It) Shit, (12) 'Kunra tiS) Ishlaru, 
(14-J D•w.W1." ' • 

• • Of a lesser status am_oog lla1uunntadaua of. Kaehmlr .are She shawl-weavers ana· 
embrotdf'rer& and the zamtnaors of tha country, aua il -.t lie -em he a th t h 
&am ~If them w'ho know Arabio are, in aildition ~ th~¥- :QIIm"" at• led Jlul~' t .:~.e 
~Wid j{nulft," · · ..., • "'"• ratw 
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39. The Kashmiri Pandit may be divided into the following classes: the 
priest class who perform the religious rites and ceremonies of the HindU.s · 
the Jotshi class who are versed in mythology and astrology with its mino; 
branches; and d:aw up calenders, cast ~oroscope a_nd profPSB to prophecy future 
events. Exceptmg only of co~rse the Karkun, wh1oh has been mentioned above 
Tiku Razdan, 'l'ak, Munsbi, Mathu, Kachro, Pandit Siprti Bhan, Zitsbu, 'Raina: 
Wangmo, Maju, Kokho and Diln as mentioned by Mr. Lawrenoein his "Valley 
of Kashmir" may be said to be the chief lcat·ms or tribes of the Pandits. Of 
these the Dar fam!l.r bay~ e~joyed mu?h influence, but it may be generally 
remarked that soc1al pos1t10n IS determmed by the nature of the occupation 
followed rather than by family kt~rm; and those who are employed in State 
service hold their beads high above those who are engaged in trade and culti
vation. Tb"' Pandits of Kashmir, unlike their brethren of tho Pister Province 
of Jammu and the Punjab, are not so punctilious in matters of chhu! (defile· 
mentor pollution by touch), and will use water fetched by 1\Iubammadan~. In· 
times gone by a good part of the services in connection with marriage cere
monies, such as the carriage and delivery of collked eatables and sweetmeats, 
&c.; prepared for distribution·amongst the members of the caste and relatives 
on the occasion of the ceremonial rites, specially known as bhaii was pPrform
ed by the Musalmans, and this pract.ice. though on the wane owing to num~rous 
causes, tl.e principal being the disfavour with which it is regarded by the Hindu 
ruler of 1 he country, still holds its ground. T~e performance of the discharge 
of religious rites and the duties of priesthood depend on practice rather than 
on social preoede.nce, and the priPstly class is divided into two sections, one 
being called pal·oliitB and the other known as Gurus, the latter hold in point of 
social status, a second place in comparision to. the pa,·o4its. In Kashmir also 
these classes are hereditary just as is the case with this class of the priest
hood all over India. As a rule, Kashmlri .Brahmans partake of animal food, 
but those nevertheless who abstain from indulgence in such food, command 
veneration and respect for the sacrifice. The use of poultry, garlic and onion 
is abhorred by a good Pandit, and the penalty is excommunication for those 
found guilty of their use. 

40. Watils akin to the rnllllhi class is the only impure caste amongst the 
Hindus and Muhammadans of Kashmir ; they are neither allowed to enter the 
precincts of the temple amongst the village oo~mun~ty nor .thef !ire .Pel'mitted 
to live amongst t.he village community. Thetr res!dence 1s d1stmgmshable by 
the secluded huts at the extreme outskirts of the village. 

41. -The Muhammadan tribes may again be divided into:-
(1) Sayatls, who are of all the Muhammadans the most res~e?ted 

owing to their descent from the prophet. Thes~ are eub·d_JV:tded 
into those (a) who practise pirimuridi, the vocatiOn of ~pmtnal 
tuition to disciples; and (b) who hav~ tak~n to agrtcu.lture. 
The titular nomenclature of the Sayad IS Mtr, and curiously 
enough the epithet Mir changes its significance just as it is used 
either as an affix: or prefix to the name of Sayad .. A Sayad's 
position as a priest or a layman is discerned acc~rdmg as the 
word Mir stands before or after its name, respectively. 

(2) Mughals.-They came to Kashm1r in the early part of Muealma!l 
reign, but· they have now pr~ctically lo~t all trace of tb~1~ 
nationality and intermarry r-rom,souously w1th other Kashmtn 
M usalmaos. . 

(3) Pathlfns.-They are more numerous than the Mughals, ~d inhabit 
chiefl.y Uttar ltachipura 'l'ahsil of the Kashmir Provmce. 

( 4) 8heikhs.-'l'his is 11 very numero11s class and repre~ents the desoen~ 
duta of the original HindUs who were converted to Isl~m 
by Musalman conquerors or by propounders of ~slam, h~e 
Sikandar, the iconoclast, or Shah Hamdan, the sau~t. .Thall" 
karm or tribe name usually resembles those of the Hmdus, ~nt 
they appear to have lost all traces of the old customs wh10h. 
they inherited from their Hindu ancestors. T~e fact t~at 
there is a tendency amongst thef!! tQ abandon thetr old famtly 
karrn and assume any·impos~ng tttles makes an attempt at the 
classification of Sheikhs according to social precedence a very 
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difficult task. Mr. Lawrence may happily be quoted in this 
connection:-" There is nothing to prevent Abdulla, the Doom, 
"calling himself Abdulla Pandi~ if he choose. At first the 
"people would laugh, but after a time if Abdulla Pandit pros
" pored his descendants would e:z:hiJ>it a lengthy pedigree-table 
" tracing their family bswk to one of the petty Rajas, lord of 
"three villages and possessor of a fort; the ruins of which still 
"stand in Abdulla Pandit's village." The chief among those, 
however, are Pirzadas, the-highly respected class. The Babas, 
a class of religious mendicants, the Rishis, Sajjada nashins or 
set•vitors at Muhammadan shrines and the )fullahs. Among 
the inferiot• tribes may be mentioned the Dooms, Galawans, 
Chankans, Hanjie~, Bhands and Watils. 

FRONTIER DISTRICTS. 

42. The inhabitants of the Frontier Districts, particularly those of 
Gilgit and A store Tahsfls, can be divided into the following three chief classes in 
regard to their J•acial origin :-

(a) -Arab race, 
(6) Aryan race, 
(c) Aborigines, 

now indiscrimnately designated as Shinoke tribe. 

The Arab race is again divided into the two following classes:

. (1) Banoo. 
(2) Sheen. 

43. The Aryan race is chiefly traceable in Y aehkan or Bashkan caste. The 
Dooms and other low castes nre the remnants C>f the aborigines. lt is stated that 

tl,e Sheens are the descendants of Abu Jabal. His cousin, Zalroom, had four sons 
who having been defeated by Ali, fled to Herat through Persia and Seistan. From 
there one of them. went towards Bashgal; and his descemdants now inhabit 
Kafiristan. The second brother took up his abode in Swat and Bajaur, and the 
third came up the Indus Valley, and the Sheens of this district are stated to be 
hia descendants. The Ranoo caste claim for th9mselves descent from Muhammad 
Haneefa, the younger son of Ali. · They are stated to have come to Badakhshan 
in the .seventh century of the Christian era, the period when that iltika was 
conquered by the Arabs. From Badakhshain they are stated to have moved 
forward to Chitrnl, Y asin and district .Bailtistan. In Bailtistan the principal 
.oastes are four:-

(1) Raja. I (S) Sayad. 
(2) Bo.lti. (4) Brukpa. 

44. Within the above general divisions, individuals of families are distin
guished by the name of an ancestor with .the addit.ion of "pa" which means 
"of" in tht~ Balti dialect, or by the name of the place from which the family has 

immigmted, The principal of these sub·castes are the following:-

(1) .Adoalpe. • · ., (4) Om. \ (7) Nakhchoas. 
(2) Kodpa. (5) Doom. · (8) Olpa. 
(3) Akhounpa. (6) Gashopa (9) Chhoraspa. 

LADAKH AND EASTERN PART OF KARGIL. 

4~. The prevailing popu!ation of Ladakh and the eastern rart of Kargi 
are Budhtsts. They are of Turtintan stock. Theyoa.n be divided into the follow
ing castes nnd sub-castes:o..,,.,, 

(1) Gyo.po (tbo oailte of Rijaa) 
(:!) . Jeorak (tho caato of o8iciala) 

(3) M.nugirk (the caato of ooltivator9} 

(4) Reeo"g1111 (the meninl caste) 

8ah-0011u. 
. Nil· . 

(1} Kalonu, (2) Loupe, (3) Kbarpoou, 
( 4) Oonpo, m Largi. 

(I) Takhcbus, (2) SolpcoD, (3) Nangsoo, 
(4) ToDspcou, (5) Toghcbe, (f) .Nagbtuk. 
(7) Dogpa, (8) ·Lame, (9) · ShiDkhin' 
(10) Se.irgar, (11) LamkbaD. ' 

(I) Baida, (2) Moon, · (3) Garva. 
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46 .. It may be note.d that in'tl•e .Frontie•· Districts almost en~ryhody Fr
Iorms fo•• lnmself the requu·ernents tl.at may Lo DtC<FCn•y fCJr Lis <lady !if~ 11nd 
consequently there nre few distinct occupations wor~h the name. ' 

A short note as to occupation of each caste or sub-caste is added. 
(1) Kbarpoon caste is now almost extinct. 

(2) Oonpo nt·e mostly astrologers by occnpation. 

(3) Largi are mostly physicians. 

( 4) M~ngirk are largely cultivators,. They also follow other occupo
tJons such ne thnt of a blacksm1th, tailor, &c. 

(5) 'l'he J.I.Joon usually play upon tit& nn!iYe drums, &c. 
(G) Baidn are mostly beggars. 

The castes observe no social distinction in the usc of particular diets. 
They are, l•owever, careful to marry within their own caate as fnr as possible 
The Budhists have no aversions against .l\IulJammadans whom they give thei; 
daughters in marriage and food cooked by wl1om they can eat. 

2. Tn addition to these there are some !:layads also in Gilgit ancl Bcil
tist;in. 'l'hough insignificant in numbers yet they are held in the highest of 
esteem by all classes in the country. In the distri(:ls of G ilgit and Btlltistan 
some Kashmfria are also to be found. 1.'hey are known by the name of Kasher> 
w'1ich in Kashmiri )nnguage m~an Kashmiri. '!'bey se~m to have migrated to th~ 
country during the time of Ahmed Shah AbdnJi·much about the year 1760 A. D. 

3. Sheikhs, i.e,, new converts from the Budb religion. 

4. Arghons, the half caste Muhammadans. They are the offspring of 
intermarriages between Budhists and Muhammadans. 

47. The different parte of the Frontier Districts are inl•abited by the fol-
lowing tribes :- · 

(1). Bhuttas or Shi11oki tribes found in Gilgit. 
(2). Btllties in Baltistan. 
(3). Budhists in Ladakh Tahsil, Zanskar tract and eastern part of the 

Kcirgil 'Iahsil. · 
(4). Brukpas inhabit a part of lle Lndukh and Kurgil Toh~il.~. 
(fi). Gujars, a nomadic tribe, are found on the mountains and the pi;Uus 

alike, in fact wherever pasture exists, 

Of these the Bhuttas or the Sbinoki tribe of the Gilgit District may 
be sub-divided into the following four distinctclnsses-Ranoo, Steen, Yashkau 
and Doom. The first of these is a tribe of t.he highest distinction and in point 
of precedence holds a position next O!lly to the ruling families of the country. 
Not only their features and statures but :their manners aDd habits are also 
quite difierent- from all other inhabitants of tile cmmrtry. ln 1he oti!er of social 
scale the Sheens ·acme next after them. Although 1 ashkans grow m numbers 
vet they in signifi.canoe do not occupy "Very high position. It is insinuated that 
Arynn blood runs in their veins, but there is no authority in support of the 
allegation, and as these people. hnve been foun~ in !h.ese parts fro~ times im
memorial, any attempt at findmg a clue to their ongm becomes frmtless. 

48. Dooms stand !owest in the scale, and according to one tradition 
they at·e doelnred to be tbe relics of the aborigmes, while acconling t.o another 
th~y are described to be the camp follo.wera of the Sheens who settled dow,n h&1'4 
after the conquest of the country. · ~ 

49. Balties M'B found in Baltistan and are of Turanian .descent closely t·e· 
Iatod to Ladktihls nnd 'l'ibetans ; with their conveJ'BiOII their phyaical appearance 
hns also undergono a change and the trose is mucb ·less -com~SBed ~han anson~r 
the Lad~khis. Their burd lives and scanty fare tell upon their pbys•q•e, aa .they 
are u111nlly shallow·, thln and Olll'I!..WDrn.. The~r womel!, as 11 rule, are extremely 
ugly looking. ·1.'hey 111'8 simple iu thetr hablts-atraightf~rward and hones&, 
though .the.r al'll now beeomti!S more uaed to the waJs of th11 world. Th•1 are 
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greedy and lacking in generosity. Polygamy is allowed, but few Balties keep more 
than one wife owing to poverty. 1\Iarriages for a limited period known as muta, 
i.e., marriage of the nature of a convenience are common amongst them, and not 
considered immoral. · Divorce is easy, and except among the Rajas, involves no 
disgrace at all. Early n1arriage also premils. In their religiou·a tenets they are 
followers of the Shin persuasion, or are ~ ur Bakhshies, a dissenting sect of Shias. 
The two are not on good terms with one another, but the gulf bel ween them 
is not Po wide as amongst the Shins and the Sunnis. They .Jive upon grain 
or d 1·ied fruits prepared in various ways. OhtJIIgan or polo is their chief sport. 

50. The Brukhpas at·e said to have been introd1teed in the districts by the 
old !lhiefs of Sk1h·du subsequent to their conquest of Cbitnil, and are inferior to 
pure Baltiee who never inter-marry witt. them. Physically they are a finer race 
than the Balti, and generally more noisy and. turbulent but useful withal. 

• DRESS • 

51. Oilgit and ABtore.-The :nieu wear along choga with' a cap upon their 
hearl which is mostly of patti. The cap is in the form of a sack folded at the 
ends; they not unoften make use of the cap a.s their pocket. The women wear 
a long shirt :1-nd in sowe parts trousers also. Their bead-dress alone is a cap, but 
different in shape to that worn by a man. The parda system is almost un
kn·Jwn iu tl1e whole of the Frontier Districts. The whole popu~ation of the~e 
districts is filthy in their habits and set little store by, very much like their 
Kashmiri brethren. 

52. Baltistan'-The head-dress of the people of. B1Ht.istan is different to 
that of the people o£ Gilgit and A store, inasmuch as it baa no fold at the brim. 

53. Laddkh.-The costume of the Budhist is very different to th~t of 
the inhabitants of the other.parts of the Frontier Districts; usually they fasten 
band round their waist above their choga. Their cap covers the binder part 
of their heads and their ears, and no doubt is useful _in the intensely cold 
climate of Ladakh. 

The hair on the bead are plaited just like those ol Jom~n in the Punjab, 
and they have o. long plaited tuft of hair banging behind. The women 
wear a sort of protector made of black wool over their ears which is by them 
intended to add to their beauty, but strictly speaking protects them from cold. 
The women enjoy full freedom. 

The chltang beer is almost universally used by the Budhists for 'general 
consump_tion and in. the oblations to their deities. It is also used in all religious 
ceremomes and feasts. · 
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:MARRIAGE. 

54. lnfa.n! "'"~ri·rge-'l'he practice of cat·ly m:m·iage is more ·ommr 
amongs~ the Hind~s. 'l'he Mnhammad~ns have also now takon to it, !rut it i.~ not .. :~ 
predommnnL 11nd IH only to he m~t With. amongst the well-to·do families. Jt j,; 
g~net•ally pr?valont amongst the l~mdu tr1b<Jg of the country, i.e., Kashmiri Pantliti!. 
'Ihl'y d!'em tt a~ one. of the m~~t tmporta~t du~ies of t.heir life to ma1·ry thei1· chil
dren liB ~arly liS possrble, ,at;td mfant marr!ag~'> ts consid~rcd by t.ltPm not only as a 
pro~er rhscha!'g.e of a rchgwus ,dnty hut ts also regar<lnd a refl-.tir•g cr••rlit on the 
famrly wlwrettrs preserved. 'I be natu_raloutc?meof this is a keble offspring in
c;~pable C>f any bar·d work or labour unhke therr confrere :1-luhammaunns who are 
strong and well built. 

r,~,. Widow marlir1gP.-Widow mat'l'iagc amongst the Il indtis as a matter 
of religiou is strictly prohibite~ while n.o such restriction accocding to the 
)Juhammadan law attaches to 1t. A wrdow amongst the llluhamm:v!ans can 
ple:-s.e herself ~y contracting as many marl'inges as Bhe likes, Although not 
relrgr.ously fo1·bu!den the Mu)larnm.ndans of the Sriungar city look upo11 re· 
marrrage wrLb d1sfavour, and m thrs they seem to take after their Hindu bre
thren. WiJow marriage is, however, common enough amongoL the Sikhs. 

;•G. , ~lgperg;tm!f·-This form of marriage is not kn?wn in the proviuce of 
Ka~hmu·. I he :maJorrty cf the peop~e are o~ tl~e poorer cl:1sseg. nnd have sim11 Ie 
notions about thts m general, and tbts descr·rptron of murrrage rudulged in mo1·e 
or less hy the aristocracy hardly suits their wants. 

57. Young :r.Inhammndaus are more religious tl•an f,heir rrmfn)rs.~ nf 
.Jemmu Province. · 

The method and the manner of their worship i.3 characterised by a style 
which impresses the beholder with tlte deep sense of piet.y, in fact amongst 
w~gs the pt'OI'•lrh hn.'l it thnt a Ka~hmfri (~{nham'l!n.dan) will soften oven God 
Almighty by bowing and scraping before him.. 

POLYANDRY IN LADAKH. 

58. Polyandq prevails in two forms, one whore several brotbet'S have 
one wife only; the other where two men conjointly possess one woman for a wife. 

OuP of these two men is the real or first husband and be associates another 
with himRelf as a co-partner for his wife, part.icularly if he has no man to assist 
him in his hush:mdry. 'rhe assistant husband is locally call,;d Fa•·.,ul,·h. Tn 
the former case only brothers may take a joint wife, cou<ins being admissible. 
In the latter case the husbands are ne\·er brothers. It is reported that of a 
family of brothers the custom is for the two elder (sometimes even three) 
hrothers to ~hare a wife. 

59 Yonnger brothers if nny become either Lamas or (M ukhpn), i.t., 
flhc£u<t-dn1JJJ.d. A man IDIIJ not mal'ry in his OWn household. 

f)l). 'l'ho explanation given by the Lalllikhis of the cause of polynndry 
is that owing to paucity of land its d ;,·ision is unde>irnble in ~he ~xtre~e, and 
thcrPfDl'e it is open to nn individual who has none to help .htm m hts da.•ly 
nvocat.ions nnd cannot nfl'o,·d to engage n servant to JOIO ~nothe\ IVIlh 
himself in all things, wife inc!ude1l. Generally, the wifeBpends DJght wtth .the 
eldest of the husband's brothers when at home, although therll nro except1ons 
nlso to this rnlc. It is s:~id that in Ladtikh there is no Jevico practised in order 
to socru·0 pl'ivrtcy as mentioned by .'ltt·abo in A!'llbi•, but the leayin~ of sticks, 
shoos, &c, at the door would imply tho pre9once of such a tlung m part~ of 
LllrMkh. 

Gl. El\ch lJOnse in L~ddkh is readily distinguished. from the typical 
fatuily llama which it is customary to bear, and which is del'ived froru sollle 
comwc·n ancestor. As a general rule, the children t11k~ the father's hou~o name 
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01· that of the first husband, in case he is an assistant husband. Children lakE 
to the mother's family name, where the husband ia a m.tLkhp4 or khtina·damdtl, 
wl1ich means wife's servant. 

62. No brother can take a separate wife whil? dwelling w.ith h~ br~the~·s 
He can however do so if he becomes mukhpa, that 18, goes to hve w1th 'his Wif• 
in her father's h~use, in this case he can claim no share in the common wife o: 
the family property, although he may sometimes continue to ~ive in his o"!I 
house with tl1e consent of his brothers. To quote an actual JDstance of tl:ns 
a gentleman named San am Piljori ~as got four sons, one of whom is at ~abao 
the second at ChanRpa, the third at Leh, these have gone over to dwell With th4 
family of their wives; while the fourth son enjoys proprietary rights of th4 
family property, &c. 

63. The family p1·operty goes to the elrlest son living with the family 
and the property pa~;ses to him either at his father's death Ol' at his marriage. Ho 
is, however, held responsible for the maintenance of his other fathers, and for thE 
dowry of his sisters. In the absence of the male issue the E'ldest daughte1 
under similar cir()umstnnces takes his place and inheritS the family property 
and as the bead of the family is held liable by the Government of the count11 
for the dues, &c., of the State. The surplus female population appears to bE 
disposed of in the following manner :-

(a) Ladakbi may take a second wife or even a third wife (locally 
called chang-rhar.gs or joint wives), if his first and second 
wives are childless, or they are incapable of attending to the 
family duties. But few can afford this. 

(b) In Leh many Budhist women become :Muhammadans and con· 
tract marriage with the half caste Zlfubammadans of the country 
or with Musalman traders or even with sepoys, &c. 

(~) A certain number take to religious service as cl10moo or t1·uu,. 

(d) Heiresses select their own husbands. 

(e) The rest live on labour and in certain cases by contracting illegal 
friendship. 

64-. There are no instances known of a -g;'Oup of bt;others marrying 
jointly or severally a group of sisters. 

65. The wife of a polyandric household can introduce or consent to the 
. inh·oduction of her own younger sister as joint wife or chang-chang. 

66, ~he eldest brother or the fi1·st husband is always considered the 
father nod addressed by the children as such. Younger brothers or ;;zrsukh 
are or is addressed as tittltl fathers o1· father. Custom here agrees with StJ·abo's 
account of Arabs in thi~ pt~rticulnr. N ati¥es are of opinion t-hat it would not 
be an insult to ask a man about his father's name, but it is seldom done, as the 
eldest brother is invariably held to be the father of all the children unless his 
long and unintet'l'upted nbsence from the family or some oth~r cause of a 
similar nature renders the possibility of his paternity quite questionable. But 
even in such a case there is nothing deban-iog him from the title. 

oi. The people have a fa¥ourable feeling towards child bearincr. Parents 
of the bri<iegroom or a bride first lC'ok out f<>r a bride or mukhpa,

0
;, e. J:ha;za

damad, a~d when thes~ people succ_eed in finding a match betrothal takes place. 
Tb._. rdahves of the brule or the bridegroom as the case ma\" be sometimes after 
a month.or two, sometimes e¥en after a y"ar, assemble to initiate the marriage 
ceremomes. Towaro~ the clO:Je. of. the day the X ayopa iliterally buying men) 
who are gorgeously dressed ,·ap-a-p•e set out beaded by the bridegroom for the 
bride's h,>use and beg entrance. 

They are noi allowed to enter and beaten back with sticb, unless they 
successfully pass the o1·deal of answering a certain set of questions to the entire 
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satisfaction of the bride's friends. When they arc admitted into the house 
they are po~·mitted to state the object of thei.r visit. !'- paltry sum ?f money 
may somet1mos affect the enh·ance. All thHI answermg and q•wst1onic<> is 
done by means of songs. A few rupees mny assist in opening the door. The 
gnto is generally guarded by two .Lamas or more, reciting some words and 
whirling round the head of the bndegroom an cm·thetJ pot with something in 
it. Th~s is broke~ to pi~ces b~ knocking against a stone upon whillh th<Jy 
first wl'lto somethmg w1th a p!Ccc of charcoal. The pnrty then ~its down for 
a feast while music and dancing are g-oing on. The bride and the bridegroom 
a1•e seated on a carpet together where they dine. On the following day a Lama 
appears, and reads ont some portions from the Budhist scripture. After thi3 
the bride and the bridegroom accompanied by their fl'icwls 1·ide to the house of 
the bridegroom wheJ·e more feasting and <lancing is imlulg('rl in, au.! the number 
of Lamas now increases. This is continued fo1· seYcral days. In most cases 
the marriagt~ ceremonies arc pcrforrncil opcnl;r, but some poor people who can
not afford to bear mania!;lG expenses at the time perform the religious part of the 
ceremonies forthwith, reserving the dinner and shows, &c., for some more con
vcniunt time. When the bridegroom enquires for his bride he is told 'be cannot 
be found, wben at last produced she, is brought to him weeping. This and 
ibe be,\ting of tbe bridegroom's friends will. 'lie~.;, uviLlm.tly 1-"'int to what wa~ 
formerly known marriage by capture, while the name of Nyapo" buying men" 
applied to tbe bridcgroom's friends pointe to the former practice of purchase of 
tbe b1·iok. Dut it is 8tlid that purchase is now no longer afiected, although a 
rich b1·idegroom may even now gin• to the father of the poor bride a snm of 
money which is eventually retnrned in the shape of a dowry. 
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MARRIAGE CEREMONIES IN GILGIT. 
For the following description of the matrimonial rites in Gilgit I am in

debted to the Assistant Political Agent at Gilgit, Captain A. D. Macpherson. 

68. When a boy reaches 16 or 17 years of age his parents consider it time 
he should marry and accordingly set about to find a wife. for him: As soon as 
they know of a likely girl they invite the headmen ofthetr own vJIIage to a feast 
and request them to ask' the father of the girl to give his dau~hter in marri~e. 

The headmen carry thit messnge to the father of the gtrl, who entertat.ns 
them for one or two days in his house. In the mean~ime the father of the gt_rl 
invites all his relatives and ths headmen of his own vtllage, and consults them m 
the matter. If they approve of the marriage a prayer is read by both ~he 
parties as sealing the promise. 'l'he boy's father now presents the followmg 
things tn the girl's father as a token of their new relation~ hip:-

Cloth 5 Yards. 
~~e 1 

~· 1 Rope 1 
A period ie also fixed for celebrating the marriage and the party returns. About 
a fortnight before the appointed time the father or !uardiau of the boy starts for 
the girl's villnge with tbre.e tuloo3 of gold (7'uloo = 8 mashas) which he gives 
to her father, and further details as to the number of individuals to join the pro
cession as well as the exact date of the same are now also fixed. Returning home 
he makes all necessary arrat!gements and also sends four seers of ghi, called 
"lao ai ghi" (ghi of the pan) for the" lao" (pan) ceremony, which cannot be per-. 
formed until the .ghi is received. If there is any delay in sending it he has t{) 
pay one tuloo of gold as a fine for being late. 

' 69. The " lao" ceremony is performed before a number of village people 
at 8 P. )!, on the night before the marriage. A lal'ge iron is placed in the 
middle of the assembly and a man of the Katohati or Babusi family comes for
ward with some ghi, alia, and seeds of wild rue or leaves of .chili-. which he 
placAa in the pail and then lights a smal-l fire beneath it ; B8 soon as the contents 
begin to smoko he hold a the pan by- its brim and lifting., it up . with his hands 
above his bend commences to dance to the accompaniment of the band while the 
people applaud and sing this song. · 

(1) T11r1g tao Baju flul yao. 
-Tang tao jet 'tanyu na diaylltn. 
'lang tao aki. TuntJnam. 

(2) Tang tao Gilgit Mal•ka. 
Tang lao jet 7'anya 11a diaram,. 
i'ang tao aki Tunanam. 

{8) Tang tao Rajat ai yaehfri, tc. 
{4) ·Tang tao Bomat ai yaBhl:i, t~. 
(6) Tang tao Kaahir Shah naira, 6-r., 
(6) Tang tao polo magprma, t~. 
(7) Tang tao be61'1 IIIOghluta, fc. 
(8) 'lang tao Urir Kh11na Ra, l'c. 
{9) 'fang tao tluchyo Girkisa, fc .. 

(10) f'a.ng tao Margo 'Atocktya, fc; 
(11) Tang tao Kttlo But ajila, 

Tranllalion. 

(1) The pan belongs to l:lairgul. 
I will never leteuy one place this pan on the earth •. 
I wil! place it there myself. 

(2) · The pan belongs to Malik, the chief of Gilgit. 
I will nl!ver let any other place the pan on the earth. 
I will plaoe it there myself. · 
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(S) _The pan is worthy of belonging to kings, &c. 
,{~) The'pan is worth being kept by a family, '&o. 
(li) The pan.belongs to Shah Mir, the chief of Kasbmfr, &o. 
(6) 'l;he pan belongs. to Magpun, the chief of Skardu, &c. 
(7) The pan belongs to Magblot, the chief of Nagar, &o. 
(8) The pan belongs to 'Khans, the Ra of Yasin, &o. 

·(9) The pan belongs to righteous Girkis, the ruler of Hunza, &o. 
(10) .The pan belongs to'Msryo, the son of 'Maohat' (a celebrated person 

of the Rano family, &o,) · 
(11) The pan is placed on Nalls But, &c. 

At the same time the women recite the following songs ; -
(1) Thaki warham Bair Gt!l yao. · 

Thaki wa1ham jet minyaiki Nadiayam. 
Thaki wacham ak1 1nenam. 

(2) Thaki wa1ham Gilgit malika. 
fhuki wa111am jet Minyaiki Nadiaya11, 
'1!/.&aki waih5m aki menam. 

(S)-(11) D~. do. do • 
• Tra11slation.. 

(1) A large coral grain belongs toBairGul. 
1 will never let another string this on a thread; 
I will string it myself. . 

(2) A large coral grain belongs to Malik, the chief of Gilgit. 
I will never let another atring this. 
I ·will string it myself. 

(3.~11) Continues on the Jines of the above IOilg till it ends. 

The Katohota then places the pan on the hearth but only for a moment 
and lifting it up again he commences to dance and sing in the above manner, 
Once more he repeats this perfol'11lance and thus ends the "Duban" oaremony, 
He then brings out II· maiden from the or•lWd and makes her oook some emllll 
oakes on the pan; when four or five oakes are ready she hands over her task 
to other women who readily take it up. Leaving the women to cook a dinner 
for them the men go to another room where they make merry by dancing and 
singing throughout the night, which is known as the •• Tao ai Rat, " the night of 
the pan. If the procesaion has IQ go to a village at eome distanc!l, the bride
groom bathes at dawn and then putting on their neatest and cleanest clothes, 
the retinue starts singing the following song recited by the bridegroom :-

u ~roo ralte a•·ga Stomaidodai .. 
".A.jih at Salam ik th•am." 

Translation. 
I will go into my home and will salam :Uy doareat mother whose milk I 

have sucked. 
Hereupon he proceeds to his home to salute his mother, and on his 

return tbe pal'ty recites the following poem. :- . . 
(1) .A.gooroo bai la agoa1·oo But. 
(2) ~shto Hhodiz ik alo agooroo· bai lA agooroo Bul.~ 
(3) Nuh but Sona.i tulsi agooroo hai Ia agooroo But, 

'l!ranslatifAI, 
(1) Grow henl'y 0 stone I grow lieavy. 
( 2) A. blessc d day has come to-day. 

Grow heavy 0 Stllne I grow heavy. 
(3) This stone will be weighed with gold 

Grow heavy 0 stone I grow heavy. 
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-:'J'owardd the evenil!g when the partf"t'ef:ohes their destination they m~ke 
·~~:oown their arriv~l by_ a 'merry shant '!ht?b ,,a responded to ·by the oppostte 
party. 'Both parties then enter' the bnde a house ·and •commence to. compete 
'with each other in reciting songs and· boasting· of the noble 11nd·hero1o dee,ds 
of their ancestors and their chiefs. Then after partaking of. food· they · C()lll-

. mence dancing, which they keep .up till late in ;the n~ht. Th'! .next --morning -
the priest who always aooompanres the prcoesSlon.wtth the .. bndegrcom, reads 
the -marriage service. ·The girl's ,father then. brings the .·ornaments, -Olotbes, 
utensils, &c., for his daughter. -

If be is a well-to-do man he presents the above things and does not 
charge their cost to the husband. By so doing his son·in-law is· oarr~d. 
throughout his life from making any claim to the above prope•-ty, which IS 

henceforth considered as tl1at of his wife, and on her husband's 'death she oan, 
if she so wish, mat•ry any one she pleaAes. .But if, on the other hand, .the girl'_s 
father is a poor man, and cannot afford to present the aboTe things frea.then 
the boy's father has to pay their equivalent at the t.ime either in.""'ttle, olothes 
or whatever the arbitrators may deoide, and by so :aoiug :the bridegroom 
acquires full control over the property-and- on his death his• wife oaiionly--..rr.r 
again with the consent of hi.-< relatives. The above, oustom is called" Kalld 
Mellall." When the ceremonies are over the party makes its preparations ,to 
return. To entice the clamsel out of her home the people . recite the: ~ollowmg 
aong :-

' (1) Niklaa mala& bilitt CakB' khiorOf'am. 
(2) Nikha Oh11r 11i barai lake khiorordtlh 
(8) Nikhrl Son•llo kinjo t~ke khiororam, 
(4) Nilcha Kivorni. aclihi. take khioro•·am. 
(b) NiklttJ,Jiukklo Doni take ldriororam. 

_ Tramslation, 
(1) Come out 0 beloved of your mother I why are you delaying. 
(2) Come out 0 water sprite I why are you delaying. 
(8) Oome out 0 possessor of golden locks! why are you delaying. 
(4) Come out 0 mistress of charming eyes I why are you delaying. 
\5) Come out 0 owner of pearly teeth I why are you delaying. 

On this she is brought out, but weeps bitterly at the separation from her 
dearest relatives, and the assembly sings th8' following song:- · · 

(1) Phanar ai 71Jalai ai nai rothly rangbrijai. 
(2) Huns khui ajih brejai Malai ai rothl.v rangb1-ijai, _ 
(8) 'lhhy ltttjo d.ija " nai ro Mal11i ai rotltl'j ,.,,ngbr•jai. 

Translation~ 

t1) Do not weep 0 flower-like girl I thy complexion will turn pale. 
{2) You w,ill go on a .lofty hill 0 Girl I thy complexion will turn pale. 
(3) You wtll byweepmg (burn your heart) thy complexion will turn 

pale. 
POLYGAMY. 

70. The subjoined statement shows the Provinces in which polygamy 
prevails. I am of opinion that our figures in this respect do not seem to be as 
satisfaotory as they ought to have been. · · 

71. It id queationable that out of the total Muhammadan population 
which fo~ the bulk of the entire J?Opulation. of the State, only 552 should have 
been, as 11th'! case, ret~rned as h~~;nng two mves, 132 aa ~aving three wi\•esand 
?nly81 as h.avmgfour WlVAB. Ofth1s number 182,88 and 7, respectively, are shown 
m the Provmce of Jammu, 169, 42 and 11 ,respectively, in tl:e Province of Kashmir 
and the rest are acooupted for in tb(l Frontier Districts. In my opinion th~ 
nu~ber eee~s to be quite disproportionate to the total Muhammadan popu· 
lation, as ni!,It_her custom_ or usage nor religion forbide the indulgence of the 
luxury of havmg more wtvea than one • 

. '72.- It is very difficult to give any reason for this paucity in ·numbers . -
exceptmg, perhap~, on the one. hand, the impecuniosity of.the· Muhammadans i; 
feneral and a tra1t of ftJcundtty on the other, characteristio of the Kaahmiri 
t'~Rll'a, the consequence of which might act as a bar to possess a multiplicity of 

WIVeS. • 
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73. As regarde the Hindus the numbers of males with two wives goea 
down to 96, 73and 2, respectively, in Jammu, Kashmir and the Frontier Districts. 
w?ile the numbers 3, o and ~ stand in the ~arne order per male having tbre~ 
wnes. In t.be column showmg four marrmges only one male is shown in 
Jammu and three in Kashmir. 

74. I am again of opinion that in addition to these figures being inaccu. 
rate as regards numbers in t.his instance too they are also misleading as to the inct 
whether the numbers of the wives represent the living partner or only denotes 
1 he celebration of the marriage so many times. I think that some of the enu. 
JnPrators have entered the number of ti1A mnrriages, while others have gone by 
tho numbers of the living wives and others again of a less careful nature have 
totally omitted to enter this information and saved themselves the trouble of 
what they thought useless botheration. · 

75. Amongst the Sikhs there are only ll caijes who have got two wives. 
Turning to the female population we find that there are only three aud t\vo 
females having two or threl' h~1sbands, respectively, in the Udbampur District of 
tl1e Jammu Province ; 9, 5 and 1 having 2, 3 and 4 h•Jsbands in the Frontier 
Di•h·icte. All the.e are Muhammadans. 

76. lu addition to the two forms of maHiages as mentioned auove, i.~., 
polyandry and polygamy, it is reported there <'xists another form of marriage 
too, which takes place not only subsequent to but long after begetting of 
children and grandchildren. 'rhis form of marriage prevails amongst a ce1·tain 
community called Thars, something like Mel(hs in the District Udhampur of 
the Jammu Province. 

77. The original issue iu all such oases is not what might be onlled quite 
. out of wedlock, the initial nuptial rites having been fictitiously performed in 

eymMlic manner by invoking the hE>Ip of some typical inanimate object, 
1uoh as a true, a pillar, a post, the mill atone o1• the atone and the like for this 
celebration, when practically the paramour of the girl is the genuine bridegroom 
all the time.. Although not unoften these matrons duly enter mto legitimate bonds 
of matrimony, yet their children ~ear the name& of the object with which the 
initial mnrriago of their mother was celebratfld. 

78. This description of marriage may not under the circumstances be 
inaptly styled Post-gigno·gamy if the Lleneus Commissioner for India be pleased 
to pase the invention of such a term. 

• 
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CHAPTER IX. 
OCCUP .A. TION. 

· · ll) 'l'he columns of the schedule deali':lg with the occupations o! the 
population have not been as fully or as clea;l"l_y wr1tten as one would have wtshed. 
In villa~es or amongst the rural oommumtles t~e~ ate to be f~u~d bot o~l,r a 
very limited number. of occupations in the m~JOrtty of _oases, ~n JUXtaposttton 
to cities whore gatherJDg of the people from dtfferent parts of country and ~he 
comparative high standard of comfort, cons~itute a mu~se fo~ tile supply of vane_d 
and numerous demands by the cosmopohtes who mhabtt the place; and thts 
nccounts for not only the differe~t descript~on of occupations,_ b~t the promiscuous 
nntnro in wltich they are sometimes practtsed. I a'Jl of optnton that so far as 
the maio oconpntions of the classes are onncerned, there is little reason 'to char_ge 
enumerators with discredit notwithstanding the fact that some of the entrtes 
were a little too indefinite. A great number of the10, however, ba.ve failed to fill 
up the columns fot• subsidiary occupations, pi"Ovided for in the schedules, and 
thereby perhaps vitiated the desired results. '!'he reasons for the omissions m~re 
probably not only wish on the part of the enumerators to avoid any elaborate 
ditcussion with the party intet·1·ogated, but al~o his own carelessness conpled 
with a desire to finish the enumeration of his block as speedily as possible. The 
scheme of the classification of the occupations is one as proposed and iSllued 
by the Census Commissioner for India, differing considerably from the system 
adopted in previous years. Males and females, actual workers and dependents, 
have for the first time been distinguished from each other, and this fact com· 
bined with the other differences of treatm .. nt renders comp_arison between the 
results of H•O l and former years a matter of some o.lifli.culty. It may bE>. possible 
here and thHt'e to point out vnrintions in the numbers following any one trade or 
prof~Moiun; bub, on the wh,)e, it appears desirable to restric~ one's remarks to 
the results recently tabulated, Bod thereby afford a basis suitable fnr future 
comparison. 

(2) We would deal firstly with the three or four occupations followed by 
. the largest numbers. of persons in the State. A perusal of Table XV shows 
that the occupntions which claim the largest numbP.r of persons in the kingdom 
are (i) agriculture, (order a); (ii) textiles, fabric and dresP, (order 12); (iii) 
personal, bou3ehold and sanitary services, (order 6) ; .(i11) commerce, (order 
18) ; (o) learned and artistic profession, (order 20); (IIi) independence, (order 
2~) ·; (uii) food, drink anilstimnlants, (order 7). 

(3) A glance at the Subsidiary Table I attached herewith will at o:tce 
exhibit that the numb~>r of actual workers is invariably le~s than the persons 
supported. It is only in the 12t.h order of textiles, fabric and dress tbat 
thA percentagA borne by the actual workers to persons unsupported is 
the bigh~st., i.R., 2·26 as against 2·38, ~xcepting, of course, 01·der XXIV 
in which the proportion as borne by th13actual workers to dependents is nearly 
equal, i.~, 1·06 nnd 1•40. Agriculture demands our particular attention not 
only b~canse the recent Famine Commission speaks of it that, "At the root of 
" much of the poverty of the people of India and the risks to which thev arA expos· 
" ed in seasons of scarcity lies the unfortunate circnmstance that agricubure forms 
" almo5t the sole occupation of t'.Je moss of the population, and that no remedy 
" for present evils can be complete which does not include the introduction 
"of'' dive~sity of ocoup11tion thruugh which the surplus population may be o.lrawn 
" from agrtcultural pursuits nnd led to find their means of subsistence on mannfac
" ture or some such employment," but also because of its being the only occupation 
out of the seven ones counted ab3ve in which the proportion borne by the snp
portt>d pt-rsona to the actual workers is the highest and stands at 54·2 per cent. 
on the total population of the State. Under the specified classifications it consists 
of:-. (.t) landholders an~ tenants; {hJ agricultural labourers; (") growers of 
spec tal products; (•1) agnculturnl training and supervision of for~sts. 

. (~l . 'l'nrning our attention to each of these sub-orders we find that in (a) 
the proportion borne by the ~ctusl workers to the dependents is almost equal as 
tt naturally should be. But In the second sub-order (b}ofagricnltnral labourers 
th~ peroenla,'<' of do~pendt>nts falls far short of tbe actual woTkers which stands 



r.t 1•!;7, out of which ]·5(i is the figure for tho rural area~ and the remainin~; 
·(•1 stunds for tbe cities. The poor figure of •l(i per cent. declares want of 
interest in the growth of special products. · 

(!J) I again revort to tho obsen·ation made by the Fmnine Cumrni,sion, 
and remark_ that rnanufa~t.ures nntl commerce are undoubtedly the true palli11tiYea 
for the d<•ptorable cond1hon of tLe rnass!'S. For centnrieR the bulk of the 
populnt.io1~ of this country l1n_s been a patient, in•l~fatij:!nblc class of 
ngJ·tcuitllrJRts wtth few wrwtR, nntt contented with the annual outturn of their 
ngricult.Hral labour. '!'his, howeYer, remains to be se~n that what chong~ will 
the ~xigencics of the time work in the avocations of the p~ople, wh~n I see 
that tho w!u;rewithal "tl!e mobile and restlees condit-ion of capital anr. lnhom•" 
and t.he spmt. of cnterpnse that charactet·ises great commercial nnt.i&ns io tot:•lly 
wanltng w lb1s conniry. . 

'!'he second hen<ling "toxtil(•s, fabric and <lress" accounts for 2·26 per 
cent. of nctunl workers on the total population of the ktate. This order com
prises of the following five sub-orders ;-

(n) Wool and fur (':S). 
(b) Silk (30). 
(r) Cotton (40). 

(d) Jute, hemp, flax, &c. ( 41 ). 

(•·) Dress U2~-

In this order tho sub·order (e) No. 4·2 stands lllghes~ in boll, l'l'Spucts
w!J~t in respect of ac.tual wo•·ker.;, and what in respect of proportion of u•·pen
dents to the adual workers-when compared with other sub-onl~rs nndur 
the snrno head, loaviog of courso No. 40, the preparation of cotton, which shows 
C-l·!l per cent. of the actual workers and &1·8 of the dependents to the actual 
workers. 'l'J.u-o aro 17· J per cent. of ar!tual workne in tl1c sul>-cml•·r nne! z•;·:; 
pl•l' cunt. of d0pendentA on actunlworkers. Next tu this undc,r order XJI io the 
suh·cl'<lct· No. :>8, i.e., workers on wool and fur showing n percentago of 10·4 
of nctual workers nn<l 1 !J··t of dependents. 

(li) Commerce demands our attention nc·xt, and we see that tho percent
'·.~" of tho actual worker~ on the total population is only ·Gl, while the same 
c·i· per~ous supporLod is 1·:3. In this urJer are included the suh·orders :-

(u) Monoy nnu Becul'ity. 

(b) Gl'nernl merchan!s. 

(cl Dealings unspecified. 
(d) l\litldlemcn, brokers, agent;. 

In this rlnss "Dealing unspecifiNl" shows the highest percent~gc of 
:ol'tnul workers, anti stands at (;2·6, Middlemen, brokers nud agcuts count only 
2·:•,; per cout. of aclunl workers in this order, while 18·8 nnd 15·(1 P:'r cent .. are 
tl.~: fignr<'< fo1· t h<· men engaged in carrying on the money and secunty bustne•s 
:·.nrl gruer:cl nwrchants, res!<Cctil•ely. 

(i) P0r~onnl, honoeholu and sanitary servicos occupy '/:i!l per cent. of 
tl. .. t.:>t~l p•>pulation of the State, n11d persons supported by them beat• 1·11 p~r
ccotage. 

Tlw• hL·ad c•nnprioes o[ :-
(a) Pcrsc•nnl nne! domestic scn•ices 
(h) Non-du111c'tic cntertuinmcnts 
(•·) tinnitntion 

l'l'rceul agl• of l)10 nctnnl workerti under the head sub-order is only ·IO : 
!·~~G cntoes lll<der tl•e heati d Hllllitution, whik• ~1;)·!20 per cent. of the population 
io Ulllll'l' this bend PJ'Jli'Oj<l'iatc•d UJ pt·rsonnJ and dOUlt'>liC H'I'Yicl·>. 

(:0) In the li:<t of tlJo occupations then appent· tla• "Learned and 
:,r!i;;tir professiou~," which :dl'ords engagement to ahotrt ·G!! per. Cl·nt. _of 
h- total population,,( the State, tlw pl•rcentngc of the <lrpcndrnls bcmg ]·{'"· 
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This order gives rise to the following sub·orders :
(a) Religion. 
(b) Education. 
(c) Literature. 
(d) Law. . · 
(e) Medicine. 
(f) Engineering. 
(g) Natural Science. 
(h) Pictorial ar~ and sculptures.· 
(i) Music, acting, dancing. 

Now, we see thl\t religion is the only profession which claims the largest 
number of persons in this order. The percentage for the actual workers st-ands 
at 73·03 while tbe figltl'es for tbe dependents in the same snb·Ul'der are 76·87. 
Amon gat the othe1· sub-orders of the same head it i_s only education that' shor.:s 
a percentag~ of 7·83 for the actual workers, wblle the percentage, 2•15,ts 

. claimed by law, excepting ·medicine, which outs a very poor •figure of ·44_per 
cent. Adverting to heading 6 "Independent," order XXIV we observe about 
1·40 per cent. of the total population of ~he State who are found in the columns 
of ;;up ported ones, while 1 06 is the percentage on the. total population of the 
actual workers. We-find only two sub·orders-

(a) of .property and alms; 
(b) of" At the State expenses" 

under this bend, and find that while ont> (a) exhibits 89'82 o_f the actual. 
workers and 87·22 per cent. is the proportion borne by the dependents to the 
actunlworkers in this order; the otht-r (b) sh~ws 10·1 and 12·9 per cent., res· 
pectively, only. 

(9) We can sea that the calling pertaining to the vehicles and vessels, 
N o.X, in the list of classification by the Census Commissioner, claims the smallest 
number of persons of the total po pltlation of the State, the percentage of these 
going down a.s lo1v as •0001 of the dependents o':l the actual worket_:sand ·00014 
of thei1• supportel'S. The sub·order cart, carrymg, &c., however, uemands the 
attenti~n of about SO per cent. of ~his order, while 25 pet• cent. are found to be 
working in eaoh of the other two snb-ordel'd, In the scale of ascendenoy, orders 
XXI and XXIII &tand upon the same footing, and in eaeh case show •01 per 
cent. of the total population. of the State engaged in the occupations, while 
exactly the same figu1·e is fo1• the dependents on the aot11al workers. 

(10) A perusal of the Subsidiary Table IV attached to this ,chapter ~ill 
shew that majority of the population we find employed as workmen or engaged in 
othPr subordinate duties. Tbe columns for "owners, managers and superior 
staff" is entil•ely blank, with the single exception of 15 employed in water· 
works department of the State in both the Provinces of Jammu and Kashmir. 

(11) A glance at the Subsidiary '!'able V H will show that order XXII 
enrth-work and general labour, shows an increase of cent, per cent. _ . ' 

. ~-

( 12) Indefinite and disreputable professions show a decrease of 99·7 per 
ceut. nud the reason for this may be ao<>ounted for not only in the advance of 
civilization, but also in g1•eater accuracy and precision with which the enumera
tion bad bet>n conduote~. Leavi~g- the twen~y-second order out of question we 
find that order Ill, serv1ceof Natll"e and Fore1gn States, shows an increase of 93·a 
pllr cent. sinoe 18fol. • 

. ( 13) We find that there seems to be a general tendency towards de
crease since 1891. •rurning our attention to Subsidiary 'l'able IX we find that 
~he proportinn borne by the female actual workers to the . male ones is highest 
JU ordt-,r XX~ II, and sho~~ a percen_tage of 167·8, while .in ordt-r VIII it is nearly : 
half. Natura ly enough, tt 1s lowest tn ~rde1· III, the serv1oe of Native and Foreign 
Stnte8 .. In orde1• XU the • p_ro~orhon. _?tands at three-fourth per cet:t, 
Exc~ptn~g the orders XXII, XXI\ and X"\'1 the pet•centage of the female work-
ers 1s fau·ly low. · .. 
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Subsidiary Table No. I. 
(lenertJl distribntion of Occupation. 

-~~------==r=====-r====r===~=~-·-=--

ORDER o\ND SOB•OBDIB .• 

PcRl'ENTAOI ON' 
Tot.U. i'Ol'OL.t.TIONo 

.,; 

PEft.(E:iTA.GE lN 
F.ACU 0RDEU. J!UJ 

808-0ilDFR., 

i ~ !! 

PERCit!'TA•~r. OF 

4CT0.1L WoRIUR8 
EXPLO'I'ED, 

P.IRCE:"o'T.\Gr. {>f 

DEPE:'IDINT8 tO 
.ACTOA.L l'i'Oft-.LR" . 

- - ~ i a •. · ~ t 0 = -
~ ,_. ~ ~ . I - . 
§ -; d = ·! t! ,Ill 
"l Cl' 0 ~ ·~ 0 :3 
... ~ ~ c. - "' :.I 

~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ I ---1-----------------1--·------ -
" 3 4 5 ~ 7 8 9 

CL.!SS A-

t)KDER 

So }).order 

" " 
" " 
" " 

OR liE& 

.. 

Sub-order 

" " 

CLAS3 B-

ORDER 

Sob-order 

" 

Sub-orllcr 

.. 
.. 
.. 

CLASS C-

Sub--order 

.. 
.. .. 

CLASS D-

t)ttlll:R 

Sul1·ordor 

No. I 

1 

n 1 A 

2 

3 

II 

I .J..:\ 

" lll 

6 

7 

NO. IV 

" 

.. 

.. 

8 

v 
10 

11 

13 

No VI 

.. 14 

.. 16 

.. 1G 

No \'Jl 

. 17 .. 

--------1--·--------------

•32 

I 
'13 

'21 

'2d 

•20 

'36 

27'8 

19•9 

92'16 

98'85 

2'29 

'17 

:_!(1•3 

10'6 

;j£)'05 

20•96 

7~09 

07•08 

2"01 

1l6 

11'8 

a·1 

'13 

1'37 

47•2i 

•!6 

36"51 

'15 

·3o 
16' 

10·9 

48'8 

'13 

&·7 •·s 
3'7 os·a 

·a '7 

3"16 '17•81 

•15 

2'01 

1---11--------------------

"75 ·-u 

20•98 

9!hi 

'44 

98•14 

•16 

•!OC 

99'6 

'37. 

99•29 

·&a 

·n 
·OG 

1) 

I-GO! 

"17 

•1 

·36 

·o1 
·os 

-02 

·-u 

98'G 

'27 

20•88 

I-Zi6 

·os 

'08 

·O ·;s 

'19 '18 

'10 61-10 

·oro 
. .,, 

---------------1----1---1---

'69 

·}{l 

95'16 

•!8 

•17 

1690 78'3G 

-----~·-11---1------

1'69 ·15 •7.9 

40'06 8'55 2.;·ss 

I 
·2aj ·ss 

l!h'i3 7.;)•63 

-o· I ·13 

~-~ 13·20 
---, 

I 
':!-1. 11'-15 

-t·GL !as·.;;; 

,, ,, 

" u 

---=--=-----:-- --

9•6 43'95 

Hi 10"97 

H'S:! l.w-a 
!•1219-w 

IS I -18'86 

19 ••• ... 12-47 ll'illll 
~.~--~~~=-~-~~~==~==~==~=-~---
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O&DJ:B .l.!fD $01I·OBD&a. 

1 

0 LABS D-coNTPo 

0aP£B :!lo, VUI 

Sub-order .. 20 

.. .. .. 21 

OlD &a .. .. IX 

Sulronler .. :IS 

23 .. .. .. 
OaDE& .. .. X 

Sab-ordor •• 2-1 

~ .. " 
as 

.. " .. 20 

OaD&B .. .. XI 

Sa.b-order " 37 

•• .. " 
28 

.. • .. 28 

.. .. •• 30 

. , .. .. 81 

.. .. .. 82 

.. .. .. 33 

.. .. .. u 

•• .. .. 35 

• .. " 
3G 

.. •• .. 37 

OBDE.R 
" .. ·xu 

Sub-order •• 81< 

.. ,. " 
30 

.. .. ., 4.0 

.. .. ., 41 

• .. .. ~ll 

0JlDB& .. .. xnr 
Bub-orilor .. 48 

~ .. " « 
~ .. .. tll 

.. .. .. fool 
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SUBSIDI.ARY TABLE No. !-continued. 

- ----------
Pll:ll;llXUG& ON TOT.U 

Pucnrr.AGE 15' EACH P£JtCE..'CT£08 of 
OBDEB .asP Sro. .AC'n' ,\1, WOilKEltl 

I'OPDLJ.fiOR. OllDE'R. RIIPt.oTJ:D, 

-
l i i ! §: ~ ~ 

-" .... li 
iii ~ ~ 

~ 
0 d • ~ 0 ,; 

! • ., 
-~ • .. '3 • 0 0 'ii e 2 

d .3 .. 
1l , 0 • • ·<1 <1 "' ~ ... --. -a 8 4 5 6 7 - --.---- ---

•lS '13 
. ·Oll ·u ... . .. 

. .. . .. 1'-l 3'7 1'32 '68 

. .. .. . 98'6 oo·a IJ·6 85· 

·11 . ·em •03 'till ... ... 
... . .. 16'2 81•3 6"9 9'3 

-.. . . .. 3!1'-1 IZI'3 19•8 13'6 

1)00] '0001< ... . .. '00007 '()()()(), 

... ... 25• .. . ... as· 

... ... oo· 100' I 150• ... 
-... ... 25• ... . .. 25• 

·..a •22 ... .. . ·03 ·]9 ,, ' ... ... 2•16 1'56 ·a.. 2·ts 

... . .. 2i)l 3'16 1'65 '46 

.. . ... '26 '36 •23 '03 

... .. . u·a& 6'08 1'23 4'12 

... .. . 1J8 2'2! "16 •22 

... ·- ·09 ·o• '06 1J8 

... .. . 4'68 5'69 . '62 4.·06 

... ... .. . ... . .. ·-

. .. .. . 7113 5·8 6'88 "15 

. .. . .. N·ua 70"38 ·OD 74'44 

... ... 5•02 s·ss 1'20 3'78 

2'38 2'26 ... . .. ·3n 1'84 

... ... l6"< 19•4 9·~ 6'() 

... .. . I·M 2'G t·l "1 

... .. . G<·9 61·8 19"1 4;G·s 

.. . ... ., '2 ·3 •10 

. .. ... 17"4 oo-s IO'OG 7'' 
'41 '.93 ... .. . ·07 •16 -... . .. 5.1.'9 :;s·t 20'2 3-&"1 . .. ... 8·3 7'3 a·1 6-! 

... ... '9 1'01 "1 'I . .. ... 36'07 36'6 o·87 30'S 

hJlcEn".&OR o• 
nan:rusNrs 70 

ACTUAL WOBit&BJJ 

. 

.; 

:! ·a 
• ... 
8 ---

-0-> 

3•7 

2,1•6 

·uG 

42•6 

7&'9 

-0001 

... 
100· 

... 
·05 

•23 

2•48 

'28 

1'06 

1'31 

-M 

1·cm 

... 
5•00 

·18 

·sos 
'66 

8•9 

1•3 

3•8 

•ll 

13·6 

"09 

1611 

3'3 

,; 

" e 
d 

f 
f 
• ... 
9 
~ 

·u 

... 
;'J'11 

'05 

as·s 
48'-l 

.. 

.. . 

... 

.. . 
·a 

1' 

'6 

7 

33 

7 

'08 

4,•52 

88 

.. . 
4 . 

.. . 
·a l 

70'25 

4'5 5 

1'72 

10"5 

1•3 2 

3 4.9•0 

... 
12"7 

'32 

39·8 

~-o 

•JI 

/,: ,., 
. 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE No. 1-conli"u~.l. 

(11ft('f'NTA.UJ: OM TOT.U. 
.1'01'CLA1'to~. 

---·~--

--~---::: :::___::__ __ --=--~ 

P~:ncr.NTA.t•£ IN J:Acll 
Oni.tJ:R .a::oou Bcu

ORtJt:c. 

rn,, c~TACor. tJt 
4(.11:,\L tlo'(.ofiKl:R.I; 

EXI'J,tJ\'1 0. 

I E r: 

---- -~-

r).k< I ~T .1•.1 (.of 
l•ll'l ~ht:" T" TO 

,H;fi.".\L Wo.dU,fJtl 

•. 
~ ! ~ ~ I 
Gl ~ ~ -~ f -~ 

e 
~ 

.. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ·t1e tJ 

"!l ~ Q c I • • ------1----1 ~ ~ -
2 a --,- --G-- ---o-- --.,.--· --" 1-r-,-1 

dLASS 0-c:oNcr.t. 

0RDF.n 

Suh-order ., 

" .. .. 
" 

fu .. L-ord1:r •• 

.. .. 
UROEB .. 

" .. 

XIV 

17 

48 

XY 

~ 

GO 

XVI 

61 

62 

ORDtR II XVll 

------------------- ----!-

·28 

·on 
!J9·D2

1 ... I 
71•1-1 

6" 

OL'O 

·JD 

G5·1G 

BGilS 

·OI 

&· 

'IJl 

1'21 

'01 '01 

1'06 

fi • ~ m oo ~ 

Sulrarder 11 

ULASS F.-

63 _:.:.:___:::. __ _::: _....2: -~ --~ -- ·~1....2: 

No. xnn 
Sub.orJ~r " M 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
.. 

Suh·ordcr " 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. ,. 

L'I.ASS F-

Sub-onll'r ,, 

.. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
.. .. " 

67 

XIX 

:.£'1 

XX 

G3 

IJ.I 

llG 

00 

G7 

G8 

71 

1'3 ·&• 

'·19 

18'8 

1~1) 

G2·G 

2'!16 

1'03 

3NR 

64·3 

6'19 

1-nl 

DOl 

2G·S 

3'3 

I•Q3 

11'9 

48'8 

6'2 

3'07 

'B 

30 

4'46 

12•81 

·1'43 

·JO 

'71 

24'21 

35•)8 

!hJ.'i LO• 

3'3 21'!1· 

'12 

·us 
3~ 38'69 

18'06 30'76 

2'32 

17 

2'68 

1·a7 

-----1----1·--·1---1-----

>;a·os 

3•83 

7•83! 

3'16 

·-~-· I 
3'7 

a·a 

2-!tl 

G20 

·•: 
'01 

•13 

11•01 

)'IG 

t·GG 

1'1~ 

3··1 

•7 

3·:a 
•22 

·a 

•81 

ll'83 G5-Q4 

1·-· ·-

1'03 

2'61 

1'19 

a·:ll 

119 

111 

"37 ::::I 
==~--====·-"---- ---- =-~~c~~~~==-=~~= 
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SUBSIDIARY TABLE No. I-conaluded. 

fa&~~•TJ.Oa U~ TOTJ. 
rorDL.UJON. 

PF.IU"ENTAGB IN x..a.cn 
0a.Dil'R A:SD SUB· 

OBD&R, 

l I! f 

PI.BCENTA.G s or 
J.CTC'.lt• WORJr!'BS 

KliiPLOTJ:I). ---,--
~ i i ~ . . I 
j l ~ l ~ 

! I 
I 

PncoTAGE op 
DIPENDES1'8 TO 
CTDA.L WOBPBS. 

.. • ~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

·"' I! 
'6 f 
" " ~ ~ 

----~----•--;- ~-- --4- 6 6 
.5 -·__,.-1---1--

-9 7 8 
---------------- ·---1---+-·-

CLASS F-co!'rcLv. 

0BDlB 
CO~CLD. 

No. XX-

.. 
Bu~rder ,,. 

.. 

XXI 

72 

73 

Oi.Allll G-

c 

Oaou No. XXII 

Rnb-ordor ,, 7 4 

.. .. 
OaoEa , XXIII 

Sub-ardor ., 7G 

77 .. 

L!SS 11-

0DDi:ll No, XXIV 

Snb.order 
" 78 

.. .. " 
70 

·01 "01 

-··· - _._;..u--

28"88 

71"11 82'21 

·o ·o 
' !C'BC . !2•69 

120, 13·G6 

' --------1----1----1·---------1---·--
I 

"121 
'2 

'IN "68 .. . .. 
... ... oJ.•G 3"1 

·w •14 

4•3 "08 

. .. . .. 9:J'9 961) tS·7' 7711 IS·<~ 

'Ill ·01 ... ... ·o '01 '() 

... ... 99'7\ - us·ro 47' 61'14 23'85 

''',f ' 
... ... •26 1•3 '26 ... 

------------------ ----
1-<10 t·OG ... . .. '07 -99 ·10 . 

'" ... 69·821 87'22 ~·89 8~·93 5·88 . 
... " 10'1 12'9 2•9! 7•89 8'09 

·o 

68'5(;. 

1!0 

a· 02 

81•5 

'0 1 

74 -84 

1'3 

1•3 0 

8!•5 6 

10'8 I 
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Jammu Pfflvblco 

Kaebmir Province 

•·rontier lhttricu 

J,nJ3D1U Provi~cu 

Subsidiary Table 11. 

Dirtribulion oj' tile agricultural population b11 districts. 

J 

- . • 0 0 

~ .. ~-~ 
;-;:; 
o::..o. 
Eg_g_ 

PERCf:~TAOI: o•· A&IUC1it•• 
TliiUL I'Of'OL .. U<lN, 

i ~ ~ • ~ 0 

1 "" " 0 

" Q ~ "' ... 
1---1--1---1---

• 6 

---------------
1,161.1.}00 76 21 66 

820,298 71 21 

94 72 

~~-=--:!'=-=--~---~- -------

Subsidiary Ta.b~e IlL 

Distribution of industrial population by districts. 

-------.-
~ -~ PER<.'EMTJ.f~!: ON INDClla 'C ·-., "Iii~ TBI.lL I'Ort!LATION or 
.3 o·-..,., 
~ 

" 0 ·- .2 .. 
~ ... ~ 

0 • " 0 G 
~ .. 

g=::. &~~ ~ g 
·.;;~ ,S.!:!..:! 

"' .!!.g r· ;; " """' " 0 
~ .. 0 0 

"' ··- •"'"' ~ 0 .. ... .. "' 

Dietriot•. 

----!------------
I 2 3 6 

------------
... 266,893 I~·G 11'3 a·a 

1~8.056 15'4 .;s 8•6 

1,73! 7 ... '3 

·-----
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Subsidiary 'l'a.bl!! JV. 
DiBtribulion of the indultrial popul~tion by Domestic and JJactoiy Industries. 

lfl. .. OP IKDO'Iftf, 

OWDel'l, 
. mauagera, 

•aperior 
ald. 

Workmoa I Total 
and ot~er actual 
aubordi· worken. 
nato. 

P:IRCENTJ.a• Otf 
ACTUAL woanas 01 

Home Factor; 
workers. worken 

------::------:-:-...,..--1===--------1 - ·- 2 8 4 6 8 

BatebPI'II' and ~t1Mghterera ... .•• • .. 
Cow and buffflloo keeper• and ~Qilk and butter 1ellers 
FiJborm,.a and 01h ~:~aren ••• ,,, ••• ,., ... 
Fi•h de.il'l'll ••• ••• "' ••• ... • •• 
l'owt ond. rKJC dMler• ••• ,,, ••• ,,, ••• 
Gbf'O J'fOP-rt'rB aod I&Jlen ,, ,,, ... .., •• , 
Mi~eellaactous ... ... ,,, ,,, ,,, ••• 
RICO 1DI111 ••• ... •••. ... ••• ••• • •• 
Sufi(Dr Co.cWriea ... ... ... ••• '"' ... 
1Jn\:or11 ••• '" "' ••• ... ••• ••• 
Flour griadera · ••• .... ·•• ... ,,, ••• 
Grain aod pulse doalen ••• ,,, ... ,,, ••• 
Grata parchl"''ll ••• ••• H• ••• ••• ,,, 

Makel'fl or •ngar, molaaaq; and gar b.r hand ... • .• 
Oil pre11era ,., ... ,,, . .• ,,, ••. 
Oileellt•n .,. ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Rico poundel'f and huaken ••• ••• ••• • •• 
Sn·cotmcat. rnakon ••• ••• ... ,,, ••• 

" 11ellcn ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 
Vegt~tabto rm:tl fruit 101ler1 ... ••• ... ... 
!IIi· t'OIIMD8U08 ., '" ooo ,,, "' , 0 , 

AorBtllll 9rntor ro.ctoriee ... ... ... ... . .. . 
Di1t.il1orioe ... .,, ... .,, ... ,,, .. . 
Jce factori .. • ... •.• ... ... ,,, .. . 
Watertrork• ••• ... ••• ••• ,,, ••• 
Cnrd,.mc,m, bt>tl"1-1o"f an'l irecannt aollen ,,, ... 
Choct'rrilnd gorwral condiment denh•r" and ataf! .. . 
Opium, bhang, gnnja, Ac., propa.reri ... ,., .. . 

" " 1, sellel'l .. • ••• . .. 
f\alt colters , .. ... ... .. • ... • •• 
Tobacco and mol' l!l&tlen .... ••• ••• ... ... 
Todd1 •e,let'll ••• ••• ... ... ,.. , .. 
WiPe and spirit diatillen ... ... ... ,.. • .. 

" 11 aullera ... ••• ... ... .. . 
)lisrollnnoontl ... ... ••• ... ..... .. . 
M~ttcl•, l'!ludl~. tnr.-.-h, Jatnp, la.ntoro makeraond 1ellera tic. 
Collfeti"•, minr,.. and ether nborvliWl.,taa._ _ .•.. ' _ 
Cool dealer~, broltenc, eompRnJ' mauagera, aa. ... • .. 
Uoy,lf'lllll, and fodtlcr Mllt-ra ••• ... .., ... 
Firt~wood, t'hnrcun.l und cow-dong aollera ,., ••. 
Dricll: and til;, fo.ctC~rio!ll ,., ... ... ,,, ... 
Stnneo and mnrblo ,.,·orka ... ... ... ... • .. 
Brick and tile makara ... ••• ... ••• ••• 

,, ,. BPllon ••• ... ... ... • .. 
Liw(', cbunao• nu,J •hell bum818 ... ••• ... ... 

,, , , sellers ... .. • . .. 
Duildiug onntracton ... ... ... ... , •• 
Mll'Onl Mhd builden ... ,,,. ... ,.. ... 
1'ninlcor_11, ptumLora a.nd glaziers ,,, ... ... • .. 
Thn.tcbon ... ... ... ... ... ... • .• 
Stt•Dt'" aod marlole workora ... ... ... • .. 
Jlall•ay and trnmwa7 factories ... ... • .. 
P•unton uf t'arrio~f'l, ttl', ,, ... ... , •• 
ShipwriJehta, bnll.t buUrlt!r-&1 4c. ••• ... ... . .. 
Pnpor nu~okurl 11ud lt'llen ,, ..• ,.. • .. 
Sta1iubl'l'11 .. ... ... ... ... .., ... 
PriaLit•~r J'I"BS• ••• ... ... ... ... _ 
Band pte~~• proprietors, Jitbngrap"b~ra l&bd -printert .. . 
Book bind .. ra ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Book aellon, bnnlr. agent. ond pnbllshora ... .. . 
Wntob and clock mm.ken ... .., ,.. ,.. , .. 

,, 11 sell'"" Wld op~oiainns ... ... .. . 
Wood o.ad .. bony CAne... ... ••• ... .. . 
Cottoa. lt:uup walt''"' and allen ... ... .. . 
Turuen and lacqoonon ••• ... ... • .. 
Dyo aiukenr nr•d BGR1, .tt'., t't1R"f&'l'81'1 ... ,.. .. . 
Mica, 8int. and ta1o wot"bn aod 10llen ... .. . 
lau~aio 111nd ala.bt\lltor workera and tellt'ta ... .. . 
Toy, kite nnd r.a,e•mnhn aDd 1o1Iera ... ... • •• 
H\ltkil elf•m maten and •tleq ••• 
l'apio,...macb~ worken and aellen ... 
llotiD ad mo11i~"l iost1'1.1toent makors ... 
Jla.kon Of bAnglcot Othll" &.han 818.11 

• 11 of glue bAngle~ ... .., 
... 

... 

, .. 

... ... 

... 

... 

2!1'1 
S,894. 

728 
102 . 8 

1.679 
MO 
-1 

8 
1,703 
4,0411 
1,126 

·&g 
8,718 

400 
472 
730 
189 

1,89lf 
325 

1 
11 
2 

15 
1 

1,8!9 
85 
18 

1,&9~ 
~51 

1G 
12 
61 
3 

&3 
4 
8 

1,-100 
2,810 

34 
5 

359 
7 

111 
2 

71 
871 

&5 
1 

40 
1 
2 
1 

135 
8 
il 

47 
68 
24 
16 
1 
1 

16 
205 
89 
10 

~"' 8 
49 
12 .ti 

1 
).28 

291 
5,&0' 

723 
102 

8 
1,679 

7S6 
1 
8 

1,703 
4,049 
1,1&1 

60 
2 

3,718 
409 
471 
730 
UP 

1,899 
325 

1 
11 

2 
30 
1 

1,210 
35 
18 

• 1,5!"17 
461 

15 
12 
61 
8 

&a 
4 
6 

1,-
2,810 

84 
& 

309 
7 

111 
a 

71. 
871 

6& 
1 

40 
1 
2 
1 

13G 
6 
e 

47 
68 
24 
16 
1 
1 

16 
205 

89 
10 
27 
8 

49 
18 
G 
1 

lJ3 

100 
100 
loO 
100 
100 
)00 
100 
100 
100 
Igp 
100 
100. 
100 
100 
10( 
lOU 
100 
100 
lull 
100 
IOU 
100 
luO 
lW 

'"1oo 
- ,.., 

IOU 
lOU 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
IOU 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOU 
lL·O 
100 
100 
lou 
lOD I 
100 
100 
100 
100 
1110 
100 
100 
1oo 
100 
luo 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

:::1 100 
lOO 

J 
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Subsidiary Table lV-contim~td. 

NAM~ OJ' lNDOITBY. 

WOl'kmeo 
aud other 
Bllbo>di· 

Dalol. 

Tot.al 
actual 

"or ken. 

PltCR~TAUE ON 
.lC1'0At. woaK&Uor 

Home Factory 
worker111. workef'lll'. 

-----·-::-------1-------1---1---
1 2 8 ' 6 6 ------------------------·---1---

Sollers of glfllll ba.aglea .,, ••• ... .•• • •• 
Imitation and pewter jewellei'J' maken ... . .. 
Hoauy LP.nd ud nockl.o.ce acllera ... ... .. . 
Flower gnrland makers o.nd aollora ... ••• .. . 
Saddle cloth makPMI, embroidorora &.Dd aollers .. , ... 
Whip, JCORd 1\nd walkiuy "ti~k•, &c., makers ... • .. 
Knire BD~ tool 01akon '" ... ,,, ,.. ,, 

11 " grinden ... ... . ... .., ... 
Plough and agricultural implement. malr::era ••• • •. 
Looms and loom oomb mak~n·e and sellers ... • •• 
lleoba.Dica otbor than Bail way mechanica ••• • •• 

~al.reBB m-~~on ••• ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: 
Gun makon. mondor11 a.ac1tK'Uen ... ••• • .. 
Ammunition, gtUlpowdor and tirework makon ••• . •• 

.. ,, ,, aeUere: ••• • •• 
Makera or aw"'l'de. epears and oUler weapona ... • •• 
Oarpet weanrs ••• .•• ••• ... ••• ••• 
Shawl weaveri ••• ... ••• ... ••• • •• 
Felt BDd paRhm worken ••• ... ••• ••• • •• 
P8J'IIOna ocaupiod with blanket., woolleu cloth and yarn, 

lor, feat.hflrl aad aa.tura.l wool. 
v.~ool ca.rder11 .. , ... .,, ... ... .. . 
Wool dycn ... ... ... ,., ... ·~· .. . 
DDa.lcra in woollen goods, for &D.d feathers ... • •• 
Silk filature• ... ... ... ... ,., ... 
Silk mill_p ... ~4 ,., " :.. ... ... .,, ... .. . 

" WQrm rearort R.lJ.d COOOOD R&thorera . .• .. . 
,. ..-.a.r<lc-u. apinuen a.ud Weaverl: makers of silk braid 
and tbrtoad. 

Solfcrs of raft" aitk, silk otot.h bruid a.ad th~ad. ... 
s1lk dyers ... ... .., ,, ... . , .. 
Cotwn spinning wea.ving ... .... ... • .. 

., • cll!la.n!TI; prl!•on a.od gianera .. , ... 
,,_ wc~~overa, hand iodaat.r1 . ... ••• ... 
" e&f"P"t and ng maken ... ... ·-
,, apianen, lizen aa.d J&rD. beat.ra .. . 
,. yarn a11d thread aell•n ... ... .. . 

Cal011dernra.. fuliOI'I aad print11r1 ,., ... #•· 

Cotton dyers • ••• • •• ... _ _ ••• 
Tape makon ... ... ... ..# ... 
Dealere in ra" &brea ... ... ... • •• 
Jlopo sacking ud aet malcen ... ... • •• 

•• •• ,, seller. ••• ••• • .. 
Fibre matting and bag makor1 ••• ... • .. 

,. ,. u aollen ... ... ... 
Emb:"Oiderenr anti lace mol'lliD maken ... ... 
Bat, cap, and turban make,.. binders aad 1ellers 
Bo1ierannd haOOrduhora ,., ... ... 
Piece-goodl dealara .. , ,, ... • .. 
Tailors, millin""• dnsu-raaken &D.cl darners ... 
Golrl"mithlil' tluitr-waahen ... ... •u ... 
Enamollers ... ... , . . ... • .. 
E1ectrO·fll.aten ... ... ... •.• • .• 
Dt"alena in pl&te and platewaro ... ,., ••• 
()old and •liver wiro dra.wer1 Gad braid makers 
Workers in gold, ailver aad preoiot11at0ne1 , .. 
Doolcrs in ~told, wil,er and prociooaatooea .. . 
Braea, copper, Gont't l .. ,,~ met.o.l worker11 ... .. . 

., ,. " a.Jllora ... ... ... 
Workers ;n tin, zino, quicbilnr &D.d lead •.• • .. 
&.lien of tiz, ciac and lead goodl ... ... ... ... 
Iron foDJldrioa ... ••• ... ... ... • .. 
l\'orkers m iron and hardwore ••• ... -- .. . 
Sullen or iron aod hardwaro .... ... ... .. . 
llakora of glae,, chins.ware other than bangle~~ ... • .. 
Potten and JN)t &qd pipobowl makera ... ... ... 
Sellen of potte'Y""'&re .. • .... ••• ••• • .. 
Oriodat.cmo and millttoae maken aud meadera ... .. . 
O.rpenb-y' warka ••• ... ••• ... ,.. .. . 
Dor.1cn in timber and bftmbooa ••• ••• ,.. • .. 
Woodcutters ~d qwyere ... ... ••• ... • .. 
Bukete, mate, faoa, &entnl, brooms, 4c., makers ar;cJ aelltm~ 
Comb and tooth ~tick motera ud aellen ... ... ... 
Les\1-plat.e makflf'll and ael!ore ... .. ... •• 
Wu. hooey and COI'Mt produce collecto1'81 a.od sellora ... 

. ... 

... 

1 
7 

147 
a 
7 

24. 
268 
194 
237 

5 
2,976 
1,473 

2 
7 

203 
64 

" 17 
7 

1,064 
8)002 

101 
280 

2 
8 

3'1 
G~ 

488 
U2 
481 

72 
1 
1 

l)OB8 
12,889 

1 
2'1,417 

46 
¥47 
796 
138 

a 
31 
5 

li08 
3 

603 
413 
10\ 

1,124. 
9,28C 

28 
62 ., 
2'1 

6U 
. 2,639 

477 
392 
178 
6li 
2 
6 

2,436 
47 
3 

~ 
129 

. 3,888 
106 
868 

1,717 
48 

114 
17 

U7 
2 
7 

24 
2U3 
194 
237 

6 
2,976 
.J,,i'a 

2 
7 

203 
64 

'" 17 
7 

1,064 
8,002 

101 
280 

2 
8 

37 
GG 

AOO 
142 
481 

72 
1 
1 

1,068 
12,839 

\ 
2'1,417 

·16 
z•? 
796 
183 

2 
31 

6 
203 

3 
606 
418 
101 

1,124 
0,286 

28 
62 
47 
27 

G14 
2.639 

477 
893 
178 
65 
a 
6 

I,.S6 
4i 
8 

4,228 
2 

129 
8,11:12 

106 
868 

1,717 
43 

214 
17 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
190 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
67 

too 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 .. 
·100 • 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
]0() 
100 
100 
100 I 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
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Subsidiary Table IV-eoncluded. 

PqCBNU&. OH 

.&cru.u. wo•••u o• 

S • .un:. OP lSPt'SfiiLY. 

Owners. Workmen Tot&! matm.gers, and ot.he1· actaal superior ID.bordi- worken. st.atr. natea. Home Factory 
workc1B, worten. 

- --1 s 8 4 6 II ------------
Sr.. 'P facturi£" ..• ..• ... ··• ·•· 
Cl orDiiiUJ auoJ drnggiats ... ... .., ••• 

... ... 139 139 100 .. . ... ... 151 161 100 .. . 
f':vtll:l J·cfiners ... ... .., .,, ... ... 1 1 100 .. . 
t:.'""l' .ellors ••• ... ... .., ... 
Autl.nony propSU'61'8 ud 11eUer11 ••• .•• ••• 
M:·•ld•r, saffron and log· Wood workon and dealers 
fnl:. Jankertt llnd 1;r•lle:ra .. , ... ... .. . 
f'"dumc in incon1c nnd Ba.odnlwood 1ellen .. . 
I,flri'(IO • oceupiod with miscelbmeoue dyoa -· 
Ll'r~tbf"l• dy~u1 ••• .•• ,,, ,,, ,,, 
Shell boot. nnd s:&.cda1ma.lcers "' ,., "' 
T:~.anor1 and curricrw ... ... .., ,,, 
S:J.(>llol'l of maunfuctured leo.thor goods •.• ,,, 

11 hidet, horns, bristles n.nd bonea .•• 
Wbl(l,...bng, well•l.rag, bucket. and gbee pot makers 

... ... 8 8 100 .. . ... ... 9 9 100 . .. ... ... & $ 100 
"' ... ... 1 1 100 ... ... ... 7 7 100 ... ... ... 2 .2 100 . .. ... ... 213 213 lCO ... ... ... 8,142 B,U2 100 ... ... ... 1,179 1,170 100 . .. ... ... 184 1:J' 

100 I ... .. ... 9'.1 92 100 ... ... ... G 5 100 ... 
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Subsjdiary Table V: 
Dislrib11tion of the commercia-l population bg Districts. 

l.~ I Pncnuo• or Cov. 
~ Op 

URCU.L Po-rttt.AtiO~ ~ ~ 0 • 

·~. OF 0 
gg~ "-• .,_c 

Dio~rlc~•- 0 ~ --zc:~ 
0 D 0 .s ii cs Q ... Ji .... _ 

Actual .2 a !i 8. ji. 
= t;g ~ ~ wwtcn. ... .... -- Q 
a 

f!-!'5 ~ £4 0 0 .. Q --------
1 2 3 4 5 

J"aama Pcoriaoo '" . 311528 "71 

Kuhm.(r .. ... ... 1"08 

...-oDtier Distrirta ... 

·~l 
a·>~&~ 

_ __ ... 1 -04 ·2~ 
==========~~~~- ·-. ~---·~. 

Subsidiary Table VI. 

Distribution of the professional ropu!aiion .by 1Jiatricts. 

~ I •o PEJ\CEIIT.&.O£ ON PRO. 2 ~- . 
~ "c:ca fE18lO~..lL POPt'L.A'JIO:S 
Q 

~~~ •• .. ... , 
ii g ·---· Diatric$&. 0 ... ·a "-o • .. 

~&.! ' •• Ac~ual 11 ·-:z>2 ~-a-~ Q ., .. workers. 1 I ... ;;:;7: 
g-... t "ii;; "' 0 .. .. Q -------

1 2 3 4 5 . 

I 
lammu Province ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... ... 26,762 i•76 '68 1"0<! 

ll:ubrnlr ... ... ... ... . .. .. .. . 20,484 1'17 "58 l"l:f 
•• . .. 

l'relltier diltricb ... ... . .. '" ... '" ···I 1.680 ~I •60 "19 

-=~ 
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Subsidiary Ta.bl~ VII. 
tJcoupation by orders 1901 and 1891. 

---==o=====7===========r========~~~==·======~ 

Order. · Population aupported 
in lPOI. 

Population aupported 
ill 1891. 

--------·-----1---------·-----1-----·------I ·a ------------- ------------
I 

Jl 
Ill 
IV 
v 

Tl 
\'II 

VIII 
:K 
X 

XI 
XII 

XIII 
TUV 
XT 

X \'I 
KV!I 

XVIII 
XIX 
XX 

XXI 
XXII 

XXIII 
XXl';" 

67,305 
10,613 

817. 
29,957 

1,732,886 
&1,778 
60,463 
l~.o~s 
3,092 

'-124 
145,783 
25,616 
18,20!1 
16,9i0 
1,064 

3f,3!l9 
6!,462 
22,816 
45,467 
2,00S 

101,966 
67,ti77 

Subsidiary .Table IX. 
Ocoupotin" of Females ~!I orders. 

,, 

-~~=~·--- --
N'l'.UBIJII ot: ACTUAL WOBB:F:I8. 

?tta.Jes. 

I 

l'en:~utase of 
variation ( + ) or (-). 

4 -----
-sa·~ 
-6211 ·-· 
+93•6 
-26'2 
-9·1 

-GJ·G 
-18•6 
-70•5.- --

. +3'8 
TlOO 

+68'4 
-62'6 
-52•6 
-29"1 
-4711 
-37'8 
·-82•7 
-88'6 
-34·9 
-82'7 
-77114 
+100 

-99'1 
-39'4 

Percentage of female& t~ 
mat.,~. · 
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